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in 1846 In 1874 the Courier was estab
lished and consolidated with th e Oazette
In 1882. The Free Press was established
In 1855 and In 1891 changed Its name to
the Tribune. 'These papers consolidated
March 17. 1897

AN ANNOUNCEM ENT

Fuller-Cobb, Inc.
w ill officially open

Tuesday, June 11
AT 1 .0 0 P. M.
T he n e w sto r e w ill not b e e n tir e ly in read in ess for the e v e n t,
but the m a n a g e m e n t fe e ls it to b e im p erative that the o p e n 
ing be n o lo n g e r delayed.

L earn T h in gs A b o u t E thyl

M odernized H otel, W ith Its N ew Lobby, Is a
D elight T o the Eye

ABLE TO

CONVENTION

W E W IL L B E
SERVE YO U

OAKLAND PARK PAVILION
DANCING SA T U R D A Y NIGHT

W ednesday, J u n e 12

LLOYD RAFNELL and his GEORGIANS

CARNIVAL

FEATURING

BEN BERNARD and JANE RAFNELL

TILLSON AVE., Rockland

Dancing 8 .3 0 to 12.30.

Admission 4 0 Cents

Two Ball Games Sunday, weather permitting
OWL’S HEAD vs. OAKLAND PARK TEAM

Starts TUESDAY, JUNE 11
A N D CONTINUES T H R O U G H T H E 22ND

OAK GROVE CABINS
GLENCOVE, MAINE, ON ROUTE ONE

M ER R Y -G O -R O U N D

FER R IS WHEEL

CH AIROPLANE
KIDDIE AUTO RIDE, for to ts 2 - 7 years old

OPEN FOR TH E SEASON
Comfortable Cabins, all sizes
Commodious Dining Room, Fine Cuisine
T exaco Gas, Free Parking Space

BE A N O , ETC.
DANCE AT

BREEZEMERE

WAN E SET INN
TENANT’S HARBOR, MAINE

Lincolnville Center— Lake M egunticook

OPEN F O R THE S E A SO N

SHORE A N D

CHICKEN

DINNERS

*

P a r tie s and B a n q u e ts C atered T o B y A p p o in tm en t

N A TE GOLD and H is COM M ANDERS
D on’t Miss T his Great Attraction
No A dvance In Prices

Charles W. Rawley, Prop.

W ANTED
Real Estate Listings: Houses, Cottages, and Land. I have one of
the largest listings to choose from. Bring your listings to me. I
will try to sell them for you. For choice. City and Village homes;
Farms, Cottages, House and Cottage Lots, Blueberry Land, Wood
Lots, Tea Rooms, and Gas Stations, Saw Mills, Stores and Garages.
Always a t your service.

T O SETTLE ESTATE
T h e F rank E. Post h o m e ste a d , a t 91 T h o m a sto n street, R ockland,
M e. Additional field a n d p astu re land m ay b e purchased w ith t h e
h o m e stea d if desired. W ou ld m ake an e x c e lle n t place for r a isin g
p o u ltry or garden tru ck . F or particulars in q u ir e o n th e prem ises or
p h o n e 185, Rockland.

67-69

V . F. STUDLEY
283 MAIN STREET
TEL 1154

THE W H A T -N O T
GIFT SH O P

BASEBALL
South Thom aston v s . P irates

P h o n e 2 7 , T en a n t’s H a rb o r

FOR IM MEDIATE SALE

$ 2 .0 0 up

DIAM ONDS

T O N IG H T

Board B y Day Or W eek

FRIENDLY
HOUSE

F ow ler, D eco ra to r

Try the Sea Foods Specials At Oak G rove

77 FARK STREET
' T E L 330
5istr

G a s— A . W . G r e g o r y Is
N om inated F o r P resid en t

The guest speaker a t the Lions
Club luncheon Wednesday was Philip
The weather-beaten marquise which be thrown into one when the occasion M Perry of Boston, representative of
has done duty in front of the T horn requires. The seating capacity is the Ethyl Gasoline Corporation,
dike Hotel these many years, was re  equivalent to the old dining room, and whose product is sold only to major
moved by workmen Thursday and its this is something of a revelation to gas companies. His remarks, espe
■—
Folks who never do an y more
••• than they get paid for, never get
successor will soon protect the main those who know th at the new dining cially interesting to the uninitiated,
— paid for any more than th ey do.
entrance to th at historic hostelry's quarters have been carved from space were illustrated with a large chart.
—Elbert Hubbard.
new quarters one door north. The formerly used in connection with the
High compression was very lucidly
It ****«*•*• ^< ••• ^* *>***• *•* ••• ••• *•*, •
change is made necessary to accom kitchen. The floors are laid in oak, explained. The trend of design autos
modate th e new tenant of the block and the walls are covered with hand in the last ten years radically changed
A NOTED W O R K ER
Fuller-Cobb, Inc., which will have for stippling in green on a caenstone tint, because of increased efficiency of gas
its front the old Thorndike lobby, and with peach-colored wainscoting and an engine now weighs one-third less,
O f th e W . C . T . U . W ill at the rear all of the first floor space black baseboard. The ceiling is done
same horse power, with increased fuel
N e x t W eek P a y a V is it T o extending to the eastern end of the in Ivory. Even the radiation matches economy and acceleration. The gas
building, a total distance of 180 feet, this delightful color arrangement. Is 15 times greater In power than black
K n o x C ounty
creating it is understood, the third The furniture. In black and green, powder, exceeding TNT or dynamite,
The Knox County Women’s Chris longest department store in Maine. harmonizes, and the draperies, which but by smaller ratio. The speaker
tian Temperance Union, which holds With the hotel removed to Its new were not in position a t the time of the demonstrated the difference between
Its meeting in Appleton on Tuesday home, work is proceeding apace on reporter's call, will complete a picture untreated and Ethyl gas with the en
of next week (June 11) is to be hon the new department store, whose appealing to the most aesthetic taste. gine of a Delco plant. When a knock
The main kitchen Is in its old loca is developed, speed and horse power
ored with the presence of a noted owners are naturally anxious to have
speaker. Mrs. Adah Mae Hagler, na it open a t the earliest possible mo tion, but there is a new serving room are reduced, and heat increased;
opening into the main dining room. when switch to Ethyl is made the
tional lecturer, vice president of the ment.
The new stairway to the grill in the knock is eliminated, and speed and
Illinois W.C.T.U., and a great leader
Meantime in the new quarters,
in the work with which she has been created where the Postal Telegraph basement has .been decorated in keep horse power increased and tempera
actively associated for 25 years; and Co. had its office and where the Bur ing with the other changes. The new ture lowered.
an outstanding church worker, the gess optometrists held forth, there has toilets and lavatories in the basement
These officers were nominated;
first woman appointed as a resident been created a new hotel lobby of un are the last word in modern equip
President, A. W. Gregory; first vice
i
pastor of the Methodist Episcopal believable loveliness, with a new plate ment.
president, Alphonso F. Russell, Jr.;
• • • *
Church. She is a woman of culture glass fro n t in full keeping. These
second vice president, Cleveland
and refinement an evangelist of windows will be protected by hand
The thorough renovation of a hotel Sleeper, Jr.; third vice president, Ed
power and one of the younger women some, modern drapings and Venetian having 80 guest rooms is the task ward W. Peaslee; secretary, Albert)
with a message for these tim es Her blinds.
which has been occupying the atten B. Elliot; treasurer, Bertram A. Gard
appearance at the Appleton conven
tion of a formidable corps of artisans ner; lion tamer, Parker E. Worrey;
tion will make of the meeting a mem
A Johns Manville tile floor has been during the entire spring, and calling tail twister, Marcus P. Chandler; di
orable occasion.
laid. The lower walls have a dark for the use of an inordinate quantity rectors for two years, Dana S. New
j oak finish, while the upper walls are of paper, paint and other decorative man and Allan J. Murray.
i done in Imitation of Japanese grass materials, as well as new lighting.
Howard Tierney, the new manager
I cloth, a particularly artistic piece ol
The contract for the plumbing and of the Newberry store, was admitted
Monday Evening, June 10 j hand work which required four coat- heating was let to William T. Smith, to membership.
' mgs, and is the first example of that being one of the largest Jobs which
DOUG VINAL’S ORCHESTRA
On Rockland night a t the district
type to be seen in Rockland. The has fallen to a Knox County concern
So. Thomaston G range Hall ceiling an d that in the vacated lobby, for several years. Mr. Smith has in convention Marcus Chandler will be
toastmaster and Congressman Moran
68*lt
carries a sentimental Interest in stalled a vapor heating system, which
will speak, and Parker E. Worrey will
view of the fact that when it was in represents a complete modernization J
Katharine’s Beauty Shop stalled in the former quarters by the of the plant which existed. Although be song leader. L. E. McRae, Frank
A. Tirrell. Jr., and William H. OlenT h is Advertisem ent a n d $5.00
late Charles H. Berry it was the first the work is not fully completed, the
entitles you to our $8.00 Permanent. steej cej|jng Rockland had known. plant has been in use for some time denniiig, Jr., were appointed members
of the golf committee, and Dr. Blake
This special ends July 1
And from the old lobby has come a and Is giving a maximum of satisfac
Annis, A. W. Gregory and Albert
TEL. 270-W
tion.
piece of splendid workmanship, the
18 GAY ST.,
ROCKLAND, ME.
The men's room in the basement Elliot were appointed on the stunt
oak desk which was the handiwork of
69-lt
committee.
the late Edward A Knowlton, one ot and the women's room on the second
Charles Blaisdell and Paul Seavey
the most skillful cabinet makers in floor are built from a special de were guests.
sign. are air-conditioned, and repre
W E W ANT TO SELECT New England.
The Lions ball team will play the
The historic lobby furniture has sent the most modern system of ven
Swifts
next Tuesday night.
Reliable young men. now employed,
been reflnished, and this will be sup tilation.
with FORESIOHT. fair education
nd mechanical Inclinations, who
Bowdotn
Orafton
was
foreman
of
plemented in the lounge end of the
’ ai
are willing to train spare tim e or
lng the Thorndike Hotel property
evenings at home to qualify as IN
lobby by handsome furniture done the heating and plumbing construc
from Mrs Georgia Berry. Mr. McIn
STALLATION and SERVICE experts
tion.
and.every
step
of
the
progress
in maroon leather, together with deep
In Electric Refrigeration and Air
tire remaining in Fitchburg to com
Conditioning
New. profitable field
was
under
the
keen
eye
of
the
con
chairs and divans with gaily covered
For Interview write, giving age and
plete terms under which the
present occupation.
linens. T h a t famous painting of the tractor, Mr Smith, who has been en
gaged In this work 25 years, and has A,berlcan House had been leased, and
Steamship City of Rockland which
Utilities Engineering
made a life study of progressive
coming to take charge of
hung over the fireplace in the old
The Thorndike, which had been
methods.
Institute
lobby, admired and coveted by all who
404 N. W ells Street,
C h ica g o , III.
To the W H Glover Company fell closed for a number of months after
saw it, will be re-hung In the new
the
important task of remodelling the the retirement of Wight &. Derby. In
lobby, and it is quite in prospect that
the years that Mr and Mrs. O'Neil
the fireplace Itself may be repro block so as to provide new quarters have been managing The Thorndike
for
the
hotel.
This
work
has
been
OPENING
duced. Anyhow the bricks are being
under the expert supervision of there have come beneath its hos
sawed. T he old fireplace was built 30
Charles A Morton, who has been on pitable roof guests from every State
years ago, according to contractor
the Job every minute, giving the In the Union, and many foreign coun
Everett L. Spear to whom the task
benefit of his long training in build tries, and to them has been extended
was assigned. The lighting effects
ing construction. The work has also every courtesy and every convenience
with fixtures unlike any other which
received the personal attention of that conditions permitted.
have been established in this city,
A new member of the staff, whose
Edward F. Glover, head of the con
lend much charm to the new quar cern.
arrival Is coincident with the opening
TEL 185-12
ters. A soft, harmonizing effect was
of the new hotel quarters. Is Irving
• • • •
118 MAIN ST., THOMASTON, ME. sought, and the quest has been
I
Ross, who already fits into his new
The lighting contract has been In
Dinners, Luncheon* and
thoroughly successful.
the hands of Bernard Kalcr; the cur duties as day clerk as though born
to that position. He is a native of
Teas
68*70
The picture of the Rockland was tains and drapery were made in the Westfield, N. J„ but has resided in
upholstery
department
of
Fuller-Cobb
painted especially for The Thorndike
Maine 20 years, being connected with
by the well known Portland artist by Miss Harriet Rankin and William the Eagle Hotel in Brunswick and
Mongtomery;
the
curtains,
draperies
LEGION
Darius Cobb.
the Elmwood Hotel in Waterville
CONVENTION
A new stairway leads from the new and floor coverings were obtained prior to going bo the Augusta House,
from
Fuller-Cobb.
Senter
Crane
and
lobby to the first floor, a new coat
DECORATIONS
where he has been located the past
room has been Installed, and the re M. E. Wotton & Son. The original five years. He is a member of the
For Residence, From
furniture
was
done
over
8y
Fullermodelled elevator, now occupying a
Augusta Elks Lodge and a 32d degree
recessed space, is approached from Cobb, William Simmons and the Mason, belonging to St. Omar ComState
Prison
crew.
The
painting
and
W ill Be in R ock lan d
the side opposite to that formerly
paper-hanging were in the hands of mandery in Waterville and Kora
MONDAY, JU N E 10
used. In an alcove off the lobby is the
Temple. Mystic Shrine, in Lewiston.
Burleigh C. Nash, the beautiful wall
built-in telephone station. The new
His genial bearing makes him a nat
hangings came from the shelves of
office switchboard Is of the latest
ural hotel man.
GARDINER, MAINE
Edward Oonia’s store.
type.
LOCAL OFFICE, 15 PARK ST.
For
the
artistic
effect
produced
by
69*lt
Mrs. E. M. O'Neil, wife of the pro
McGUFFIE PARDONED
the new hotel much praise Is being
prietor, is so proud of the two new
bestowed upon Mrs. O’Neil by those
Robert McGuffie, committed to the
dining rooms that entrance to them
who know of her exceptional taste State Prison In April, 1934, to serve
is taboo until both are ready for oc in such matters.
two to four years because of a short
cupancy, which will probably be by
The story of The Thorndike Hotel
the middle of the coming week. reads back over the years to 1851. age in his accounts while he was tax
These rooms have separate entrances and the institution has been a pivotal collector of Stonington, was pardoned
Opp. Baptist Church, Main Street
Has many new things th a t will help but are so partitioned that they can point in the city's prgoress. Men Wednesday by Gov. Brann and the
Executive Council. Testimony was
to brighten the home, or serve as
and women of national and interna
gifts for weddings, birthdays, or
offered that at McGuffle’s trial there
tional
fame
have
found
excellent
food
favors.
+ was no evidence he had taken the
and shelter there, and its lobby has
There are lovely pieces of Glass
funds.
ware in antique designs. Mirrors,
been the foregathering place of many
Wrought-iron Wall Vases, Candle
citizens who have passed on. In this
L E O N J. W HITE
sticks, Trays, etc.
JEWELER
connection there was the “Night Y O U R F A V O R I T E POEM
Come In and Look Around
304 MAIN ST.,
ROCKLAND, ME. Court” so long presided over by the
6 9 -lt
6 9 -tf
If I had to live my life again I would
late John L. Donohue, a former clerk have made a rule to read some poetry
listen to some m usic at least once
of the hotel, and held in affectionate aand
week The loss of these tastes Is a lose
remembrance by his surviving asso of happiness—Charles Darwin.
ciates of those gatherings
W ATERS
• • • •
As a beam o'er the fare of the waters
Advancing to comparatively modern
may glow
the tide runs In darkness and cold
times it Is noted that the late E. W. While ness
below;
McIntire and the late Edward A. So the cheek may be tinged with a warm
sunny
COM M UNITY PARK, StyN D A Y , 2.30 P. M.
O’Neil took possession of the hotel Though the smile.
cold heart to ruin runs
darkly the while
In 1905. The present landlord, E u
25 Cent*
gene M. O'Neil was Induced to come One fatal remembrance, one sorrow that
B IG FIVE L E A G U E
throws
here from Mexico, where he was prac Its bleak
shade alike o'er our Joys and
our woes.
ticing dentistry. Upon the death of
To which life nothing darker or brighter
his brother he took over the latter’s
can bring.
Joy has no balm and affliction
interest, remaining with the Institu For which
no sting—
tion until 1920 when he went with
Oh I this thought In th e midst of en
Mr. McIntire to Fitchburg, Mass.,
joyment will stay.
Today at The PA R A M O U N T R E STA U R A N T
dead leafless branch in the sum 
where they became proprietors of the Like amer's
bright ray
T e le p h o n e 1380—Will R ese r v e Yours
The beams of the warm sun play round
American House.

COOMBS D A N C E

TUESDAY

Rockland lions

BAKED B E A N S AND COLE SLAW
B U S IN E S S FOLKS’ S P E C IA L

A D e lic io u s Special Supper T o n ig h t

Every-Other-Day
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W E L C O M E B U D D IE S

Thou wilt keep in perfect peace,
whose mind is stayed on Thee Isaiah 36:3.

THE P IC T U R E AT LO NG COVE

It is gratifying to note that the
rivers and harbors bill that Congress
is addressing to a group of Maine
projects touvhes a number of points
upon this immediate region of the
coast in which, as is natural, our
people are particularly concerned.
In the connection the writer of these
lines thinks of Long Cove as one o f 1
the most beautiful bits of water here
abouts to be encountered. Those of
our readers -Who motor in th a t direc
tion. observing as the short hill
descends, the land-locked stretch of
water at the full of the tide, are of
one mind that there is no picture to
excel it upon the New England coast.
W HY LO N G COVE IS SO NAMED

Y o u are g o in g to h a v e a

fin e tim e w h en y o u c o m e
to th e A m erica n L e g io n State C o n v e n tio n , J u n e 1 6 -1 9 . If y o u d o u b t

l e d i c G am e A t C om m unity P a rk G ives C lear
Title T o C ounty C ham pionship

it ju st read w h a t “ H e c ” S ta p le s s a y s about th e sh o w .

THE NEW FR EN C H R EC EIV ER

The later form of telephone receiver
that is gradually usurping the familiar
implement th a t came to us with the
original instalment of this busy aux
iliary of social and business life, seems
to be meeting with general favor
Its designation under the title
'‘French” lends to it a note of distinc
tion, hinting as it does of trips
abroad and of Paris, the universal
arbiter of fashion. It is the receiver
associated with the •phone through
which the heroine of the movie
notifies her lover that all is well;
and with which the enterprising burg
lar, preliminary to burgling, arranges
important details with his associates.
Its universal employment by the
screen has not been without effect
upon observant audiences. You come (
to look upon the home receiver as
awkward, too much equipped with
tangling cord, out-dated in the march
of time. In short, you mutter, hoist
ing up the sole Parisian word that
you are acquainted with, it's detrop.
Whereupon you telephone the local
office to install one of them immedi
ately, and engage with the at
first baffling details of handling it.

ROCKVILLE

TO VINALHAVEN!

One of the most imposing lists iff attractions ever offered to
Legionnaires and A u xilia ry members w ill he offered by the City
of Rockland, Maine, during the 17th annual Department
Convention of the American Legion at that city on June lb th
to 19th. M any Legionnaires and their families are already
planning to take a xvhole w eek of vacation at this time in order
to spend several additional days enjoying the natural and scenic
beauties of KoCltlnnd and vicinity.
W ith the constantly grow ing popularity of American Legion
conventions and the increasing attendance o f A uxiliary mem
bers and the Sons of the Legion, there is no question hut what
this 17th annual convention of tire Department of Maine w ill
he the biggest and most colorful ever held w ith in the Pine Tree

State.
Generoush favored by mother Nature, Rockland possesses
such rare charms of scenic grandeur that its vicin ity has become
the summer home of many of the wealthiest people in the land,
who arc able to live any place they choose . . . so they choose
this place w here nature has done its best to paint the prettiest
picture on the w o rld ’s canvas. Island-studded ocean and bays
whose waters wash rugged, deeply indented rocky shores w ith
occasional beaches, hacked by a hinterland o f mountains, lakes,
and streams w hich otter an unending variety of scenic beauty,
all combine to make this the most beautiful section of the coast
of Maine.

There are large parking areas centrally located w ith capacity
for thousarids of cars.
Legionnaires may enjoy the deep sea fishing trips directed by
experienced and competent seamen, also sailing trips on the Bay,
visiting islands and points of interest.
The steamer trips, directed by Col, Basil H . Stinson, w ill
visit Vinalhaven and other islands where the summer homes of
Charles Dana Gibson,, Lady Astdr, the late D w ight M o rro w ,
Col. Charles Lindbergh, and other notables are located.

Famous shore dinners and beach facilities at salt o r fresh
water for swimm ing or boating, and also two of the finest golf
courses in the State arc available fo r golfers.
Rail game', dances, boxing matches, midnight shows, etc.,
all of unusually high calibre, are at the option of Legionnaires.
There w ill be free transportation in official cars to any Legion
activity, fo r all wearing official registration badges.
Large registration headquarters, centrally located on Main
street, centralizing all committees in one place fo r your con
venience has been established.
The Penobscot Bay Radio C lub Station w ill send radio mes
sages free to any part of the w o rld .

By special permission of the Maine C entral Railroad use of
the luxurious and internationally famous Sanr-O-Set H otel,
w ith its commanding view of Penobscot Bay and its w onder
fu l golf course, for the accommodation o f Legionnaires and
other convention guests, w ill be headquaretrs fo r the 40 and 8
and the 8 and 40.

National Commander Frank N . Belgrano of C a lifornia, and
National President M rs. Carlson of the A uxiliary, and other
national figures w ill be the official guests of the Departm ent of
Maine.

1 he Convention Committees have the complete co-operation
of the C ity Government, 'Chamber of Commerce, Serv ice Clubs,
Fraternal organizations. P atriotic bodies and Churches, in
making Rockland the ideal host city for Legionnaires and their
guests. And arrangements by Churches and societies to serve
meals to supplement the facilities of restaurants and hotels so
as to insure plenty of good food and quick service at convenient
locations, and also the co-operation of the entire community in
keeping prices for lodging and meals at an absolute minim um
— even below normal.

grounder on which Murgita scored.
With two down and two on Thomp
son em ulated the example of the im
mortal Mister Casey, and an exultant
horde of Vinalhavenltes hot-footed it
to the pier.
I t was the irony of fate th a t the
winning runs should have been made
in th a t fatal seventh, but th a t’s part
of baseball wherever played, and is
not offered as an alibi.
Woodcock helped win his own game,
not only by superb pitching, but with

Airplane trips bv safe and expert pilots flying amphibian
planes over land and sea arc available.

M aking use of such rare natural advantages, the Convention
CommitteFs of which M r . M ilto n M . G riffin is general ch a ir
man, has arranged such outstanding features as these for the
entertainment of the thousands who w ill flo ck to Rockland for
this gala event:

Use of all other hotels, available rooms in private houses,
beach hotels, and cabins, so that there w ill be an abundance of
housing accommodations fo r everybody. Registration for hotel
rooms or other rooms must be through the housing committee
as proprietors are accepting registrations only through this
committee, o f which M r . H erbert R. M u lle n is chairman, and
located at the Legion headquarters, next to Strand Theatre,
M a in street.

Well, boys, it's all over. Vinalhaven
High School has won another cham
pionship with nobody to offer an alibi
and nobody to begrudge the wonder
school with a continuation of its well
earned success.
The game that turned the trick was
played at Community Park Thursday

The State Rifle Shoot on Sunday . June lb, at 9 A . M . under
direction of C ol. Charles Savage, w ill be the first Department
Tiflc shoot held in Maine, and many suitable prizes awarded.

D rum Corps competitions fo r both Legion and A u xilia ry
Drum Corps, w ith large prizes offered, under revised state
rules, and judged by five Massachusetts judges and one from
Maine, w ill be one of the outstanding features.
The biggest Legion Parade ever held in Maine, featuring
approximately th irty Drum Corps and Bands, w ith thousands
of Legionnaires, A uxiliary members, and Sons of the Legion
participating, occupies the chief attraction at any Convention.
These and innumerable other features, many o f which w ill
be special favors to those who wear registration badges, w ill
make the Convention at Rockland not only the biggest, but also
one of the mo-it memorable Department Conventions ever held
in M a irtf.

the willow. It was a mighty hard
game for Dick French to lose, for he
fanned ten men and passed but two
Peterson and Karl pulled off some
N o mfcXaking T h om p son 's earn estn ess sensational runhihg Catches
The sc die:
afternoon
when
the
Islanders
V inalhaven H ig h
:rushed the hopes of the Limerock
ab r bh tb po a
City lads with a 7 to 5 victory. The
1
Swanson, 2b .— 5 1
visitors knew they had been in a game
0
Woodcock, ss, p 4
for the result was not a certainty
5
4
until Woodcock had fanned Thomp-1 W ahlman. lb
Q
12
Baum,
c
...........
4
son the last man up In the last inning.
1
Had Thompson made a single the T. Erickson, 3b.. 4
Bunker,
If
4
game would have gone into an extra
inning, and the play-off which Rock B. Erickson, cf .
land had so earnestly hoped for might Torfason, rf, s s .
have been necessary. Goodness knows Shields, p, rt
that

Thompson

boy

tried

hard

)

TONIGHT AT O A K L A N D

Thompson, c ....
Anderson, rf .....
Merritt, rf ........
Morgan, 3b ......
Peterson, cf .....

3
2
1
3

4

34 5 5 5 27 11 5
Vinalhaven .....1 1 1 0 1 0 2 1 0—7
Rockland ........ 2 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 1—6
Two-base hit, Woodcock. Threebase hit, Baum. Base on balls, off
Shields 5, off Woodcock 3, off French
2. Struck out, by Shields 1. by Wood
cock 9, by French 10. Double play,
0 j Woodcock and T. Ericson. Umpires,
0 ' Fowler and Hopkins. Scorer. Winslow.

36 7 8 11 27 9 2
RorkUnd
ab
Dondls. ss ........ 2
Murgita, 2b ...... 5
Lord, lb ........... 5
K arl, Cf ........... 4
French, p ......... 5

In connection with the foregoing.
- If the writer may be indulged a per
sonal reminiscence, let him relate
Rockland extends a cordial welcome to all.
that it was his privilege some years
ago. on the occasion of the first
H E C T O R G. S TA P LE S ,
visit to this country by the English
poet Alfred Noyes, to meet th a t dis
Publicity Chairman.
tinguished writer at the Thorndike
and accompany him to the summer
home of friends in Tenant's Harbor
C U BA N S T A R HERE
taking a five to the latter's three . . . A N A T H L E T IC W I Z A R D !
THU
On arriving at this point in the road
Al Jones chipping one in from off the
above noted, the tide being at its
green and not even cracking a smile
D uarry, W h o Is T o F igure In
lull, the Poet burst into an exclama
Mr Buffum socking 'em straight
L egion B o u t, H as W o r k 
tion of Joy.
down the fairway while his partner
How W oodrock looked to som e Of our
"W hat a beautiful spot it is!" he
out T o m o r r o w
and opponents investigate conditions
b a tters
cried "What place is it?”
in the rough . . . Robinson slapping
OWlWlW *V( W 5W 5>( tW
The
Legion's
boxing
plum
scheduled
"It's Long Cove," his com panion1
'em to the green and confessing he
(By J . F.)
replied; then added with a mild sug-1
for Monday night, June 17, at the enough. Hit so hard a t that last ball
took the wrong tron . . . Artie F lan
gestion of what was meant to be j The arrival of June has brought out agan working himself into a sweat
Spanish Villa, featuring Eduardo re threw his hat neatly to third base
facetious: “I t was originally named ] those recalcitrant Ians who insist on tapping a cigarette . . . "Soap" Rog
The Maud Muller moral applies with
Duarry, Cuban Welterweight cham p
for our New England poet, whom you ■
pccial
emphasis to Rockland's side
hot weather in which to strut their ers hitting any stone wall, having his
ion, and Pancho (New Bedford) Villa, of the game. It “might have been" a
know, but our modern local vernacu
ball bounce back on the fairway and
was assured today with the arrival of victory for the home team if Lord
lar has changed it into "Long Cove.” stu®- Th* ®W guard is wont to call
then muttering that the pellets don't
The visitor looked again upon the ’em sissies, probably because the timid go where you aim 'em . . . “Roge”
Duarry and his trainer Capt. George had not essayed th a t h it and run in
picture. "Ah. really?" he cried; “how ones don't become good partners for Sorrent making a fine score and then
the first inning, whereby Shields and
Pierson.
interesting!”
The Cuban star will appear in his T. Ericson pulled off an absurdly easy
a couple of weeks.
complimenting Abraham Lincoln be
• And unless this paragraph should
first public workout tomorrow after double -play. There was nobody out
Summer rules went into effect Mon cause the latter was left-handed, too.
by diancc meet his eye. the Poet
noon at 2 o'clock at the Spanish Villa. at the time, the bases were loaded,
and a good man in a crisis . . . Gilley
will never know that his introduction day. The greens and fairways are In taking a rest Sunday afternoon in
and two men had already scored. It
Admittance will be free.
D, to these regions was marked by a bit excellent condition. Many out of order to give his morning 75 a chance
The Cuban, while sporting an im "might have been” In the seventh if
of what an Englishman would call town players remarked that the club
pressive record Is no cinch to beat Dondis had not made two wild heaves,
to pause and refresh itself . . . Wotspoofing—and for which the writer is a good month ahead of all the ton with a lonesome countenance
but the writer has no stomach for
Villa, for to defeat him decisively
of this confession herewith offers his
criticising this fine lad. who has been
a
tough
assignment.
This
will
not
Sunday
morning
because
his
playmate
courses in the 6tate. Congratulations
apology.
one of the season's stars, and who is
Howard was out of town.
H ere's S a m Sezak. the m iracle m a a be the first time this pair have
Messrs. Gilley and Sorrent
good enough to play short field for
tangled
up
Inside
ropes
for
only
a
few
who co a ch ed th e Rockland H ig h
I A SU M M ER IN B R IT IS H W ATERS
"Soap” Rogers shot a 38 the first
the local team.
months
ago,
at
Hartford,
Conn.,
they
S O M E R V IL L E
time he tried out his clubs this year.
School fo o tb a ll team to such a g lo r i
Shields, the Vinalhaven pitcher,
staged one of th e most thrilling 10
The sporting element, which in this Any unbelievers may consult Emery,
ous victory la st fa ll. And now he'* rounders ever witnessed In the N ut was plainly under a strain, and after
connection wall have wide manifes the Hoyle of stroke counting.
Several Rockport residents, Includ the w h ole ch eese, having been m a d e
he had walked three men in the
meg state, the result being a draw
tation. has noted with interest the
Mr. and Mrs. Brad Adams of Spring- ing Mrs. C. 'A. Barbour, son Harry
fourth inning it was good-by on the
verdict.
Tony
Herrera,
Herman
ath
letic
d
irecto
r
in
charge
o
f
afi
arrival in British waters of the Ameri field spent a week's vacation playing Turner and mother. Mrs. Whittier,
Isle of Capri. Woodcock, who sucPerlick. Elmer Bizani. Battling Gizzy.
can yacht Yankee, with view to chal golf at the club last week. Both did were callers last Saturday on relatives sports. M ore pow er to aim !
jeeded him, had lots more speed, and
Johnny Farr and Eddie Ran, are some
lenging the cream of British yacht extremely well and served notice th at and friends here.
proceeded to send the Rockland bat
of the outstanding performers th a t
ing. which will include the Kiqg's they would bum up the course during
ters back to the bench with a regu
Mr. and Mrs F. H. Tracy of
C IT Y L E A G U E
Duarry has met and defeated in his
own Britannia, an ancient craft, and their next appearance later in the Gardiner passed the weekend at F.
larity which became both discourag
this in the midst of th at august summer.
W L
P C . quest for a chance at Barney Ross ing and monotonous to the followers
A. Turner's and at their camp here.
ruler's jifbllee season, a daring pro0
1000 and his title.
Mr. Cornellis of Camden has p u r
of the Durrell machine. Vinalhaven
Mr. and Mrs. E. H Philbrick and Armour ................... 3
Villa In the impending clash will be people rejoicing over the result should
iposal which the King, himself the chased a new set of clubs and the
0
1000
granddaughter, Norma. Mr. and Mrs. Forty Club ............... 2
best of yachting sportsmen, will fairways are ringing with the lusty
1
.666 fighting for a place among the 10
F. H. Tracy, Mrs. Brown and two Lions ....................... 2
doubtless gladly welcome. W hat suc clouts he gives the ball.
1
1
.500 best boxers In the welterweight
daughters of Gardiner. Mr. and Mrs. Tigers .................
cess may attend upon this invasion
Summer is approaching! Lou it F. L. Turner and children and Miss SWIft ....................... 2
2
.500 division.
by the American challenger is impos Wardwell was down from Camden
Leo P. Bradley after completing the
Chisox ..................... 1
2
.333
Marie
Turner
of
Augusta
were
among
sible to forecast, but there should be this week to sharpen up his putting.
feature
bout stepped right out and
Legidn
.....................
0
2
.000
the out-of-town visitors in this coma pretty manifestation of yachting Paging Ike Merrill.
signed up a strong semi-final bout of
l munity Memorial Day.
achievements, rivalling in interest, if
eight rounds th a t will feature Dave
President Gilley went Into action
N ex t W eek's Schedule
Mrs. Fred A. Turner visited recent
f not exceeding, those many contests Sunday. He garnered 37-38 for a
Castilleaux,
S tate
featherweight
Monday—Chisox vs. Tigers.
in which the British challenger has scintillating 75, which took low net as ly with her son. Fred L. Turner and
champion, and Sassy Lcit, New Eng
family of Augusta.
Tuesday—Lions vs. Swift.
vainly sought to take home the long
land featherweight Champion. Cas
well as low gross Flanagan (Artie)
Paul A. Leland of North Anson was
Wednesday—Perry vs. Forty Club.
retained America's cup.
tilleaux since last appearing In this
.watch your step! A dark horse is a caller last Saturday on friends here.
B Supplementing these lines comes’
Friday—Armour vs. Legion.
city has improved in leaps and bounds
thundering on your train.
•' cable news that on Thursday the
as his recent victory over Mike
Bill Glendenning is worried about
Yankee took on her first contestant,
Pazienza will attest, However. Bradley
his putting. I t seems that he's never
the English sloop Valsheda and in a
In singing Lett to oppose the W ater
certain of a 30-footer.
stiff breeze went over the finish line
ville flash predicts that Dave w ifi
Pro (to new caddie): Don’t you ever
more than a mile ahead, an excellent
watch a ball?
suffer his first setback In some time
beginning in this daring invasion of
New Caddie: I watch ’em swell.
when he goes against the Boston
foreign waters by the representative
My trouble seems to be in finding 'em.
youngster, who has yet to taste de
of the Eastern Yacht Club.
Join the Country Club and become
feat In 32 fights.
eligible for the K.FS. Society. A1
Tickets are on sale at Fox’s Lunoh.
TH E LEG IO N S P IR IT
Jones got in the wall by the fifth
Chisholm's Spa and Legion Head
T his rbbed K a rl o f a double
quarters. Thorndike Hotel.
Paul Smith wick of Damariscotta, a green and almost became the first
charter
member.
He
ambushed
two
i past commander of the Richard Wells
U N IO N H IG H W IN S
J Post. American Legion, has been ill at snakes and would have bagged a third,
hot forget to bare their heads when
1 the Togus V eterans' Hospital three but he muffed his explosion shot.
young Woodcock passes.
A big third inning gave Union High
months, and lately he has begun to What, no tees. Al?
That last inning was a heart-break
Artie Flanagan made a 78 last S at
victory over Rockport High at Union er for Rockland Dondis had led off
’ worry about how he was going to get
Monday by the score of 11 to 6.
1all the work done at his farm home urday. He missed fur three-foot
With a walk but Mister Baum nailed
in Newcastle. So 25 members of the putts. Ho. hum!
Union ............ 1 2 5 0 1 0 1 1 0—11 him at second on a fielder's choice.
Spiring Chirps: Glendenning giv
Rockport ....... 1 1 1 J 1 0 0 0 0 -- 6 Murgita was advanced to second when
. Post, headed by Commander Collis
! Merrill paid the farm a surprise visit. ing himself a five-minute fight talk
Base hits, Union 9, Rockport 5. a fielder's choice failed to work on
• They cu t 14 cords of firewood, and before missing a three-footer . . .
Above is pictured Lloyd Rafncll and his famous Georgians, with Miss ®‘rrors’ Union 5, Rockport 4. B a t - Lord’s grounder. K arl fanned (for
planted four acres of potatoes, com Emery outdriving Artie Flanagan, Jane Rafnell. soloist. The Georgians are hailed by many ns Maine’s finest' ^er'es' Seekwith and Hilt; Wentworth, the first time In the game) but Torproudly preening himself, and then dance band. Their home port is Oakland P ark Pavilion,
beans, and other vegetables,
W oodward find T urner,
fasop got tied u p w ith F ren ch 's

Down The
Fairways

TUa pupils of the Rockville school
will give an opera, "The Magic
Dream" and recitations at the school,
Tuesday, June 11, at 7 o'clock. The
operetta has been coached by Mrs.
Clark, music teacher. Candy will
be on sale.
Billy Butler of Arlington, Mass.,
spent last weekend with his cousin,
George Hall.
Jack Cowan and sister, Mrs. Ida
Crowell, visited a few days last week
with friends in Bath.
Dana A. Sherer has received word
from his oldest son, Charles, who is
In the employ of the United States
Gypsum Co and has been located at
Buffalo, N. Y. with an extensive ter
ritory to cover as sales engineer, that
'he is to be transfered to the factory
in Lisbon Falls. This property was
acquired by the company last fall.
Much new equipment has been in
stalled and the prospect Is for a busy
mill making insultation and building
board, Mr. Sherer will be in the
operating department. It has been
eight or ten years that he has been
away and to come East, especially to
his native State, is most gratifying
to him.
The stuatnts of Camden and Rock
port High Schools, not over 15, who
competed for the best article on "The
Spanish American War” sponsored
by the Freeman Herrick Camp and
Auxiliary had supper with their
sponsors Monday evening at the
Camden American Legion hall. Miss
Doris Hall, oldest daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Vesper Hall, a Rockport
High senior, won first prize of $4.

High
r 4>h tb po
1 0 0 0
2 1 1 2
0 1 16
1 1 1 2
0 0 0 2

a
1
0
1

0
3

Share y o u r
NEWS

a n d D o u b le
your
PLEA SU R E
Has baby cut a tooth? Has daughter
graduated w it h honors? Has Junior been
elected captain o f his team? T h a t’s new s!
Uncles and aunts, grandparents, even
family friends, w h o liv e too far aw ay to
share such jo y s in person, still w a n t to
hear about them .
Pick up y o u r telephone and tell them .
In the tellin g, w e ’ll w ager th at y o u ’ll find
your o w n pleasure doubled.
In such cases, a telephone call m ay be
valueless from the dollars-and-cents angle,
y et priceless for the lift it gives the spirit.
N ig h t R a te s N o w B e g in a t 7 P . M .

To enable greater social use o f the tele
phone is o n e reason fo r advancing the
night rate period for to ll calls to 7 o ’clock
(it form erly began at 8:30).
N ight R ates apply o n ly to station-tostation calls—that is, calls by number, or
for " a n y o n e " I f you do not k n ow th e
number, call “ Inform ation.”

To show th e low cost o f to ll calls, d a r in g the n ig h t
ra te p e r io d , th e fo llo w in g ty p ic a l ra tes are c ite d
fo r a 3- m in u te sta tio n -to -sta tio n call a fte r 7 P . M .
FROM ROCK-LAND TO
BOSTON, M A S S .,
PRO VIDENCE. R. I..

.50
.60

MANCHESTER. N. H.,

.45

P O R H A N O , M E .,
W O RCESTER. M A SS..

JO
.60

NEW YORK CITY,
TLADELPHIA. PA..

.95
1.10
W IST O N , ME..
.25
F A L L RIVER. M ASS.,
.60
S P R IN G F IE L D , M ASS., .65

C

Every-Other-Day

8

J U N IE
M T
T F

s

1
2 3 4 5 6 7 8
9 1 0 1 1 1[2 13 14 1 5
1 6 1 7 1 8 1[9 2 0 21 2 2

“If w e can ’t fit you in
Sport C lo th e s. . .

T A L K O F THE TO W N
COMING NEIGHBORHOOD EVENTS

June 9—Baccalaureate service* »or
Rockland High ncnool graduating class.
June 9—Baocalaureate service for Cam
den High School graduating class
June 9 — Vinalhaven — Baccalaureate
services for Vinalhaven High School
graduating class.
June 9—Whitsunday.
June 9—Children's Day.
June 10—Camden—Junior prize speak
ing contest.
June 10—Unlveralty of Maine Qom- •
mencem ent.
’
June 10—Park Theatre reopens.
June 11—Camden—High School alumni
banquet at Yacht Club
June 11—Appleton—WC.T.U. county
convention
June 11—Rockland High School senior
banquet. Lincolnville Beach
June 13—Rockland High School com 
mencem ent.
June 13—Camden — Graduation exer
cises at Bok Amphitheatre.
June 14—Flag Day.
June 14—Camden—Graduation ball.
June 14—Rockland High School senior
picnic. Jetfferson Lake.
June 14— Annual reception by Rock
land High School Alumni Association In
the auditorium .
June 14—Warren'Presentlng
Polly,"
three-act play at f o v n hall. 830
Auspices of Warren Woman's Club.
June 16—Trinity Sunday.
June 16—Fathers Day.
June 16-19—American Legion State
Convention.
June 16—American Legion Department
Rifle Shoot.
June 17—Colby College Commence*'
ment.
June 17—Bates College Com m ence
ment.
June 19—Rockport—High School alum 
ni banquet at Masonic hall.
June 29—Bowdoln College Com m ence
m ent
June 21—Dance recital by th e pupils
of E lse Allen Corner, at Park Theatre.
June 21-22—Lions Club district con
vention at The Samoset.
June 26—Milk Fund Ball. Oakland
Park
June 26—Fair at Littlefield Memorial
Church
June 28—Vinalhaven—Alumr.1 banquet
In Union Church vestry.
June 29—Barnum A Bailey and R in g
ling Bros. Circus In South Portland.
July 21—Boston Yacht Club's annual
cruise disbands at Camden.
Aug 14—Owl's Head Church fair and
supper.
•;

the fa u lt lies w ith
you a n d not u s”
P lease ta k e th e se h ead lin es w ith a
grain o f s a lt . . . for h ere's w h at
we m e a n . . .
If a m a n ’s ta ll, we can fit him .
If h e's sh o r t, w e have h is num ber.
I f h e ’s lo n g and stou t, th a t ’s easy.
If h e ’s u n d erw eigh t, w e e a n cor
rect it.
If he's h ip p y , w e ran hid e it . . .
and if h e h a s a b ay-w in d ow , wc
can g e t a ro u n d it.
W e ca n fit you in Sport C loth es
. . . n o m a tte r how you are b u ilt
. . . a n d y o u ca n afford our prices
no m a tte r w h a t your b a lan ce.

Gabardine, Flannel,
C heviot and Homespun
Sport Suits
$ 2 5 .0 0 , $ 3 5 .0 0
W ash Slacks, $ 2 .5 0
N ew W ash Ties
3 9 c ; 3 for $ 1 .1 0

'

GREGORY'S

Park T ln atre has a grand reopen
Capt. Brown of the Salvation Army
will speak a t Ingraham Hill chapel ing next Monday, on which, and the
Sunday a t 3 p. m.
following day will be presented the
million dollar picture “Clive of
Miriam Rebekah Lodge and Knox India." featuring Ronald Colman and
Lodge, I.O.O.F., are uniting for a me Loretta Young. See how six words
from a woman changed the destiny of
morial service Tuesday night.
Asia. Weonesday. and Thursday the
eature offering will be the “Casino
The Camden Shells play St. Georg
Murder Case" with Paul Lukas and
a t Camden this afternoon a t 4 3<rl R
Camden goes to VinalhfMn Sunday. Aflisbh Skiffworth. Philo Vance
never tackled a harder job. Friday
Marion and Dudley Harvie will and Saturday, a good old Western.
play a trumpet duet. “The Three See how Buck Jones rides and fights
Kings," by Walter M. Smith, a t the"' Ris way into a city gal s heart. The
Universalist Church service Sunday title is “When a Man Sees Red."
morning.
The diaphone again bellowed its
The Oakland Park diamond has call to the faithful Thursday night,
been put in order and there will be an alarm from box 49 and with the
twb baseball games Sunday, weathef added stimulus of a flame-lit north
perm itting—Owl's Head vs. Oakland ern sky how the faithful did turn
out. Chief Havener and his boys found
Park team.
the huge bam of the old A. J. Bird
store property on Front street a mass
For general information concerning*
the S tate Convention of the Ameri of solid flame. The big draughty
can Legion call 1320 'a t the Legion building was tinder-dry and con
headquarters in Berry block; for lag tained nay, chaff and quantities of
shims and edgings which burned like
formation as to housing call 1321.
, gun powder. Cars and other maThe Rockland Collegians will not''■ terials stored in the main building.
be seen lr. action tomorrow, but all connected, were removed but the
June 16 they will meet the Boston firemen using four streams, confined
Royal G iants (colored) and on the the blaze to the building of origin
following Sunday will play the Pitts and may be credited with an excel
burg Hoboes, who come here for the lent stop. The property is owned at
present by W. F. Tibbetts and the
first time.
damage is estimated at $1500. said
to be covered by insurance. The fire
S trand Theatre will need elastic
was undoubtedly of incendiary origin
walls Sunday. Monday and Tuesday,
and an investigation is in progress.
when Mac West will be seen there la
"Going To Town." Other features
The hearty laugh and cheerful
for the week are; Wednesday and
voice of William G. Robinson rang
Thursday, George White's 1935 Scanthrough The Couricr-Oazette office
dais;’’ Friday and Saturday, Gene
yesterday as he dropped in to
Stratton-Porter's “Laddie.”
chat with members of the staff whom
he is perfectly correct in assuming
Two flyers of international lame—.
to be his best friends. Mr. Robinson
Ruth Nichols and Clarence Cham
is a year past the three-score-yearberlain—will be in Rockland on Wed and-ten mark, but has never forgot
nesday of the American Legion con ten how when he lived in Rockland
vention for the purpose of taking he used to go smelting back of this
National Commander Belgrano td office, and how when he had grown
Nashua, N H„ after he has ad to manhood he used to cover first
dressed the Rockland convention. base for the Warren baseball team.
They will come In a nine-passenger His Interest in sports has never waned
plane, landing at the Curtiss airport. nor has his loyalty to Rockland and
Warren. Last fall he saw the Rock
Crockett’s Baby Shop will be close^ land High School football team win
Monday, preparing for removal to it® 20 to 0 in Gardiner (his present
new quarters in the Fuller-Cobb, Inc. home) and nearly caused a riot by
store.—adv.
shouting for Sezak's boys. A recent
physical examination showed him in
Authorized sales and service May- perfect condition, and he still dons
tag Washers. Let us demonstrate the gloves if anybody insinuates he
their ruggedness and efficiency. can knock his hat off. His home in
House-Sherman, Inc., 442 Main street, Rockland was the Mallet building op
Rockland.—adv. .
64-69 posite the Congregational Church,
—
-----—
now occupied by Nye's Garage, and
Round Top Farms’ delicious lee at one tim e a Warren meeting house.
Cream is available and will be deliv Mr. Robinson is at the Narragansett
ered a t all hours. Popular prices. Hotel over the weekend.
Phone Rockland 38-R or 38-W.
47tf
Crockett’s Baby Shop will be closed
Monday, preparing for removal to its
new quarters in the Fuller-Cobb, Inc.
1935
1855
store.—adv.

E. A . GLIDDEN & CO.
Waldoboro, M e.

Annual Milk Fund Ball, Rockland
Parent-Teachers Association, Oak
land Park. Tuesday June 25, 1935
Stone
• —adT.
122Stf

Artistic Memorials in

Page .Three

R ock lan d C ou rier-G azette, Saturday, J u n e 8 , 1935
Mrs. Florence W. Sherman has sold
Harbor View Tea Room at 158 Cam
If you have rooms to let for the
her property at The Keag to Dana American Legion convention tele den street opens next Monday.
Gilmore, the deal being made through phone 1321.
A good sized Knox County delega
Freeman S. Young's agency.
The Rockland City Band, new uni tion was in evidence at Belfast Opera
The paintings which have been forms and all, will give a concert in House last night, drawn thither by ,
done by the student® of the FBRA Art Postofflce Equare Sunday night at the presentation of "The Bat," in
which local and semi-professional
School, are on exhibition at the Pub 7.30.
talent gave a most creditable inter
lic Library for a week. They form an
The Daley Decorating Co. of Dor pretation of the mystery play writ- i
interesting and creditable collection.
chester, Mass., official Legion deco- ten by Mary Roberts Rinehart and
Knox County Legionnaires who are raotrs, are at work in preparation for Avery Hopwood. Knox County mem
bers of last night’s cast were Mrs.
to be in the policing department dur the convention.
Doris Brewster of Camden, Mrs.
ing the Legion Convention are asked
to be at Legion hall Sunday at 5 Chief Yoeman J. Arthur Holt of Grace Rollins, Lloyd Daniels and Al
p. m. I t will be an important the UB.S. Klckapoo will p rea ch ' bert Dodge of Rockland, and Marshall
meeting.
morning and evening at the Little- Bradford of Thomaston. Tonight the
j field Memorial Church tomorrow.
play will be repeated by a practically
new cast in which will appear Elena
Everett Frohock, who is completing
Rev. C. H. Olds will tell about the j Batchelder Shute. Abbie Doak. Caro
another year’s work at Wheaton (111.)
College, will have a trip in Connec Canadian Northwest at next Wednes lyn Havner Durham and Hillard
ticut and also go to Brown University day’s meeting of the Lions Club. The Buzzell, Belfast; Fred Field, Camden;
to see his brother Wilbur receive his new pastor of the Congregational George Elmendorf and Carl Sawyer,
Ph. D. degree before returning home Church is much sought on the lec Searsport; Wesley Patterson, Belfast;
ture platform.
Franklin Pierce. Bucksport; and Mar
in about two weeks.
shall Bradford. Thomaston. A re
Daniel Proctor of Camden came view of the play will appear in Tues
The committee in charge of the
letter banquet at the Congregational down yesterday to look over his old day's issue. Lincoln Colcord, Maine's
vestry Wednesday comprised Mrs. J. home city which he left 27 years ago. widely known author, who is presi
H. Flanagan, chairman. Miss Alice It was his second visit here since the dent of the Penobscot Bay Players,
Flanagan, Mrs Walter C. Ladd, Mrs. destruction of his shop by fire four appeared before the footlights be
Joseph Emery. Mrs. A. S. Peterson, years ago. and his consequent illness. tween acts with an expression of ap
Mrs. Crosby F. French. Mrs. Gladys
preciation for those who have worked
Open house for the visiting LegionMorgan. Mrs Charles Merritt, Mrs.
so hard to make their dramatic of
Joseph Blaisdell. Mrs. K. C. Rankin, i naires will be maintained at Eagles ferings a success, and outlined future
hall during convention week—Gen.
Mrs. Maurice Ginn, Mrs. W. A.
ambitions.
Berry Lodge. K. of P„ has removed
Glover, Mrs. Harold Karl. Mrs. Sam
its paraphernalia, and 40 cots will be
Sezak, Miss Marguerite deRocheW EST R O C K PO R T
set up for the convenience of the
mont, and Miss Margaret Hcllier.
a
■■ ■ ■
buddies.
Mrs. Emma Leach entertained the
McLain School teachers had a sup
Mission Circle Thursday afternoon.
Somebody sends us an unmarked
per party a t Rockledge Inn Wednes
The Tuesday Club met this week
day evening, those present being Miss copy of the Quincy (Mass.) Patriot with Mrs. Perley Merrifield. Next
Frances Hodgdon. Miss Hazclteen U. Ledger. T W purpose is negatived week's meeting will be with Mrs.
Watts, Mrs. Lucy Lowe. Miss Mabel when this is done, as it is like hunting Stewart Orbeton.
Stover, Miss Jeannie McConchie. Mrs. for a needle in a haystack to find the
Mrs. Charles Maxey of Glencovc Is
Maude Comins. Miss Katherine item or article evidently intended for guest of her daughter, Mrs. Gladys
Veaaie, Miss Louise Dolliver, Mrs. us to see.
Keller.
Harriet Lufkin and Miss Kathleen
• • • •
The name of Helenamae Mahoney ,
Haskell, with Mrs. Elsa Constantine
4-H Club E n tertain s
was accidentally omitted from the
and Mrs. Eva Toner as special guests
The Singing-Sewing 4-H Club held
list of girls’ basketball players who
Adjournment was made to the home
an entertainment and social May 31
were
awarded
sweaters
at
the
athletic
of Mrs. Lowe who with Miss Stiver
banquet Wednesday night. Miss Ma- I at the Grange hall with a good a t
as assisting hostess provided enter
tendance of parents and interested
tainment of cards and sewing. Lunch honey was captain and an all-Statc friends.
player.
was served.
The program consisted of the regu
lar business meeting to show how the
An
interested
spectator
at
Thurs
The Ruth Mayhew Tent meeting
club sessions are conducted. Mr.
Monday night featured the bounti day's game between Rockland High
Wentworth, county agent, gave an
and
Vinalhaven
High
was
Victor
ful filling of a birthday basket/ for a
informative talk on club work and
shut-in member. Mrs. Irene Winslow, Green, principal of Searsport High
its history in Knox and Lincoln
School.
The
result
pleased
him
Im
who has been a valued worker in the
Counties. This was followed by a
organization for many years, and mensely as he is a former Vinalhaven
play
"Catching Club Cheer,'' which
boy.
He
was
accompanied
by
Bert
who is also a charter member and
included an apron demonstration by
past president. Mrs. Lizzie French Angell, formerly of this city.
Glenice Collins. Other girls taking
was supper chairman. Capt. H. R.
At
the
annual
meeting
of
the
W.
C.
part
were Hazel Nutt, Blanche Col
Huntley being a special guest a t sup
per. The mystery went to Mrs. T. U. held Friday afternoon at the lins, Virginia Deane, Maryin Cripps,
Josephine Lothrop. An expression of home of Mrs. Kate Brawn these Carolyn Andrews, Dorothy Keller,
thanks was made to Mr. Blackington officers were elected: Mrs. Clara Em Barbara Waldron, Marion Taylor, the
who donated tulips for use on Memo ery, president; Miss Florence Hast latter two of Glencove, and Marylyn
rial Day for the service conducted by ings, secretary; Miss Ada Young, Cripps of Simonton. Maryin Cripps
the Daughters, in which all patriotic treasurer. Delegates elected to the played an accordion solo, Virginia
Sodies were represented by school County Convention. June 11, at Ap Deane an l Barbara Waldron did tap
girls carrying flowers given by the pleton, are: Mrs. Ida Simmons, Mrs. dancing and the group sang club
various organizations. They were Jennie Wilson, Mrs. Castera Means, i songs. The girls were attractive in
escorted by flag bearers chosen from Miss Lena Miller, Mrs. Alice Brooks, ' their new uniforms.
The sewing exhibit on display
the Tent. Miss Annie Mullen read Mrs. Bonney Whitehouse, Mrs. Eliza
“The Starry Flag of Liberty.” Mrs. beth Williamson, Mrs. Fannie Sher showed that the amount and quality
Eliza Plummer was appointed to take er. Miss Mabel Oxton, and Mrs. J o se -1 of the work accomplished was most
charge of the dinner to be served on phine Grover; alternates, A. Young. creditable considering that the club
June 17 during the American Legion Mrs. Lawrence, Miss McKnight, Mrs. was organized this year.
State convention. The next meeting Kate Brawn. Mrs. Mabel Greene, Mrs 1 Home made candy, ice cream and
Priscilla Richardson, Mrs. Margaret soda were on sale and the net pro
will be July 1st.
Maxey, Mrs. Lettie Whittier. Amelia ceeds for the vning was $12 to be
The annual meeting of the direct Johnson and Mrs. Margaret Hudson. used to help pay for uniforms and to
ors of the Home for Aged Women
increase the treasury. The girls and
Members of the High School gradu-|
took place Wednesday at the home of
their leader are grateful to the Rock
Mrs. J. Lester Sherman. These offi ating class associated with the Metho
port Boys' orchestra for furnishing
cers were elected: President, Mrs dist Church were guests of honor at
music for dancing.
Sherman; vice presidents, Mrs. J. N. circle supper Wednesday, five being
A rising vote of thanks was given
Southard and Mrs. Frank W. Fuller; present. The class motto. “A Life.
Ellen Lunden for helping with the
secretary. Mrs. H. J Keating; treas Not a Living,' was conspicuously dis
urer, Mrs. A. B. Norton; finance com played. formed of red letters on a club banner and to the people in the
mittee. Mrs. Fuller. Mrs. S. A. Burpee. white background. Tables were set community who had also assisted
Mrs. Joseph Emery, E L. Brown, Wil up in the shape of an H, the g rad u -! toward the success of the occasion.
liam D. Talbot, with E. J. Hcllier as ates sitting at the “crossbar.” and Mrs. Henry Keller is the club leader
advisor. Miss Ernestine Getchell who the parents, who were also special, and as the program showed, has
has been serving the Home as matron guests, sitting a t the two ends. Deco made excellent progress.
so efficiently for several years was rations featured bouquets of white
granted a year's leave of absence for lilacs and red tulips and red candles 1
a much needed and well earned rest. On the graduates’ table was a huge
As has been said many times in the angel cake made by Mrs. William ■
DEPEND ABLE YEA R ROUND
past. Miss Oetchell's service as ma Ellingwood. iced In white and deco
ICE SER V IC E
tron cannot be too highly praised. rated with red candles reading
D A Y O R N IG H T
An expression of appreciation is made “R.HS 1935." Favors were also at
Q uality P roduct, Courteous,
to everyone who has contributed help the plates. Rev. C. E. Brooks, pastor
E fficien t Drivers
to the Home the past year, great or of the church, talked briefly on the
CHARLES
H .M dN T O SH
small, for the interest shown by the value of a firm foundation for the
citizens in the maintenance of the start in life, and Leroy Chatto. su- !
Tel 626, Rockland
Institution, and for the kindly spirit perintendent of the Sunday School. I
D AY O R N IG H T
276tf
directed toward the women in the spoke of the importance of choosing
the right companions for life success 1
Home.
Housekeepers were Mrs H. V 1
Rent a Radio for camp or cottage. Tweedie. chairman. Mrs. Ellingwood.!
House-Sherman, Inc., 442. Main Mrs. A. G. Dolliver. Miss M adlcne!
street, Rockland. Phone 721—adv.
Rogers Mrs. L. N. Littlehale, Mrs
64-69 Gammon. Mrs. Pearl Studley. Mrs. 1
by
Mary Annls. Mrs. Lucy Bucklin. Mrs
Minnie Rogers Mrs Ell* Lurvey. Mrs
Frank Wheeler, and Miss Faith
Luvrey.
Planned and erected . To carry the

ICE SERVICE

Memorials

Dornan

BURPEE’S
F un eral S ervice

BORN
OBOVBR—At Rockland. June 6. to Mr.
and Mrs Howard Grover (Alice Jackson). a daughter. Jeannlne Yvonne
CAS8ENS—At Monticello. June 5. to
Rev and Mrs Kenneth H Casscns. a
daughter. Phyllis Btlnabeth.

AND

F un eral P arlors
Established 1840
L icen sed Em balm ers an d
A ttendant*
Joh n O . S teven s,
A ld en U lm er
E m ily W . S teven s, Arthur A n d rew s

D ay or Night Telephone
450
R ep resen ta tiv es in all la r g e c itie s
in t h e U n ite d S tates an d .C an ad a

AM BULA NC E
S erv ice is in stan tly a v a ila b le.
E x p erien ced atten d an ts o n d uty.

Day and Night Telephone
450
361 MAIN S T ,

ROCKLAND, MR.

»-«

M A R R IE D
FEINBERG-DONDjS — At Crestwood.
N Y . June 2. Milton Feinberg and Miss
Etta Dondis.
CARROLL-BEATTIE — At Thomaston,
June 6. by Rev. Hubert F Leach. Law
rence Howard Carroll and Miss Kath
erine Adel Beattie of Thomaston.
ELLETT-WENTWORTH — At Baltimore.
Md . May 29. J. Emery Ellett of Wash
ington. D. C. and Miss Florence W ent
worth. formerly of Camden.
D IE D
BRYANT—At Searsmont. May 31. Charles
Bryant, aged 65 years, 9 days. Inter
ment In Oak Grove cemetery.
HOLT—At Owl's Head. June 6. Allen C.
Holt, aged <9 years. 9 months. 19 days
Funeral Saturday at 2 o'clock from
Owl s Head chapel.
ELWELL—At Camden. June 6. Della C .
widow of Melvin D. Elwell, aged 86
years, 11 m onths. 2 days. Funeral
Sunday at 2 o'clock from 6 Grove
street,

records o f th is gen eration down
through th e ages.
You are en titled to the fipe work
m anship th a t m odern m achinery
helps produce.
V isit our m a n u fa ctu rin g plant.
I t is m odern ly equipped to give
you b elter m em orials at reasonable
prices.
If yon need SandM ast Letters we
have a S a n d b la st M achine to do
th is work in th e cem etery.

W . E. D ornan & Son,
IN C.
D istin ctiv e M em orials in
G ra n ite and Marble
T hom aston, M e.
E ast Union, Me.
Phone 114-3
P hone 13-31

60S69

|

If We Buy O ur,
Winter Coal
NOW

SKRMONETTE

The Price of Liberty
We wonder, as well we may. at
the great upset in the world's
thinking in recent years. We find
the very fundamentals which we
believed settled long since, as
sailed. The revolt of our youth
against parent's teachings, the
easy charge of hypocrisy, the lack
of value placd upon virtue, upon
temperance, upon religious in
struction, upon life Itself. Oldfashioned
notions.
We
are
amazed at the assaults upon
patriotism, upon the church, upon
the integrity of treaties, upon the
sanctity of contracts. Nations
shed their honor like a worn gar
ment. Americans turn from the
Constitution to adventure down
shady lanes of socialism, they
even attack our school system.
Our modern philosophers have
quite eliminated God. And yet
all these things were brought with
a price, they made the United
States great and the world a bet
ter place in which to live. This
country was founded upon faith
in God.
President Coolidge just before
his death felt falling across his
life the shadow of a new era of
which he felt he knew little. Wc
no longer sing with Pippa the
work girl "God's in His heaven. I
all's right with the world." We
have come to suspect th at much
is seriously wrong with the world.
In the very earliest days of this
republic one of our greatest
American's and one of its founders
warned his fellow countrymen"Eternal vigilance is the price of
liberty." Let us absorb Thomas
Jefferson's apprehension, and not |
only be vigilant but fight for these j
things which we hold to be right, |
William A. Holman.

t h e Having w ill a m o u n t
t o tw ic e a s m u c h a s in 
v e s tin g t h e m o n e y w ou ld
b r in g u s . E v ery to n a t
p r e se n t lo w p r ic e s c u ts
o u r y e a r ly f u e l ex p en se.
Ixtt’s o r d e r s o m e D&H

C one - C le a n e d A n th ra 
c ite to d a y .”

M .B .& C . 0 . PERRY
TEL. 487
519 MAIN ST„
RO CKLAND. ME.
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L i t t l e K n o w n F a c t s A b o u t B a n k in g

Figures that Prove
Banking Efficiency
9

N o t m any people realize how eco
nom ically banks serve them .
According to figures recently pub
lished by the Post Office Depart
m ent, it costs the Governm ent an
average o f 14 cents for every money
order issued.
Banks are nearly three times as
efficient. T he average cost to them
'for a check drawn and paid is only
5 cents.
N o th in g could show m ore convinc
in g ly how banks serve th e ir depositors
w ith a m inim um of waste and expense.

At First Church of Christ, Scien
tist, corner of Cedar and Brewster
streets, Sunday services are at 10.30
and the subject of the Lesson-Ser- |
ROCKLAND, CAMDEN, UNION, VINALllAVEN, WARREN
mon tomorrow will be "God the Only
Cause and Creator." Sunday School
is a t 11.45. Wednesday evening testi
mony meeting is at 7.30. The read
F R IE N D S H IP
ing room is located at 400 Main make all things right," Nevin. Mr
MacDonald will take as his subject
street, and is open week days from
the motto of the class. "A Life, Not ,Capt. Zenas Lawry was supper
2 until 5 p. m.
a Living." On Tuesday at noon there guest Monday of Mrs. Gertrude
• • • •
will be a 20-minute prayer m eeting, Oliver.

KNOX COUNTY TR U ST CO.

for men. The happy prayer and
Mr. and Mrs. Willie Wotton, Jr.,
praise meeting will be held Tuesday were recent Bremen visitors.
evening a t 7.30 This church wel
Mrs. Beulah Cook has been guest of
comes you to all its services.
her grandmother, in South Waldo
• • • •
boro.
At St. Peter's Church (Episcopal)
Mrs. Daisy Simmons and Mrs. Al
Rev E O. Kenyon, rcctbr, services bion Wotton were visitors recently
for tomorrow will be appropriate for at the home of Mrs. Clemer Burns of
the Feast of Pentecost: Matins at 7.15; South Waldoboro.
Holy Communion at 7 30; church
Mrs. Nancy Rogers and daughter,
school at 9 30; Choral Eucharist and Mary of Portland, arc at ther home
sermon at 10 30; vespers at 7.30. The here for a few days.
preacher will be Father Sweetser o f , Several from here attended the
the Church of the Advent. Boston baccalaureate services of the gradu
At Littlefield Memorial Church at Week day services: Dally Holy C om -'
ating class of Thomaston High School
10.30 tomorrow, the music will Include munion at 7 a m.; dally vespers at
held last Sunday.
an anthem by the choir and a duet 5 p. m.
» Much sympathy is expressed by
by Frank Gregory and Mrs. Grace
• • • •
the friends of Mrs Dalton Wotton
Fish. Church School will meet at
Children's Day will be observed at who was culled last Saturday to W al
11.45; Intermediate Christian En
deavor at 5.15. leaders. Jane Sawyer the service at 10.45 at Universalist tham. M ass. by (he sudden death of
and Arlene Bartlett and evening serv Church with fitting ceremony par- her sister, Mrs. Frances Mulhall of
ice a t 7.15. The music will include a t.’atpatcd in by the entire chuich that city. It will be remembered
vocal solo by Mrs. Lima Barter and school. Certificates of promotion In that Mrs. Mulhall and grandson,
the difTrrcnt departments will be John Mull,all. had passed several
violin solos by Irving Furlong of Bos
awarded. The Junior vested choir summers here with her sister. Mrs.
ton. Tuesday evening prayer meet
ing at 7.30. The Ladies' Aid will will have a place in the order of serv Wotton. until failing health prevent
ice and appropriate songs will be ed. a few years ago. All who knew
meet with Mrs. Nellie Higgins Wed
given bv the primary department. Mrs. Mulhall were endeared to her
nesday evening.
Rev. John Smith Lowe. D D pastor,
• • • •
by her sunny disposition and friend
will substitute a story in the place of
Children's Day will be observed at his usual sermon. Marion and Dud ly spirit. Deepest condilence is ex
the Congregational Church Sunday ley Harvie (will contribute musical tended surviving relatives, especially
Services will begin a t 10 30 with young selections in the form of trumpet- to her grandson, to whom the de
people assisting and children of the duets. Members of the church school ceased was truly devoted.
Miss Rachel Stetson is visiting her
Sunday School providing a program are asked to congregate at the vestry
father, arl Stetson, in Thomaston
Parents desiring to have children at 10.15.
and her aunt. Miss Helen Stetson.
baptized are requested to bring th-m
to this service. Comrades of the Way
Mr. and Mrs. George D. Friou and
will hold an out-door meetint if
family of Brooklyn have arrived at
weather permits. All Comrades will ! N ow is t h e tim e Io h a v e you r F e a th e r their summer home here. Mr. Friou
meet at the church a t 6.00 p. m. and B ed m a d e in to M a ttr e sse s a n d P illo w s. has returned for a short time but
then proceed to a place to be an A lso lla r r M a ttr e ss e s m a d e e v e r .
will rejoin his family 'later for the
I f In te r e s te d d rop a p o sta l to
nounced at that time. All who can
season.
A . F . IR E L A N D
are requested to bring automobiles P. O.Box 63 ....... THOM ASTON, ME.
Vinal Killeran of Thomaston was
67-70 j
for transportation.
guest Sunday of his niece Mrs. C ar
• • • •
rie MacFarland.
Children's Day will be observed at
James Murphy and Arthur Mac
the morning service of the First Bap
Farland motored Monday to Bath.
tist Church Sunday when beginners,
Mrs. Earl Coates and daughter,
primary, junior and intermediate
Belle, and son Edmond of Thom as
boys and girls will have charge of the
ton. Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Simmons,
program. The church school with
Mrs. Alden Lawry and children. H at
classes for all ages will meet at noon
tie and Gladys, were dinner guests
The C. E. meeting will be omitted
Sunday
of Mr. and Mrs. Roscoe Sim 
this week. At 7 30 the Baccalaureate
mons at Forest Lake.
services of the Rockland High Schoo! I
Mr. and Mrs. Foster Jameson and
will be held in this church. The ’
daughter Peggy of Waldoboro mo
choir will sing, “The Lord is my
strength." Rogers, and “Come unto
tored recently to Westport where
Me.” Schubert. Charles Wilson and
they visited Mr. Jameson's aunt. Miss
C h e ste r Wyllic will sin g , “God will
Nellie Davis w ho is a teacher th e r e .
Children's Day will be observed at
the P ratt Memorial Methodist Church
next Sunday with a special program
presented by the primary and junior
departments of the church school at
10:30. The Friendly Men's Bible
Class will meet at 9:30 and the church
school will convene a t noon. The
Epworth League devotional service
will be at 6.00 one half hour earlier
than usual. The 7:30 evening wor
ship will be omitted this week.
• • • •

FEATHER BEDS

fH*

»

Page Fou?

APPLETON RIDGE

Forest Fire Rules
For M aine C am pers

Evwy-OtfcMJdy'
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Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Sprague and
children of Massachusetts were holi
day and weekend guests of Ebner and
Azuba Sprague.
Schools have closed for the summer
vacation. The primary and grammar
pupils spent Friday of last week at
Sennebec pond, those in High School
and guests passing the day in Bangor
and vicinity.
Marie Ferry visited part of this
week with relatives in Augusta.
Mr and Mrs R. E Perry and chil
dren of Belfast were guests Memorial
Day of the former’s parents.
Mr. and Mrs. W M Newbert were
In Camden to attend the funeral of
Mrs
Newbert’s brother Thomas
G u sh ee.

Mrs. Elizabeth Stanley attended
the recent Penobscot County W.C.T.U
convention in Orono.
Mr and Mrs. Fred Emmons and
daughter Katherine and Mr. Book
er of B ath were guests Sunday a t A
H. Moody’s.
Mrs. Elizabeth <Martin) Haskell of
Camden and Mrs Homer Robbins of
South Union were callers Sunday on
Mrs. Della Martin.
W M. Newbert is suffering from
an attack of shingles.
Mr. and Mrs. L. N. Moody and son
Warren were visitors Sunday at 'he
home oi relatives in Augusta.
Mrs. S ara Fuller and Maude S.
Fuller were among those attending
the Searsmont High School gradua
tion.
Albert Leroy Moody passed last
week with his grandmother Oertrude
Moody, while his mother was ill.
Marjorie Morang of Augusta re
cently visited a few days with her
cousin Ethel Marie Ferry.
Chrystal L. Stanley of Bangor was
an overnight guest last Saturday of
Linnfbel Grant.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Brown and
two children of Porltand were re
cent visitors at Che home of Mrs
Brown's mother, Mrs. Ella Mc
Laughlin.

V IN A L H A V E N
Mrs. Jennie Ripley and daughter of
Bucksport are guests of Mrs. Ripley's
sister Mrs, Preston Young.
Regular meeting of L. Carver R e
lief Corps, was held Tuesday a t th e
G A R. rooms preceded by the usual
supper served by these housekeepers:
Eleanor Conway, Lorna Swears and
Dora Boman.
The American Legion Auxiliary
met Thursday at The Shoe Hostesses
were Gwendoline Green and Vera
Johnson.
Mrs. Albert Carver was hostess to
Carver 8treet Bridge Club Thursday
evening.
Mrs. Mary Tolman and son Everett
visited in Rockland Thursday.
William Doane returned Thursday
to Portland.
Mrs. Oscar Swanson and son Carl
were recent Rockland visitors.
Mrs. A. U. Patterson is guest of her
daughter Mrs. Charles Schofield in
Rockland
Mrs. Carroll Gregory entertained
Depression Club Thursday at her
home.
Mrs. Frank Winslow was hostess
to Washington Club Wednesday
night. This was the last meeting of
the season
The M other’s Club met Tuesday
with Mrs. Everett Libby
Manager Christie announces The
Chiefs will play the Camden Shells
next Sunday a t the new baseball pork
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Calderwood
have moved to the Carver block.
Hurrah for Vlnalhaven High base
ball team! For the fifth consecutive
year it has carried off the honor of
winning th e pennant, score 1 to S.
The players arrived Thursday night
from Rockland where they played the
winning game A large crowd greet
ed them a t the landing and whistles
from the factory sounded in recogni
tion of their victory.
Baccalaureate Sunday will be Ju n e
9 a t Union Church, Rev. N. F. A t
wood will address the senior class
V H S and undergraduates.
• • • •

WEST W ASH ING TO N
Allan Cookson of Chelsea has re 
turned home a fte r visiting his aunt,
Mrs. Grace B artlett.
Mrs. A. A. B artlett and mother Mrs.
Brainard of California, and Miss Mil
dred Bartlett were recent callers at
the home of Mrs. Edson Wellman.
Mrs. Florence Dawson and children
were visitors Sunday at Mrs. L o ttie'
Bowman’s.
Mr. and Mrs. W alter Withee visit
ed Mr. Withee’s mother over the week
end in Pittsfield.
Mr. and Mrs. Cleo Bartlett and j
family and Miss Geneva Frost were
callers Wednesday on Mr. and Mrs.
Alton Wellman.
Mr. and Mrs. Granville Turner were
Augusta visitors Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Perley Brooker of
Millinocket were weekend guests of
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. A lto n 1
Wellman.
Mis. Fred Sw ett is ill.
Miss Geneva Frost was a supper
guest Thursday of Mr. and Mrs. A. A.
Bartlett.
Mr. and Mrs. Kendrick Light and
children and A rthur Light of Somer
ville were visitors Sunday at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Edson Wellman.
Cleo Bartlett and Charles Bowman
were callers in Wiscasset Monday.
Miss Evelyn B artlett is visiting with
her brother, Arnold Bartlett and
family.
Mrs. Lina B artlett was happily sur
prised Saturday when her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. B rainard of San Francisco,
Calif., arrived to spend the summer
with her. Mrs. Brainard drove only
in the daytime and made the trip in
ten days and six hours.

N O R T H HAVEN
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I H O RIZO NTAL (C ont.) | V ER TIC AL (ConL)
35-C om blning form . Far 12-P art o f tho body
11-W ith o u t w ln ga
38-M ualeal n o te
18-C lipped
37- W ithou t m o letu re
3 8 - A ppeaalng
11-Conaum ad
41- P arad ise
18-E xlet
42- Require
1*-N o good (abbr.)
23- S k lil
4S-L yrle p oem
14- And ( L i t )
24- Long graaa atom
15- Ocean
44-G roee (a b b r.)
25- 1 am (C on tr.)
17- Qulat
25 -E n d o w ed w ith
18- A b a b y 's h a t
V ER TIC A L
a u th o rity
2 0 - Jolned
27- E ditor (abb r.)
21- South D akota
1- Huga aarpant
28- A tten d ln g
(a b b r .)
2 - E xcept
2 9 - O avloa for opening
22- A lo co m o tiv e
S -T h aw ed
31- G aln
•
23- Coma
32- A ttem p t
4 - D ecree
28-C ounty (a b b r.)
5- A P acific S ta te
38- Buatla
30-Fondle
39- U n lt
•3 -ln c rea ea d t h e siz e of •-C om m an d
•-L a rg o p la n t
40- 8 o u th er n S ta te of
a h ole
U. 8 . (abb r.)
11-Exlatad
34-C om e Into v ie w
H O RIZONTAL

1 -W o r th le s s lo a fe r
4 -T o c a u s e to d r o o p
7 - 8 o llta r y
8 - Dry
ID -P e r m itte d
12-A c o n s t e lla t io n

Mrs. Adeline Lassell of Lincolnville
(Solution to Previous
Is visiting Mrs. Eda Leadbetter and
make it a helpful session of song and
«
friends.
fellowship. The pastor will give a
F o llo w
T h e s e S im p le R u le s a n d
J. B. Crockett passed last weekend
brief address.
in Rockland.
The financial church year ends
P r o t e c t M a in e F o r e s t s F r o m
F ir e
Mr and Mrs. F W. Sampson were
July 1. It is hoped all who have
in Vlnalhaven Sunday to attend the
T h e fo llo w in g s im p le r u le s fo r c a m p e r s a r e r ec o m m en d e d b y th e M a in e
pledged for the support of the island
dedication of the new ball ground.
F o r e s t r y D e p a r tm e n t:
church may send in their pledges be
Edna W aterman visited last S atu r
Nearly A Centenarian
fore the first of the month. It is
1. Rake away all inflammable material before light
day
and Sunday with her parents,
ORFF S CORNER
A gala day a t the home of Mrs.
felt everyone should contribute some
ing the fire.
Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Waterman.
thing to the support of the church
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Douglass served h er 98th birthday anniverThree lambs owned by Frank
2. Don’t toss your match away—break it in two,
which renders service in so many
of Lowell. Mass., were last weekend served her 98t hblrthday ann iv er
Waterman were recently killed by
ways. More th an 3100 is needed be-,
step on it, and be sure it is out.
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Vellis Weaver. sary. She Is the oldest resident of
dogs.
fore July 1 to enable it to meet ex
J. W Gilbert has returned to South this town and though a great-great
3. Never build a fire against a log, tree or stump.
Gerald Beverage of Orono passed
Union after a week's visit with Mr. grandmother. is In excellent health last weekend with his parents, Mr. penses apart from the pastor's salary.
4. Never leave a fire burning or try to kick it out.
and Mrs. Albert Elwell.
and as modern as a girl of 20 in her and Mrs. Albert Beverage.
5. Pour plenty of water on your fire, or use plenty
CRIEH AVEN
Mrs. A. E. Earle and Charles Lud
Owen G ran t is engaged in digging
thoughts; hale and hearty w ith a
of dirt.
wig of Auburn were recent guests of
the cellar for his new house, the
John Dunton was home from OullMrs. Watson Barter and niece.
Percy Ludwig. Mrs. Susie Ludwig and keen memory. Those who fear old lumber for which arrived last week.
ford for a few days last week.
6. When you think it is out, feel it with your hands
Elizabeth
Hupper,
are
visiting
friends
Mr and Mrs. Roger Ludwig, also of age may be cheered by a personal call
A. W. Dyer returned home last
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Parkhurst and
to make sure.
Auburn, were callers there Memorial on Mrs. Dyer, for she wears her 98 Tuesday from an extended visit in at Tenants Harbor.
Ira Parkhurst of Unity were visitors
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Roy
V.
81mpson
were
7. Leave the place as clean as you found it.
Day.
years gracefully. She attributes her Arlington, Mass., and Camden.
guests at graduation exercises In in town over last weekend.
Mrs. James Hall of Elmore is visit longevity and health to her optim is
W. Lobley has sheared his sheep.
Lawrence Flye. who has been visit
Union where their brother, Norman
ing h er daughter Mrs. Albert Elwell. tic nature.
Mrs. Harland Gregory is visiting Clark, graduated with highest honors, ing his grandmother, Mrs. Margaret
Mrs. Dyer has been a member of a few weeks in Dover-Poxcroft.
Robert Tisdale passed the holiday
Mrs. Charlotte Rhodes arrived last Anderson, has returned to Northeast
and weekend with his parents, Mr. the Three-Q uarter Century Club for
A family gathering was entertained Saturday to pass the summer at Hill Harbor
several yars. She has five genera
and Mrs. Charles Tisdale.
last Sunday a t the Duncan cottage side Farm with her daughter, and
Mr. and Mrs. Robert E Stoddard
tions of descendants. This lderly lady
Evelyn
Ralph,
Virginia
Sprague,
where a fine dinner was served.
M ills at M illin ock et, East M illin ock et and M adison
son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Wilson. (Vera Colley) are receiving congratu
has traveled in all sorts of convey
B arbara Tisdale, and Mrs. Ada El
Mrs. Lucy Poole spent last S atu r Mr. Wilson has an exceptionally fine lations on the birth of a son Robert
ances from a n ox-cart to an airplane
well attended the all-day services
day with Mrs. Mary A. Leadbetter at garden. Miss Elsie 6alinn is visiting Wayne, at Deer Isle May 26.
and is looking forward to her annual
held recently at the Nazarene Church
Mrs. Ruth Beverage's.
Mrs. Leona Fifield has returned to
Mrs. Wilson for a few weeks.
visit with Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Alley
in North Waldoboro. Mrs. Charles
T. R. Beverage has a new car.
Elizabeth Anderson has returned Brooklln where she is caring for Mrs.
of Camden, which she will make by
M^ilhotte’s dog team. Mr. Mailhotte
U N IO N
HOPE
Tisdale and Robert and Harry Tis
Marian Howard visited Sunday at from a two weeks visit with her sister Clifford Herrick.
airplane as usual.
now has a rig for them by which they
dale attended the evening service.
Eagle.
Mrs. Fred Spear at East Union.
Mrs. Dyer and daughter Mrs.
Mrs. Lillian Colley is home from
Mrs. Germaine Farris was a Rock carry the lawn mower.
Mrs. Minerva Piper of Rockport
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Meyer, Leonard Charles Sm ith, 82 make their home
George Beverage will build a house
Mrs. Ere Blom is guest of her Deer Isle where she has been staying
land visitor Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Osmer Sumner and was recent guest of Mr. and Mrs.
Meyer and a friend of Dorchester. together where they greeted the many soon on his lot near the village.
brother, John Oamage and family in with her daughter Mrs Robert Stod
Game Warden and Mrs. Davis Mrs. Helen Buckley of Augusta were L. P. True.
Mass., spent the holiday and weekend callers who came to extend congratu
Cards have been received from Mrs. Rockland.
dard.
Miss Katherine True of Gorham
visited last week with Mrs. Margaret callers Sunday at the home of Mr.
at their summer home here
W. L. Ladd and Miss Blanche Cush
lations.
T
he
birthday
celebrant
re

The canning factory opened for the
Mrs.
Newton
Strickland
is
visiting
was
at
home
over
last
weekend
ac
Hall at Center Montville.
and Mrs. W. J. Bryant.
Mr. and Mrs Myron Hutchins and ceived many gifts, also beautiful ing, mailed from California. They relatives in Portland for a few days. season May 20.
In a recent issue of The CourierMrs. Susie Wynant of Boothbay is companied by two classmates.
J. C. Harmon of Winter Harbor,
Measles and heavy colds have children are in Massachusetts for a bouquets and a bushel of greeting are touring the United States and
Etta L. Brown and Charles F . Hall
Gazette mention was made of J. N. guest of Mr. and Mrs. Justin Ames.
few days, called by the death of a cards. Among the tnany tokens given intend to visit Alaska.
of Augusta were recently married In manager of the government lobster
Mr. and Mrs. A. Lynch and family played havoc with old and young for
relative.
Capt. A. Whitmore launched the Rockland. T h is yo u n g couple h a v e pound at Acadia National Park, a c 
her were two large decorated birthday
of Augusta were recent callers at the the past few weeks, but improvement
from the best wishes of friends here. They companied by Mra. Harmon, visited
cakes, one made by Mrs. Lafayette schooner, Trevla, Sunday
Mr
and
Mrs.
Elmer
Sm
ith
of
Lynn
is
noted
since
the
warm
weather
ar
home of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Farris.
field, Mass., made a brief call here Smith and another by Mrs. Edna Brown's yard.
rived.
will be at home June IS at 6 Wyman relative* here recently
Vernon Ames, young son of Alvah
Alton Calderwood suffered
a St., Augusta.
Coombs Mrs. Dyer passed a most
Tuesday.
Miss
Alice
Morton
recently
enter
E. Ames, is at Knox Hospital where
VINALHAVEN * R O C K L A N D S T S . C O .
cracked bone in his arm when an
to V lnalhaven, Northh Haven,
Several from here attended the enjoyable day.
Mrs. Margaret Rowley of Matinicus Service
he underwent an operation Monday tained relatives from Farmington
Stonington, D ie an H aul, S w aa'i
engine which he was cranking, back was a caller Thursday on friends here.
where she spent a few days of the Farm Bureau meeting on ‘‘Home
liU n d and rrenchboro
for mastoid trouble. According to
(Subject to c h a n s* W ith out Notice)
fired.
school vacation.
Grounds
Improvement”
held
Tuesday
W
E
S
T
LIBERTY
Forrest
Maker
and
family
have
lEaetern Standard T im e)
latest reports he is resting fairly
H. A. Gregory spent Memorial Day moved to Vlnalhaven.
Fred Kimball of Camden visited In at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Chester
STEAMER W 8 WHITS
comfortably.
B K ectlvt May 14 to Juno 20
Sherm
an
Comer
School
closed
May
with his grandparents, at Vlnalhaven.
town last week.
Light a t Winslow’s Mills. A. D. Nut
Lamond
White
has
finished
th
e
T° "
Mrs. Clara Wallace is visiting
THUR8.
The dancing party last Saturday ting. specialist for the Extension 31 after a successful year tau g h t by
H. C. Parsons has a row of over painting of the H. J. McClure house
SON.
BATS
friends in Thomaston, Waldoboro and
Miss
Ernestine
Davis
of
South
M
ont
under direction of Hugh Pendleton Service, was the speaker and much
night tents n ear his home.
down
and is now at Vlnalhaven where he Head
adjoining towns. She expects to be
P
M
AM.
was well attended.
There are several cases of Oerman will be employed for the summer.
valuable information was given as to ville. The pupils six of whom will
Ar. 5 30
4 30
Lv. R ockland.
absent from town two or three
Ar.
4
20
5 45
Lv. N orth Haven.
A meeting of the Cemetery Board the arrangement and selection of enter High School next fall enjoyed measles about town.
i> ll ltlll » .|
It Is gratifying to see the m a ll 7 10
Lv S to n in g to n
At. 1 1 0
months, much to the regret of friends was held rceeritly at L. A. Weaver’s
a
picnic
Friday
last
week
at
M
arshall
Island.
Lv. 3 00
shrubs, trees etc.
Ulysses Calderwood is working for packet C. Morrill painted white again 8 IS
Ar S v a n ’e D
la
here who will especially miss her at store.
Read u p
T he ladies of the Farm Bureau shore.
V. L. Beverage.
STEAMER NORTH HAVEN
after
a
season
with
the
color
d
a
rk
the Sunday School services.
'.U E3
Apple blossoms and lilacs are here met a t the attractive home of Mrs.
G raduation exercises of the Liberty
Mrs. Cora Beverage and sister. Mrs green.
THORS.
Mrs. Eva Robbins of Clarry Hill is again. A bit backward this year, but Mabelle Porter May 24 for an all-day High School were held June 3 a t the
SAT.
Elsl Crockett Clancy are occupying
The Blanche R. 2d, A. R ay n es,
B E A C O K STREET.
very ill and is attended by Dr. Hahn as welcome as ever.
meeting with 15 present. This was Community hall. There were 11 In their house a t the village for the
F
.M .
captain, is loading salt at Portland
of Friendship.
BOSTON
Earl Bradbury was a recent caller the second on the subject “Making the class, Hazen Hannan and Waldo summer.
Lv. Swan'a Island.
Ar I N
for H. J. McClure.
Lv S to n in g to n .
Ar. 4 40
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Sayward and a t L. A. Weaver’s.
the Living Room Comfortable and Cates from this section of town. P arts
Lv North Haven.
Ar 3 30
Charles Crouch is employed by J.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Ouptlll and
Lv. V lnalhaven.
Ar. 2 43
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. B ryant were in
There were many visitors in town Homelike." Miss Lawrence gave an were excellently taken and many B. Crockett.
Ar.
R
ockland.
Lv.
130
Ideal location on Beacon Hill,
daughter Joan were visitors last week
Rockland Wednesday to attend the Memorial Day, the greater part of interesting talk on arrangement of townspeople attended.
Read up
Miss Beulah Crockett passed the in Rockland.
beside the State House, and
A
D
D
ITIO
N
A
L
SERVICE
funeral services for Frank C. Flint. them visiting the cemetery to do a bit furniture and appropriate pictures,
8TE A M
E
Raymond Hannon of Portland pas weekend in Rockland.
MER
NORTH HAVEN
overlooking Boston Common
Local fishermen have to take fish MON
MON
Mrs. Waldo Hoit of Portland passed of work on their lots and to leave accessories etc. Buffet lunch was sed last weekend in this community.
and Public Gardens.
Mrs. Leon Stone and Barbara Stone to Vlnalhaven, making the day’s work, WED
WEI)
the week at the home of J. C. Sim flowers on the graves. Among them served a t noon. A pleasant day was
m
i
.
PRI.
Mr. and Mrs. Elvln Turner, Max were Rockland visitors Wednesday.
Read
Down
extra
long.
mons.
were Albion Allen, 100. who placed enjoyed and much helpful informa and H arland Turner and Miss Sybil
A M
P. M.
Others in the city that day were Mrs.
Rex Anderson has returned from 5.30
Lv Sw an's Island,
Ar. 500
Mr. and Mrs.' W. M. Beaulac of flags to the memory of his comrades. tion received.
Sennett of Augusta were callers S un Arthur Beverage, Mrs. George Bever
6 25
Lv S to n in g to n .
Ar. 3 50
a trip to Rockland.
a la carte and table d'hote
7
25
Lv
North
Haven,
Rome, N. Y., and Mrs. E tta Lucy of
Ar. 2 40
day evening on Mr. and Mrs. Forest age. Mrs. Hanson T. Crockett and
Lv. 1.30
Ar Rockland.
The Good Will Sewing Society 8 35
Washington were callers Monday at
MOUNT PLEASANT
C lu b B reak fast
T
u
n
.
T
h
u
r
e
.
8
a
t
R
efer
to
Regular
Tlbbette.
Blanche Crockett.
APPLETON MILLS
recently gave a supper and entertain
Schedu le
W. C. Perry’s.
L unch
Friends here of Mrs. Minot Lenfest
STEAMER W 8 W H ITE
Tent caterpillers are much in evi ment for the children at the Club,
Mr. and Mrs. T. J . Carroll enter
MON.
MON.
Mrs.
Charles
Esancy
has
been
car
Mrs.
Elizabeth
iLooney
,who
has
of Washington regret to learn of her dence this spring. If each person can
D in n e r
tained Tuesday evening Capt. and
W EI)
House which was enjoyed by young WED
ing for Mrs. Charles Lucas who has
been visiting her father, George illness.
PR
I
PHI.
take the time to destroy nests on his and old.
Mrs. Richard Spofford and daughters
R
ead
Down
been ill.
Gushee, a t Mrs. Adella Qushee's. has
Percy Saban is assisting Forest Tib property It will save flowers and fruit.
A. M.
P . M.
Dorothy and Margaret, and Mrs.
Max Young is high line here In • 30
Lv. R ockland.
Ar. t.20
returned to Boston.
Mr. and Mrs. Aubrey Heal of Cam Margaret Spofford of Rockland.
betts in farming.
It is said there are browntails on the fishing, with a catch of four halibut. 7.50
Ar V lnalhaven.
Lv. 4.00
Appleton
High
School
held
Its
• 30
Lv. V lnalhaven.
den wree recent visitors at W. C.
Ar. 2 20
A
party
from
Rockland
spent
the
Pleasant outside location fac
island. These should be destroyed at
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Kalloch and
Ar. Rockland.
Lv. 2.00
Residents here continue to hope for 0 5 0
graduation exercises Thursday eve holiday and weekend at Studley’s
Perry’s.
•
ing B o w d o in a n d Beacon
Read Up
the earlist moment, else It's good bye a breakwater.
children of Portland passed Friday
T u e i. Thure.. S a t R efer to Regular
Mrs. J. C. Simmons is visiting her evening last week with the former's ning of last week in Riverside Hall cottage on St. Georges Lake, and to the trees and their foliage. The
Streets. M odem and up-toSchedu le
which
was
attractively
decorated
In
VINALHAVEN
A ROCKLAND STR. CO.
date. A variety of foods
daughter. Mrs Henry Brown of Vas- parents, Mr. and Mrs. Maurice
while there caught a salmon weigh brown-tall itch is something to be
B.
H
STINSON.
O eu. Mgr.
pink and gold. The program was
CUSH ING
moderately priced.
salboro this week.
T e l 402
Rockland. M e.
ing 714 pounds.
avoided.
Willard Morrison and
Kalloch,
6 3 -tt
comprised of these numbers: Proces
Mrs.
Perley
Boynton
and
Mrs.
Lloyd
Many
out
of
town
people
were
here
Edward Beverage have been cleaning
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Wilson of sional, orchestra; Invocation. Rev
EUROPEAN PLAN RATES
Waldoboro were dinner guests Sun Louis E. Watson; overture, orchestra; Boynton were callers Wednesday out these pests around the Thorough Memorial Day to visit the graves In
the Norton and Pleasant Point ceme
Rooms w ithout bath
day of Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Smith. essay, “The Value of Forestry." Eliza' afternoon on Mr. and Mrs. Lyman fare.
Boynton.
teries.
H. M. Carroll and son, Maurice, Jr., beth Meservey; valedictory address,
$2.00 Up
C h u rch Notes
Mrs. Nellie Tibbetts of W ashing
Mrs. Jennie Wales recently suf
spent
last
weekend
in
Bucksport
and
“T he Story of Chemistry." Norman
Rooms with bath
Baccalaurate services for the High fered a broken right shoulder caused
visited Mrs. Maurice Carroll at the Clark; salutatory address, “A Study ton passed Memorial Day w ith her
And other rectal diseases
$3.00 up
Bangor hospital. They report Mrs of th e History of Maine,” Richard niece, Mrs. Forest Tibbetts fcnd School graduating class will be held by a fall, and is tai a hospital In But*
Successor to Bowes & Crozier
Treated W ithout Pain
Sunday a t 11, and all students will falo, N. Y.
9 C LA R EM O N T ST .
Carroll greatly Improved.
Meservey; overture, orchestra; “Class family.
rates for
attend
In
a
body.
A
fine
service
is
Mrs.
Rose
Robinson
passed
Mem
Miss
Theresa
Morang
has
recently
RO CK LAN D,
MAINE
or Loss of Time
Reuben Tolman of Boston was guest Will.” Bernice Ludwig; history, Earl
perm anent occupancy
A. F. R ussell, R o b ert R u ssell
orial Day with her daughter Mrs.
last Saturday and Sunday of his G riffin; presentation of gifts, Eliza visited a short time with Mrs. Beulah anticipated
Mrs. R u ssell, A sst.
DR. JAMES KENT
The young people have discontinued Louville Pottle and family.
father Mason Tolman. Mrs. Reuben beth Fish; farewell address, Walter Tibbetts.
Mrs. M in n ie C rozier
A. J. Woodward Is moving from
William Hay used his boat Sunday the 6.30 meetings until fall. The
Tolman and son, Norman, are on a Sprowl; presentation of diplomas,
TEL. IS7S
Branches at U nion and Rockport
trip to England for a visit with rela superintendent, Jesse P. Fuller; bene th a t parties might better view the regular service will be at 7:30, at Augusta to his farm here where 33 UMEROCK ST. ROCKLAND
which tim e enthusiasm is urged to I they are to make their home.
Rockport Branch Tel. Camden 2350
beauties of St. Georges Lake.
diction, Rev. Louis E. Watson.
tlv e s.
P ic tu r e b y K e n n e th F u lle r l-«*e
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Maloney. Mrs. Collins is a kinsman of
Lester Lufkin of this town.
Mrs. Sarah F. Seavey is confined to
her bed by illness and is attended by
Dr. Hahn of Friendship.
Ell Maloney is with his brother W.
G. Maloney and family for an in 
definite time.
Rev. and Mrs. J. E. Everingham of
Kittery and Wolfboro, N. H., who had
planned to visit this month with vari
ous friends in town, send regrets th a t
they will be unable to do so because
oi a recent motor accident. Neither
was hurt, however. They wish to be
remembered to friends.
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Stilphen of
Bath were recent callers at George
Teague's.
• • • •
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CAMDEN

A T GOVERNOR’S FISHING PARTY

W ALDOBORO

Misses Dorothy Aslala and Rath • Mr. and Mrs. Guy Ladd recently
Mrs. A rthur Young suffered two
Mr. and Mrs. Merrill Kalloch and
Mr and Mrs. F C. Vogel of New
Wahlman of Vlnalhaven visited attended the reunion of the Ladd fractured bones in her wrist Monday
children of Portland have been guests York are at their home hree for the
friends and relatives here recently. family at Minot.
when she slipped on steps. This is
of her mother, Mrs. Margaret Joyce. summer.
Prom this point they made a trip to
Mrs. Joyce returned to the city with
Mr. and Mrs. William Ring of especially unfortunate since Mrs.
Miss Alice Newbert of Lancaster,
Boston and returning, were overnight W arren were dinner guests Sunday Young has been ill practically all wtnthem for a brief visit.
Pa., is visiting her aunt. Mrs. Geneva
guests of Miss Esther Harjula in Port- of Mrs. Ring's parents, Mr. and M rs.! ter and was just beginning to be
Dr. and Mrs. Walter P. Conley, Welt.
land. Also visiting Miss Harjula •at H erbert Esancy. Other guests were about again.
Frank E. Morrow and Percy Drake
Mr and Mrs. Richard De Mutelle
the time were Mrs. Toivo Johnson, Mr. and Mrs. Ardelle Bumps and
Charles Wilson is director of the
are spending a few days at Capens, have returned fiom Orlando. Fla.,
Mrs. Fred Anderson and daughter law daughter Joyce. Mrs. Lloyd Fitzgerald First B aptist Church choir of RockMoosehead Lake.
where they passed the winter.
who were guests at dinner of Mr. am and two children, Arlene and Carle- land.
Mrs. Ida Dailey has returned from
Miss Carrie B Stahl and Miss Mary
Mrs. Julius Hertz /K atie Hendrick ton, and Mrs. Lila Clowes and daughMiss E tta S’arrett picked four ripe
a visit with her brother, S. E. Church Bane of Portland have been In town
son) In South Portland.
ters Lucille and Dorothy of Cross strawberries June 2 from cultivated
a few days.
ill, at Lincolnville Center.
vines a t h e t home.
Miss Alll Mahonen Is home for the Hill.
Mrs. Jessie Achorn has been vlsltAllie
Dougherty
and
Robert
W.
Mrs. Emma Norwood returned Tues
summer from the Auburn School of
Mr. and Mrs. James Logan visited
ing Dr. and Mrs. Eben Alden in
Jamieson
are
on
a
fishing
trip
at
Commerce.
Sunday with her daughter, Charlotte day from Beverly, Mass., where she
West Outlet Camps, Moosehead Thomaston.
son White, who is employed a t the Warren had been guest of Mrs. Nellie Lud
Mrs. Alfred Harjula and Infant son
Lake.
Friends of Mrs. I aura Delano
den. Mrs. Norwood was accompanied
ck4 telephone office.
Robert Alfred, are home from Rock
|
Achorn.
wife of Ernest Achori, a
Miss
Florence
Wentworth
and
J.
by Mrs. R uth Philbrook who had been
land where they have been cared
Mr. and Mrs. F. K. Hussey and
former resident of this town, were
Emory
Ellett
of
Washington,
D.
C.,
visiting
Mrs.
Merton
Thayer
in
E leven C hurches R ep resen ted
the past three weeks by Mrs Har children, Caroline and Knowlton,
who were married in Baltimore, Md., saddened to hear of her death a t her
Jula’s mother, Mrs. Andrew Wey and Miss Eleanor B rant of Newton- Brockton, Mass., Mr. and Mrs. Sewall
Churches numbering 11 represented
May 29, have just announced the home in Warren
Vaughan
in
Whitman,
and
Mrs.
Lula
mouth.
at the 25th annual meeting of the
vllle, Mass., arrived at Cam p Abenakls
Rev. and Mrs A G Davis and Mrs.
marriage. Miss Wentworth Is a for
Libby of 6outh Warren who had Lincoln Association of Congregational
Mrs. Ellen Nelson is employed jn Wednesday for the rem ainder of the
mer Camden girl and congratulations Ernest Black have been on a motor
passed some time with friends in
Rockland.
Churches and Ministers held with the
week.
, Lynn, Mass.
are extended to the newly wedded trip to Boston.
local Congregational Church a t an
Misses Lalla Rahkonen and Ida
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Esancy and
couple. Mr. and Mrs. Ellett will re
Mr. and Mrs J. L Palmer John
Miss Helen Cutter of Waltham,
Harjula returned Memorial Day fron son Ralph were callers Sunday at the Mass., was guest Saturday of Mrs. all day meeting Tuesday, included,
side at 2701 14th street, N. W., Wash and Dale Palmer of Belfast have been
Executives
of
the
M.
&
P.
Theatres
Corporation
are
quite
some
fishermen
besides the host church those of Wis
Portland where they were guests o home of Frank Morse o f North Hope I Mildred S tarrett.
guests o fJohn W Palmer and Miss
ington. D. C.
cassett, Woolwich, the First and as the above picture proves. It shows them with Governor Brann of Maine,
Miss Esther Harjula.
and Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Ludwig
Lois Palmer.
Mrs. Joseph Starrett and Mrs. Ethel
The
Asaph
Churchills
have
arrived
during
the
Governor's
recent
Ashing
party.
Left
to
right:
Samuel
Pinanski,
Second Congregational Churches of
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Harjula and and Mrs. Eleanor Payson a t Hope
Farnum of Bangor were guests Mon
Miss Dorothy Rowe will pass the
Newcastle; Finnish Church, South Gov. Brann, M artin J. Mullin and C. J. Russell. Pinanski and Mullin are from Boston and opened their sum
daughter Sylvia who spent the holi
summer in North Anson.
displaying a splendid catch of land-locked Moosehead Lake salmon.
Mrs. Henrietta Compbell of Boston day evening of Mrs. Oscar S tarrett
mer
home
on
Bay
View
street.
Federated
Church,
day and weekend with Mr. Harjula'* was weekend guest of Miss Ida Elwin and Mrs. Angellne Greenough. Dr. Thomaston;
The regular meeting of Joel Keyes
Miss Mary Hastings of Gorham
mother, Mrs. Ida Harjula, returned at T he Gables. Other recent visitors Starrett who accompanied them, a t Thomaston, Congregational Church
G rant Circle was held Friday eve has been guest of Miss Jessie L.
BIG F IV E L E A G U E
RO CKPORT
of
Rockland;
Winter
Street
and
Sunday to Quincy, Mass., where Mr. there include her mother, Mrs. Elwin, tended a meeting of St. George Lodge
Keene.
ning.
Members of the Curtis Institute
Harjula is employed at the Fore River and sister oi Somerville, Mr. an d (Mrs. of Masons, the Master Mason degree Central Congregational Churches of C em ent T e a m M aking G o o d
Mr. and Mrs Ralph Titus of South
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Knight have
Quartet have arrived for the summer.
Shipbuilding plant as electrician. En Al. Armsing, Grand Rapids, Mich., being conferred that evening on one Bath; and the Congregational Church
Eliot
and children are at the Levenreturned
from
Boston
where
they
Start— G a m e A t C o m m u  Jascha Krodsky and Mr. Jaffe at the
of Edgecomb.
route, Mr. and Mrs. Harjula were Mr. and Mrs. Edw. Bordeaux and Miss candidate.
spent the winter, and opened their saler camp, Back Cove.
Rev. Hubert F. Leach of Thomas
home of Mrs. William H. Spear; Mr.
overnight guests of Mr. and Mrs. Wil Ann Bordeaux of Boston.
nity P ark S u n d ay
Miss Marguerite Haskell attended
Mrs. Alice Flint Is visiting relatives
tiome on Mountain street. ton was moderator, Election of of
and Mis.'Oriando Cole at the home of
liam Duley in Bath.
the
D.
Hop
given
last
Saturday
at
in Gardiner.
Camden
Lodge,
Knights
of
Pythias,
H arry Merrill and R alph Esancy
Cement Company 11, Mrs. C. W. Steward, and Mr. and Mrs.
Tuesday
ficers resulted thus: Moderator, Rev.
Charles Fager and family who have
Mrs. Lura Winslow has been pass
meets Monday evening. There will
dent recer.tl to Skowhegan. Mrs. Farmington Normal School.
Rockport
3.
Joseph
O.
Purdue
of
the
Winter
St.
Max Aronoff to occupy the Matilda
The alewife season closed here
lived at the John Niemi house ha^e
ing
a few days in Plymouth. Mr. and
be
work
in
the
first
and
second
de
Merrill was guest of Mrs. Esancy dur
Erickson house on Huse street.
Tuesday, the H. Cooper & Co. of New Congregational Church of Bath;
moved to Wadsworth street, Thom-r ing their absence.
Mrs Newton Winslow of Bangor have
grees. followed by refreshments.
The Standing
Mrs. Veda Brown, who with her son
York having packed 2000 barrels. scribe, Rev. Henry W. Webb of Wlsaston.
Mrs. W. J. Curtis arrives from New I ^eeu her 6U€stsMrs. Eva McKee, Mrs. John Stuart, Charles E. King of Lubec, overseer of cassett; and auditor, Roy R. Marston
W
L
PC.
Neil,
has been occupying the Mann York city Monday to open "Portlaw," I MLss U u r » Whitcomb has been at
Miss Esther Harjula who graduated
and Miss Mina Stuart were recent the pack, is well satisfied with the of Wlscassett. Principal speakers Cement Co.......... ...... 2
1.000 bungalow on Russell avenue for the
0
hoine from Portland.
this week from the Maine School of
for the season.
Bangor visitors.
were Rev. Erwin L. Shaver of Boston, Warren ........
1.000 winter, has returned to the home of
1
0
Roland T. Waltz has been guest of
season's
work
and
compliments
Ro
Commerce in Portland passed list
Mr. and Mrs. Josef Hofmann of
secretary of the Congregational Rockport ................. 1
.500
1
her
parents,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
C.
L.
Mc
Misses
Ann
and
B
arbara
Libby
of
land
S
ta
rre
tt
on
the
efficient
manner
Mrs.
Emma T. Potter.
weekend at her home here.
New York city have opened "The
.000 Kenney.
1
Waterville are visiting th eir uncle and in which all business has been Young People’s societies, who spoke Pirates ..................... 0
Mrs. Bessie Kuhn was a recent
Rock,”
for
the
summer.
Misses Katherine Gilchrest and
.000
1
Portland visitor.
aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Russell Morrison.: handled. The packing will probably in the afternoon and evening at the South Thomaston .... 0
Mr. and Mrs. Stuart Farnham have
William H. Sholl resigned Thurs
Mary Condon, William Harjula, Mr.
young people's rally; Rev. Rodney W. Battery F ............... 0
.000 begun housekeeping in the Eva Gould
1
Glenwood Reever, Miss Myrtle H.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
William
Wellman
of
require
four
more
weeks’
work,
as
day his position as manager of the
and Mrs. Elmer Nelson and daughter
Roundy of Portland, superintendent;
Reever
and Miss Una Clark, who
South
Hope
and
Albert
Wellman
of
1500
barrels
of
fish
are
being
cured
at
house, Russell avenue.
Comlque Theatre and leaves soon for
Eleanor, and Mrs. Edward Stein and
have been visiting Mrs. Nellie Reever
Rev. C. N Olds of Rockland; Mrs.
W
interport
were
at
H
erbert
Esancy’s
the
fish
house,
and
will
require
the
Tomorrow’s
games—South
Thom
Rev. and Mrs. G. F. Currier re Westford, Mass., where lie will be as
children Ellen and Raymond motored
at East Waldoboro, were recently in
Erlon M. Richardson of Portland, aston vs. Pirates at Community Park turned Thursday from an enjoyable
sociated with the Lake Shore The
Decoration Day to Oak Hill where Sunday on a visit. O ther callers Uork of ten men One hundred tons
town calling on friends.
president of the Missionary Council; at 2.30; Warren at Rockport; Battery motor trip. Leaving here Monday
were
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Ardelle
Bumps
and
of
salt
has
been
for
curing,
atre. Hobart Adams of Brandon,
Mr. Stein is employed. Fishing and
Edward Howell and family have
Rev. Charles S. Sowder of Wiscassett, F at Cement Plant.
daughter,
Joyce,
his
mother,
Mrs
p>'
Campbell
of
New
York,
with
morhing
they
spent
the
night
with
Vt., will succeed him.
picnicking were enjoyed.
moved
to the Wellman house on
Arvlde Bumps, and sister Rachel.
a co-worke- and wife spent the holi- and Rev. S. Gordon Tucker of New
The W arren-Pirate game for Wed her sister Miss Hilda Worthen at Na
Comlque Theatre attractions in Friendship street.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Johnson and
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Ladd were visi- day and weekend at Orchard cottage, castle.
nesday was washed out.
tick. On Tuesday they went to clude for Monday and Tuesday, "Dog
daughter Lillian were guests last
Mrs. I. P Bailey is in Dixfield,
Rev. Charles S. Sowder of Wiscas
tors Monday in Belfast.
the Cam Pbell home, and enjoyed
Doug Ladd of Cementland was Quincy, where, through the courtesy of Flanders;" Wednesday and Thurs
weekend of Mrs. Johnson's parents,
for sveeral weeks.
____________
several hours of good fishing while sett was admitted to the Lincoln As robbed of a sweet hit in Tuesday’s i of Frederick H. Sylvester, they were
day, Claudette Colbert in "Private
Mr. and Mrs. Bunker in Sullivan.
Edwin F. Storer of Brockton, Mass.,
| here.
sociation, and dismissal was made game when the Rockport center- taken through the plant of the Fore
Worlds."
NEW
HARBOR
is a t his home here.
Quests of Rev. and Mrs. John Heino
• ♦• •
Rev. Earl A. Clifford who is at Plenty- Aelder went into deep Aeld to pull Rivet Shipbuilding Co., then on to
Arthur O’Keefe of Cincinnati,
Dr Minnie B. Nicholson of Haver
recently were Mrs. Julius Anderson
Misses Leneta Marshall and Ella wood, Mont., formerly at South Bris down a drive tagged for a home run.
Thanks, Keeper Osgood, for interest
Providence where they visited Clif Ohio, has arrived in town for the hill, Mass , has been guest of her
and daughters Lempi and Annie, Mrs. taken in news of this locality. Here Maloney of Port Clyde and Portland tol.
Battery F got mixed up somewhat ton Bowdoin, who officiated as best
son. Dr. John B Nicholson.
Arthur Harjula and daughter Sylvia is more.
were in town Sunday guests a t B. S. Resolutions passed Included vigorous for Thursday's game at the Keag and man at the Curriers wedding several summer.
Will Wellman of Searsmont has
and Mrs. Toivo Johnson.
Dr. and Mrs. Dana S. Newman and Oeyers M rs. S. F. Seavey's Pleasant opposition to the gambling of to-day, only one of the men showed up. years ago. Returning to Newton, they
been guest of his sister, Mrs. Fred
SEARSMONT
The Jolly Toilers G irls’ 4-H Club children of Rockland spent Sunday [ Point’ and w - ° Maloney's,
appreciation to the Warren church South Thomaston announced That it attended commencement exercises at
Dean.
held a meeting May 28 at the home with Dr. and Mrs Carl Hutchinson
Mlss O rpha Killeran was a t home as host, and commending the com would not forfeit this game. Good Newton Theological Seminary and
G raduation E xercises
The regular meeting of the Areyof a member, Arlene Nelson. Miss and family at their cottage here.
from H lnckley a few days recently mittee on social action regarding sportsmanship.
I also visited Rev. Philip Hughey, a for- Heal Post, American Legion, was
Searsmont High School held Its
Miss
Edna
F.
Boggs
of
Warren
w
as!
returning
Sunday
to
her
school
work
Spearin, assistant S tate club leader,
inequalities in industry, racial rela
South Thomaston has consented mer pastor of the Rockport Baptist held Thursday evening and this list commencement exercises May 31 In
was present and gave an interesting a recent caller at M F. McFarland's i theretions and war spirit. Dinner and to play the game scheduled for the Church, now assistant pastor at the of officers elected; Commander, How
Dlrlgo hall, carried out modernlstlcalM r and Mrs. L. E. Bailey passed | Services Sunday at the Baptist supper was served 50 at the dining
talk on her work and said that a Fin
Keag tomorrow at Community Park Ruggles Street Church in Boston. ard Anderson; vice commander, John ly. The stage was most effectively
nish girl. Miss Alno Nlskdnen Of Nor last Sunday at Walpole, guests of Mr. Church will be at 1030, dayligh; room of the Church. Mrs. Laura S tar lhstead, so as to give Rockland a There, with Mr. Hughey, they visited
Horton; adjutant, Alden Knight; decorated, the teachers having de
church school at 12; evening service rett, in charge of serving. Members game for Sunday. The Pirate man the old ' and new Ruggles Street
way, has the honor of going to State and Mrs. Ralph Kelsey.
treasurer and Anance officer, Mars voted their talent to the tasteful ar
camp this year.
Miss Ruth Clark,
Mrs. Annie Fossett h as returned , at T.
had contributed many beautiful agement thanks Manager Hopkins Church.
ton Beverage. Delegates elected to rangements. Pink and white were
county club agent, gave an instruc home after spending several days in
Mrs- Helen Hilton was pleasantly bouquets for decoration of the church. for this move.
The baccalaureate services of the attend the State convention in Rock the class colors and Its chosen flower
surprised Tuesday evening her birthtive demonstration on the use of sew Vassaltooro with friends.
♦ • • •
Rockport, who hit that ball hard Rockport High School will be held at land June 17-19, Howard Anderson the pink carnation.
Mrs. Verna Poland has employment [ day anniversary, by a group of friends
ing machine attachments. Refresh
An A m using E n tertain m en t
against the Pirates Sunday, garnered the Baptist Church Sunday evening and Warren Merchant.
The graduates acqulted themselves
a t the Surf Casino for the summer ' who arrived to celebrate the ocments were served.
The play "Presenting Polly" spon but four hits off Blin Hunt in their I at 7.30, with sermon by the pastor,
In
a highly creditable m anner as
Mr.
and
Mrs
/Lawrence
of
D
am
ari-'
casion.
She
received,
besides
three
• • • •
sored by the Warren Women’s Club second game. This puts the Cement Rev. G. F. Currier, on “Ideals For the
C om m encem ent W eek
they del| vered ln the prPSence of a
scotta
were
callers
in
town
recently,
birthday
cakes,
several
nice
gifts.
and directed by Miss Marguerite Has I R ant away with a leap.
A J u n e W ed d in g
Needs of Life.” Music will be furThe baccalaureate sermon for j large attendance compositions comA rthur Tukey spent last weekend Punch and sandwiches were served, kell, will be presented June 14, a t 8.30
A clipping from a recent issue of a
nished by the combined choirs. At I Camden High School graduating prising the bulk of the program,
in Augusta with friends.
Those present besides the immediate daylight a t the Town hall.
Portland paper contains an item of
the morning service Mr. Currier will class Will be delivered in the Opera numbers on which were: Procession
Dragons 10, Rockport 3
Mrs. Carrie Gilbert, young daugh- family were Mrs. Amanda Winslow,
Miss Haskell announces this cast,
local interest. I t is here reprinted:
use as his subject "The Church For House Sunday evening at 8 o'clock al; Invocation, Rev. Alfred H. Ives;
In
a
twilight
engagement
Tuest^y
ters Marie, Pearl. G loria and Jean Misses Lizzie and Winnie Winslow, the leading part “Polly Rogers" taken
Today and Tomorrow.”
“Miss Helen A. Meehan, who will
night
at
Cement
Field
the
Dragons
by Rev. Wtston P. Holman, pastor of address of welcome. Dclma Cunning
enjoyed a picnic Sunday with Helen Mrs. Alice Cook. Miss Mary Kallocoh, by herself; Amos Burton, a mild look
be married to Neal A. Nelson June 17
The Trytchelp Club will be enter- the Monument Square Methodist ham; Early American Education,
G ilbert and Norman Kelsey at South Mrs. E dith Wylie, Mrs. Abbie Stick- ing young professor, Roger Kalloch; defeated Rockport by a lopsided score.
in the rectory of the Sacred Heart
The fielding feature of the game was tained Monday evening at the home Church. Monday evening the an Thelma B. Cunningham; The Modern
Bristol.
ney and Mrs. Myrtle Broadman.
Mrs. Burton, a handsome matron of
Church, has chosen Miss Julia G’
nual prize speaking contest by select High School, Kenneth A. Plaisted;
Mrs. Leuign Osier of New York city
Rev. and Mrs. Charles W. Turner of 40, Miss Beulah Starrett; Jeremy turned in by Crockett, Rockport | of Mrs. Sydney P. Snow,
Ryan to be her maid of honor. Miss
Miss Hazel Carver of Monmouth is ed members of the Junior class will music; The Treasure Chest, Leander
is in town, guest of Mr. Osier’s par Newport, N. H„ were guests a few Prosser, a noisy news reporter, Rich center fielder, who went far back in
Meehan's brother, John E. Meehan,
ents Mr and Mrs. F rank Osier.
M. Sprowl; The Last Rites. Madelene
days recently of Miss Mary Kalloch. ard Bucklin; Sue Lowell, a mischiev deep center field to make a one hand visiting her aunt, Mrs. Lillian Keller, be held ln the Opera House.
will be the best man.
Mrs. Marshall E. Reed of Roxbury
The Alumni banquet will be served A. Day; presentation of diplomas,
Capt. L E. Bailey and Kenneth They left Wednesday for Bar Harbor ous girl of 17, Miss Christine S tar catch of 8 ball hit by Ladd. The
The families of the bride and bride Colby returned from Portland last
Tuesday at the Camden Yacht Club Prln. Charles N. Plnkham; benedic
to visit w ith friends before continuing rett; Norah MaGuire who "raised" 1Dragons played steady ball throughgroom will be served a wedding break week in Capt. Bailey's boat.
Thursday.
On
returning
home
she
The
score:
out
the
game.
by Mrs. John Wadsworth; this will tion, Rev. Alfred H Ives; Recessional,
Amos
M
lss
Ida
Stevens;
William
to Nova Scotia, where they expect to
fast at the home of the bride on Con
was accompanied by Mrs. Reed who be followed by a business meeting Dancing followed the exercises with
Rockport
F rank Fillmore has bought E. A. make a month's motor trip.
MaGuire .a milk man of 45, husband
gress street.
*
ab r bh tb po a c will attend the Class Day exercises, and then at the Opera House the music by Overlock's orchestra.
McFarland's motor boat and is en
Rev. and Mrs. C. W. T urner were of Norah, 8. F. Haskell; Vivian Elm
‘‘Upon their return from a wedding gaged in trawl fishing.
• • • •
dinner guests Tuesday of Mr. and wood. 21. vamp type, Miss Katherine Miller, ss ..... .... 3 1 1 2 1 1 1 banquet and graduation of the seniors will present their class night
trip to New York and Washington.
Mr and Mrs. Joseph G ifford visited Mrs. Fred Butler.
Starrett; Robert Lake, a political as M. Graffam, 2b 3 1 2 2 1 0 0 Stephens High School at Rumford, of exercises. Thursday evening at 8.15
Charles Bryant
Mr. Nelson and his bride will reside last Sunday with their son and fam
the graduating exercises will be held
Mr. and Mrs. Paul MacCracken and pirant. Marshall White; Cynthia, a Collamore, 3b .... 3 0 0 0 0 0 1
for the summer a t Falmouth Foreside. ily a t the Harbor.
Charles
Bryant
died May 31 at his
0
....
3
1
0
5
Moone,
lb
...
at the Bok Amphitheatre, weather
0 M
two children of Augusta were visitors snappy maid. Miss Beatrice Haskell;
'T h e bride, who is the daughter of
Mrs. Clarion Poland of Round Pond recently a t the home of Mr. and Mrs. Teagle, a butler. Alfred Oxton.
I H. Graffam.if . . 3 0 1
1 0 0 0 ating class.
permitting, otherwise at the Opera home here after several weeks illness.
• V• •
Mrs. Mary Meehan of Congress street', spent several days last week a t the Howard Kenniston.
An evening of fine entertainment ! Bohndell, rf .... 3 0 0 0 1 0 0
House. Thr class this year numbers He was born in this town May 22,
was graduated from Portland High home of her brother Sam uel Morton
1870. the son of William and Mar
.
P ercy U pham
[
Crockett,
cf
...
is
promised
This
royalty
play
is
0
2
0
0
....
3
0
0
42, 24 boys and 18 girls.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Cousins have
School and from Oray’s Business Col
Ralph Sprague and family of Dam named th eir daughter, born May 26. said to be the funniest given in this 1Turner, c ..... .... 3 0 0 0 7 1 0
Friends here were shocked to learn
The last event will be graduation garet (Kimball) Brya.it, and the
lege. She is employed at the Burn/' ariscotta were callers Sunday at Her
town for some time. Miss Haskell Payson, p ... .... 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 of the sudden death of Percy Upham, ball Friday night at 8.15. This Is not greater part of ins life was passed
Virginia Mae.
liaui and Morrill Company, as is the bert Loud's.
has
always been a prime favorite in Snow, p ....... .... 2 0 0 0 0 2 0 which occurred Thursday at Quincy, public and is restricted to students ln this community will) the excep
Mrs. Elliot Feyler of Somerville was
bridegroom, the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Louis Duplissey who has had guest recently of Mrs. Amanda Wins local amateur theatricals, was pupil
—
Mass. Mr. and Mrs. Upham had re of the high school, Alumni and In tion of a few years during tiie life of
**
—— —
Albert Nelson of Thomaston. Mr. employment at Orrin Brackett’s the
his first wife, wnen lie worked in
of
Adelyn
Bushnell
in
1933-34.
and
turned only a few days before from vited guests.
4
3
27
3
4
5
18
low.
Nelson was graduated from Thomas past eight months, is to visit
Massachusetts. Having ever greeted
a junior this past year at Leland
• • • •
a visit with friends in town, having
Dragons
ton High School and Gray's Business with her son and family until schools
friends with a pleasant word of cheer
D
ella
C.
E
lw
ell
passed
Memorial
Day
and
the
week
The Umbrella Club met Thursday Powers School of the Theatre ini
a
e
ab r bh tb I«>
College.
close when she and her granddaugh afternoon with Mrs. Emma Lewis. Boston. The other parts are also ex Feyler, cf ..... .... 3 2 2
Della C., widow of Melvin D. Elwell, Mr. Bryant's kindly presence will be
1 0 0 end here.
“Miss Meehan was guest of honbr ter Marie will go to H artland for the ‘First prize in the bean hunt went to ceptionally well taken.
G. Starr, 3b ... .... 2 1 1 1 1 2 1 Funeral services will be held Sun died Thursday at the home of her truly mourned.
a t a miscellaneous shower given re summer.
He was a member of the Masonic
Mrs. Annie Spear. It was voted to
Freeman, If ...
4 2 0 0 0 0 0 day at Quincy and the remains will daughter, Mrs. Cassie Leighton,
Mrs. Addle Prentice h as employ discontinue meetings during the sum
cently by Mrs. William F. Shanahan
Ladd, lb .....
4 0 2 2 10 0 1 be brought to this town Monday for Grove street. The deceased was born order, Eastern Star. Grange, and
m ent as clerk and office girl at Gil mer w ith the exception of an annual
of Congress street.
Perry, ss ..... .... 3 0 1 1 1 5 0 burial in Amesbury Hill cemetery in Thomaston, daughter of Capt. Golden Cross, members of these lodges
"A color scheme of pink and yellow b e rt’s market.
picnic.
Valenta. 2b ....... 4 1 1 2 2 0 1 where prayer will be offered at 4.00 James and Katherine Coburn Watts being present at the funeral services
Lobsters this spring are like hen’s
was used and 20 guests were present.”
Mrs. Rilda Post of North Warren
and came here from Spruce Head 14 which were held at the home. Rev.
Jenkins, rf ....... 2 0 1 1 0 0 0 p. m.
teeth—more than scarce—and for the spent Friday with her daughter, Mrs.
Mr. Upham was the son of the late years ago, since which time she had Alfred H. Ives, pastor of the local
A.
Starr,
rf
..
....
1
1
0
0 1 0 0
few the fishermen are able to pick Laura Partridge, in the village.
SO U T H APPLETON
Day, c ........ .... 3 2 1 1 4 1 0 Mr. and Mrs. Robert Upham who for been tenderly cared for by her church, and Rev. Mrs. Gibson of
up. the best price is 17 cents.
Mr. an d Mrs. George Saunders of
Hunt, p ...... .... 2 1 1 1 1 2 0 many years resided on Beech Hill. He daughter. Besides Mrs. Leighton she Damariscotta, a former pastor here,
C. B. Meserve has been ill for sev
Everett Fish was kicked by a horse
is survived by the widow, formerly leaves a son, James W. Elwell of officiating. The Eastern S tar and
Wayland were guests last weekend of
last week and as result is confined eral months.
Miss
Agnes Carey of this town.
John Fullerton. On their return to
Grange inarched in a body together,
Rochester, N. Y.
28 10 10 12 21 10 3
Miss 8ylvia Wotton of Cushing
to his bed with several fractured riba
Wayland they were accompanied by
likewise tiie Masons. Flowers of
Tire
funeral
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be
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at
2
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.......
2
4
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0
0
2
X
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and shock from the blow near the visited recently with her brother Har Robert Wotton who will visit with
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from
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W.
Rockport
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old and family. She was enroute to
h ea rt
them for a time.
formed
beautiful masses of color, a
F.
Brown
officiating,
and
burial
will
Two-base hits, Miller, Feyler, ValenLillian Pease and Susie Wallace ot Boston to spend the summer with
Mrs. Madge Campbell of Edgecomb be in Mountain cemetery.
Mr. and Mrs. F. G. Olson and
final
symbol
of regard for the de
|
ta.
Base
on
balls:
off
Payson
3,
off
Beverly were recent visitors in town. h e r mother. Mrs. Harold Long.
Those rythmic clicks of
is passing a few days with Mrs.
daughter Patty visited a few days last
ceased. Interment was in Oak Grove
Snow
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1,
by
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Ben
S
m
ith
of
FairOn their return they were accom
Oradell Stahl.
week w ith her mother Mrs. Maude our presses will be encored
cemetery.
Snow 3, by H unt 2, Hit by Pitcher;
NORTH W ARREN
panied by Philip Pease and Leland field passed Sunday a t th eir cottage
Mrs. Margaret Newbert has been
Fields in Revere, Mass.
Mr. Bryant is survived by his wife;
later
by
the
tinkle
of
the
O.
Starr,
Day,
here.
Wallace.
quite ill.
Schools
in
town
close
this
week
for
Athalene
Robinson
visited
last
two
daughters, Mrs. Dwight Collins
cash
register.
For
The
Miss Ada Wentworth of Lewiston
' Mr. and Mrs. Roy Simpson of
Mr. and Mrs. Hiram Weymouth weekend with her aunt, Mrs. Lester of Liberty and Mrs. Alfred Dutch of
the summ er vacation.
h
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arrived
in
town
and
opened
her
Courier-Gazette
printing
Crlehaven were In this vicinity rfeS
entertained at dinner last Saturday Post, in Rockland.
Mrs. Ruth RockweR, son Dudley
Belfast; one sister. Mrs. L. C. Thomas
S K IN
cently to attend the graduation exer two cottages for the season.
is the kind that produces
Leslie Thompson and father, Richard
and
daughter
Marianna
of
Hartford,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Lester
Mank
and
niece
also several grandchildren and great
Miss
Irma
Gilbert
has
returned
cises of Appleton High School. They
DISCOMFORT
sales. Experience proves it.
Frasier and John McQuarrie, all of of East Waldoboro passed last Sat grandchildren.
hom e from Damariscotta where she Conn., arrived last Saturday at their
returned hfime Saturday.
Boston.
urday with Mr. and Mrs. Charles W.
Burning, smarting,
J. F. Donohue and mother, in com had employment the past winter and cottage Bird’s Point for two weeks
Call 770
itc
h
in
g
irr
ita
tio
n
s
,
Levi Robinson Is working for Ansel Mank.
They
will
return
for
commencement
W EST RO CK PO RT
pany with Mr. and Mrs. Eugene spring. AHter several weeks' visit
anywhere on the body,
for Estimates
Jackson.
White Oak Grange has invited the
Bailey enroute for Canada from with her parents. Miss Oilbert will at Yale where Dudley is a member
q u i c k l y r e lie v e d , a n d
The school pupils will present next
Mr. and Mrs. Brown of New York three Granges of Warren to meet
Southern Arizona, were callers S di- be employed at the Gosnold Arms for of the graduating class.
h e a lin g p ro m o te d w ith
Wednesday
"A Rase Dream," an
state
are
employed
at
D.
O.
Stahl's.
here
June
21.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Willis
Vinal
of
War
afe, soothing ResinoL
day a t Annie Ripley’s. Mrs. Richafdi th e season.
The Anderson school closed Fridya operetta In two scenes at th e Grange
Annie C. Welt has sold her farm
D o c to rs and nuraea
ren passed Sunday at th eir cottage
Frost of Rockland also visited there.
hall. A small admission fee will be
r e c o m m e n d it.
to Prof. Allen Benner of Waldoboro
with a picnic at Sandy Shores.
Discontented Wife—Several of the here.
Norman Clark, valedtctorian'of the
Mrs. Signa Monaghan and two chil charged, and candy and soda will be
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Collins of
Mrs. Jam es Dunn and Mrs. Collins
class of '35 A.HS. is the son of Mr. m en whom I refused when I married
Union visited Sunday with Mr. and dren of Vermont are visiting her par on sale, the proceeds to help pay for
of E ast Pepperell, Maas., have been
and Mrs. John Clark of this section you are richer than you are now.
the piano bought (or the school.
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Axel Erkkla.
Mrs. Hiram Weymouth.
H u sb an d —T h a t’s w hy.
recent guests of Mr, and Mrs. D. L.
of th e town.
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High Schjol The stage had been
I and two children and Mrs. Jake
R*
P rob ate N o tic e s
t
*
handsomely decorated with vari
i Wheeler of Bath have been visitors
STATE OF MAINE
*
Advertisements In thia column not to «
Richard Peyier. student at the colored lilacs and tulips. The class
j here.
To all persons Interested In either of exceed three llnea Inserted once for 25
U. of M.. has arrived home for the motto "Post Proelium Praemium”
the
estates
hereinafter
named:
cents, three times for SO cents. Addi
The two warm days last week
At a Probate Court held at Rockland. tional lines five cents each for one time.
summer vacation.
THE CLARK place furnished, for sale.
(After the battle, the reward) was
thawed out the mosquitoes I notloed In and for the County of Knox, on the 10 cents for three tim es. Six words High
St.. Thomaston. Me. C. A. VOSE.
day of May In the year of our Lord make a line.
Miss Elizabeth Woodcock who h a s ! dirplayed in the class and school
| one night in going up to the rear 21st
Brooklyn Heights, Thomaston. Me Tel.
one thousand nine hundred and thlrty150-11.
69-71
been at heme from Bates College for colors above the stage. The talisman
I tower they lit on me with a ven flve and by adjournment from day to
: day from the 21st day of said May the
LEHIGH screened hard coal, $13.75;
a week, will return Sunday to spend rose was the chosen class flower.
geance.
' following matters having been presented
Pocahontas lump soft coal. $9 Pitted
riu -vn Vrtimo nf Couth
Anton tor the action thereupon hereinafter lnhard wood. $10; fitted soft wood. $7, cord
W hat our lightkeepors and coast guardsmen are doing
The boys c’ad in black coats and
two days in finishing the year's work.
Eluyn Young of South Acton.
dicated u
hereby ordered:
wood. $8 J. B. PAULSEN. Tel. 84-2
to protect coastwise shipping by day and by night.
The new tea room under the m an vests, with white trousers and the
Mass was a recent overnight g u est! Thftt notice thereof be given to ail
Thomaston._____________________ 58*60-tf
..
. ..
persons Interested, by causing a copy of
The day's news from many lonely outposts along
WHITE PEKIN ducklings for sale.
agement of Miss Myra Copeland, will girls dressed in white were an a t
at the Station.
I this order to be published three weeks
WHTTE PIGSKIN zipper bag. glassef. Prices 25c. 35c and 45c each according
O ur sincere
sincere rood
ish es are
In The at
Courler-Oazette
Maine’s waterfront.
open Wednesday at the B. H. Cope tractive group. The program was
MRS PREDERICK MONROE.
uur
gooa w
wisnes
arc exex- | ®ucce«ively
newspaper published
Rockland in saida money, compact, lost between Warren to age
69-71
well carried out, and as usual, the
tended all Lighthouse and Coast i County that they may appear at a Pro- and South Warren Monday. Return to South Thomaston.
land residence, Main street.
BLACK. Warren
68-70
bate Court to be held at said Rockland. GRACE
______________________________________
ONE new 16 ft. sail boat; one 14 ft.
Guard
brothers
as
we
sign
off
for
the
|
on
the
18th
day
at
June
1935,
at
A very successful meeting was held class will and presentation of gifts
LARGE female fox hound lost, color run-about; will trade for used power
Cape N ed d ick
( time since we saw her. but we still re- nrp«;pnt
i plRht o'clock in the forenoon and be brown and white Tel. 2196 Camden. boat. S. J AMES. Appleton. Tel. 7-15.
at Knox Hotel, of the contractors, created much mirth, with some of the
v
' heard thereon If they see cause.
Dear lighthouse comrades a n d ! nramber it.
69*71
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F KNIGHTS. Rockport. Me
69*71
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FREDERICK A. YOUNG, late of North
painters, plumbers, sponsored by the hits evidently striking the mark. The friends in Rockland etc:—It has been ■ Recent callers a t the Nubble were
UPRIGHT PIANO In good condition.
OOLD BASEXAIX lost, mounted blue
Haven, deceased
Will and Petition for
class
prophecy
was
given
in
a
novel
Also
Music
Cabinet.
Will
sell
cheap
Business Men's Club. On the Better
rerauis l i a n a
Probate thereof, asking that the same M Reward. SAMUEL SEZAK, 25 Talbot 34 HILL STREET. Rockland. Me.
some time since I have written—not Mr. and Mrs Donald Wallace Mr
69*71
69*U
oi, airtner tHn
I
be proved and allowed and that A ve. or call 321-MK
Housing Program
Mr. Kendrick, and impressive manner. Supt. C. E. for lack of something to write, but and Mrs. Harold Rowe and two sons
SEVEN ROOM house on Beech St.
Greeting* to all along the coa.
Letters Testamentary issue to Mollie C.
LOST—Strayed, borrowed or stolen,
Lord
presented
the
diplomas
with
county agent, showed pictures and
of North Haven, she being the from our yellow Chevrole truck—one for sale; barn and hen pen: 12 acres cf
for lack of time to do it.
I oi Kittery. Mrs. Bertha Rogers, Miss We are nearly settled at our new sta- j Young
Executrix named In said Will without large all brass collapsible Spy Glass. land Nice view of bay. BERT CARVER.
gave a talk on how money can be ob brief, important statements bearing
67*69
tion
and
like
it
very
much.
Quite
a
bond
Return to HOUSE-SHERMAN, INC. Rockport
To go back a bit—we had inspcc-' Grace McIntire Miss Eunice O. Melon the future interests of the High
68-70
tained to ouild or make repairs.
CABBAGE plants for sale. A. H. ROB
IDA E HALL, late of Rockland, de Rockland. Me.
difference is noticed—trees, berries
tion
last
fall
and
Mr.
Sampson
told
zard.
and
Mr
and
Mrs.
Chester
H
68-70
ceased
Will and Petition for Probate
NOTICE—This Is to n otify all persons INSON. 12 Wadsworth St
Barlow H Wetherbee of New York School.
of all kinds, and best of all we are thereof, asking that the same may be that
I will be responsible only for obli
MUST DISPOSE at great sacrifice, well
The program consisted of these 115 this n8ht *'ould probably be dis- Totm an of Bath.
proved
and
allowed
and
that
Letters
Tesgations
contracted
for
In
person,
after
city formerly of Warren, arrived at
24'1
miles ............
nearer ..........
land. —
A -----nice gar- I tamentary Issue to Ellen H Young of this date LEROY D PERRY, Rockland. matched set six genuine Imported rugs,
continued this summer, so iw packed
• • • •
..............
oriental design In perfect condition.
the Knox Hotel last Monday for his numbers:
den has been planted and we also , Matinicus isle Plantation she being the Maine. Dated June 6. 1935 .
68-70 Will sell entire set for $100. Size ap
things
we
did
not
need,
that
is
books.
|
P
ortlan
d
H
ead
,
...
Executrix named In said Will, without
March, orchestra; prayer, Rev. Mr.
usual summer vacation on Teel’s
NOTICE Is hereby given of the loss of proximate 9x12, 7x10, 7x5. 2-3x5, and 10
[ bond
etc. Then on March 8. he called and
Warm weather at last, and plant- have some chickens.
deposit book numbered 28327. and the f t hall runner. Can be seen at storage.
Island with old friends, and to visit Leach; salutatory, “Grace Moore."
It
is
very
interesting
to
watch
the
L
, late at Camden, deowner of said book asks for duplicate Write "RUGS." care The Courier-Gazette.
told us It was going this summer so ing flower gardens is in order.
,
.
j . ,
.
..
ceased
Will and Petition for Probate In accordance with the provision of the
69* l t
other points of interest during sev Elizabeth Lindstedt; class will. Eliza
large
barges
and
tankers
go
by
the
;
thereof,
asking
that
the
same
may
be
State Law ROCKLAND SAVINGS BANK.
2)s STORY house for sale, all In good
Mrs. Sterling. Mrs. Hilt and Willard
beth Henry; chorus. “Tire Heavens we started packing in earnest. When
eral months' stay.
By EDWARD J. HELLIER. Treasurer repair at 4 Free St., Camden. 10 rooms
kitchen
window
We
have
seen
more
S
u
r^
r
n
'
B
r£
n
he and Mr. Brush came on Inspec Hilt spent the afternoon In Portland
66*S-72 and bath, shed and stable, 3-5 acre of
The flower sale in the Congrega Resound." (Handel), "Viking Song”
in a week here than we ever did in , of Camden, she being the Executrix Rockland Maine, June 1. 1935.
tion on April 23 we had all lineoleums | recently
NOTICE Is hereby given of the loss of land, extra house lot on Free street.
school
chorus;
first
oration,
"Life's
named In said Will, without bond.
tional vestry by the Federated Circle
book numbered 28705 and the LEROY S ALLEY._________________ 67*72
and rugs up and packed and everyMr and Mrs R T g ;er]lng and six years at the Rock.
DELMER HOWARD, late of Hope, de- deposit
of said book asks for duplicate
was generously patronized, proceeds Treasure Box." Amv Miller; class
PLYMOUTH Sport Roadster for sale
ased
Will and Petition for Probate owner
We
can
get
our
mail
almost
every
|
ceased
thing possible prepared Thev told J
Robert visited Evergreen cemeALLEN
. ...
_____
...
I thereof, asking that the same may be In accordance with the provision of the Late model. In fine condition
being about $35. The liberal gifts of prophecy, Fred Bucklin. Raymond
day Another treat to US is a chance j proVed and allowed and that Letters State Law ROCKLAND SAVINGS BANK. COGAN, Oyster River Rd , Warren, Me.
us we were here for another year at tery late on Wednesday afternoon beBy EDWARD J HELLIER. Treasurer.
Upham;
second
oration.
"Montpelie",
68*73
Issue to F r a n c e s A Howflowers from garden owners are ap 
to dig our Otvn dam s anytime we 1, Testamentary
66*S-72
ard of Hope she being the Executrix Rockland Maine, June 1. 1935 .
Helen Vinal; class history. Wil'iam least. Joy! Joy! I guess there was fOrc Memorial Day.
UNIQUE five-room furnished cottage,
preciated and gratefully acknowl
wish. The folks at Parker Head are named In said Will, without bond.
for sale, at Port Clyde. In good condition.
Smith Jr., class gifts Mary Condon. Now we are busy unpacking, but with i Misses Elizabeth and Marion SterERMINA A HAWES, late of Thomas $(*«**«-*«>*«'*****>**'***.«*.«.,»**«..«..«,gg Hot and cold running water. Attrac
edged on behalf of the Circle by the
very friendly—like one big family.
tively situated In pine woods, facing a
ton. deceased
Will and Petition for
■ling of Peaks Island were overnight
Herbert Benner; valedictory, 'W hat very light hearts and happy
Keeper and Mrs Powers recently Probate thereof, asking that the same
committee. Miss Lenfest. Miss Craw
beautiful view on 150-ft ocean frontage.
Mrs. Coleman was called March 16 Quests Tuesday of last week of Mr.
High School Has Done for Us.’
For
terms apply to LEON LEIGHTON.
visited in Rockland and Manset en^ V i5 > rX
ford and Mrs. Leach.
Prop. Knox Hotel. Thomaston Me
69-77
Charles W Spear; vocal duet. Banjo on the telephone and told that her j and Mrs. R. T. Sterling
iovine their 1935 Dodge business L. Starrett of Thomaston, she being the
• • • •
1930 DUMP truck for sale; hydraulic
1
.
.
Executrix named In said Will, without
Song (Homer). Ralph Davis. William father was very ill and for her to
Picnic days have arrived, with pic coupe
STEADY WORK—Good Pay. Reliable hoist, steel body. HAROLD BUTLER.
While in Bath on a shopping , bond
An entertainment by children of Smith. Jr.; presentation of diplomas, come home. Five minutes later she
68*70
man wanted to call on farmers in Knox Box 25. City.
nics at tne right of us. in front of us. tour thev had the pleasure of meetA
R
, late
sub-primary, first, second and third Supt C. E Lord; class ode. written was called again th a t he had died. It
County
experience or capital need
SAWED SLABS for sale. $1 ft.. $6 cord.
, „
. _ ...
| of Rockport deceased. Will and Petition ed WriteNo
and a t the left of us. "Variety is the
today. McNESS CO.. Dept M. ALFRED DAVIS. 8 Lovejoy St. Tel. 56-W
ing the keepers of Seguin and Squlr- | for Probate thereof, asking that the Freeport. Illinois.
grades was given Friday afternoon in by Dorothy Margaret Ifemey: bene was a terrible blow for her, as her
70"lt
69*71
spice of life" so come on with more!
same may be proved and allowed and
rel Point.
the High School assembly hall under diction. Rev. Mr. Kiiborn; march, or dad ’had been In excellent health all
GIRL wanted for general housework:
that Letters of Administration with the
FINE COTTAGE bargain at Lucia’s
Mrs Grace Dow entertained Good
weaUwr has
fine here will annexed be Issued to Alan L Bird references required; go home nights. Beach.
Lights,
toilet,
running
water,
the supervision of teachers. Miss chestra.
winter and had been about more than Timers Club recently at her home Jatcly
69-tf fireplace. Bargain If sold at once.
we tQOk
of lt of Rockland, or some other suitable per TEL 436-M. City.
Alice Collamore. Miss Lenora Ney
son. without bond.
68-70
HOUSEKEEPER wanted
for small PHONE 1012-R
Members of the class are; Emilia E for a number of years. She went Stevens avenue. Portland. Two guests . by
the outside of the tower,
TIMOTHY
J.
SULLIVAN,
late
of
Rock
family a t cottage during summer. CALL
FOURTEEN good work horses for sale;
Mrs. Ruth Brackett. Miss Belle Anderson Herbert T. Benner. Bern- down th a t night with a friend of ours
68-tf two matched pairs. C. M BURGESS.
were present. The day was passed in
We hQDe Alfred Teel u enjoylng land deceased Will and Petition for 793-W evenings
Probate thereof, asking that the same
Matthews, and Miss Alcada Hall. ard S. Brow. Fred R. Bucklin. Law and while at Bath staved with my
69-71
I PAY highest prices for rags, metal Union. Tel. 17-3.
tewing and making plans for summer the moto’r
he bought (rom
may be proved and allowed and that and
Junk. T SHAPIRO. 55 Tillson Ave..
The program contained these num rence H Carroll. Marietta Condon, brother and sister-in-law Mr and
HOUSE and land for sale or to let at
of Administration with the Rockland.
R. T. Sterling Sr. was given a sur- and helk) Mr and Mrs
Teel Letters
69*71 Spruce Head, suitable for summer cottage
will annexed be Issued to James Conbers: Salute to the flag and i Ralph J. Davis. Robert A. Foster. Mrs Everett Leonard. I went down
STEADY Income selling Flavoring Ex or year round home. Shore property,
prisfe birthday party a t his home the We woujd
pleased to have you ne,l“ of Rockland, or some other sulta“America.” grade 1; "On the Good I Mary E. Henry Dorothy M Ifemey. Monday with Mrs. James Everett
person without bond
tracts. Household Remedies. Cosmetics. ample fire wood, orchard, fields and good
evening of May 28. Spring flowers makp
anothfr vislt
well. CALL Rockland. 793-W after 4
ESTATE CHARLES A. SHOREY. late Perfumes. Catalogue. Instructions free. p. m.
Ship Lollipop." sub-primarv; poem | L. Frederick Jealous. Jr.. Eino Lindell. Carle and her son James. Mrs. Carle
68*79
EXTRACT CO. Sanborn
were used for decorations Luncheon
Kmd rcgards tQ all comrades ol of South TTiomaston. deceased Petition WAKEFIELD
65*76
“Spring," six children grade 2; tap Eva E. Lindstedt. Amy F. Miller. stayed with us until Wednesday when
EIGHTEEN-FOOT power boat. all
for Dlatrlbutlon presented by Ernest C ville, N H.
was served at 10 o'clock with a birth- thc £ea coa£t
Butler of Skowhegan and Gilford B
OARAGE MECHANIC wanted. Aged 18 equipped, also mooring and tender or
dance. Dorothy Peyier grade 1; piano ' Abbie S. Richards. William T. Smith. we returned home.
Butler of South Thomason, Admrs. to 25 preferred
Tel. Waldoboro 19-12. will trade for car. Inquire 43 PACIFIC
day cake lighted by candles forming
____________
67-69
d b.n.
FRIENDSHIP GARAGE. Friendship. Me ST Tel. 1198-J
solo. Dorothy Robertson, grade 3; ' Jr.. Charles W. Spear. Walter J.
an attractive centerpiece. Present
69-71
ESTATE LEONARD B ROSS, late of
ONE 1928 Chevrolet truck and good 20W H IT E H E A D
"Farmer in the D ell" sub-primary, g
Raymond F Upham and
Camden, deceased
Petition for License
MIDDLE-AGED woman wanted as lnch tires for sale. 42 WINTER ST.
Mr. McIntire was a retired coast were Mr. and Mrs. W C. Dow. son
poem "The Violet.” Lois O'Neil. j H<?len M vinal
The presence of two moose on the to Sell certain Real Estate, situated In housekeeper In fam ily of two In Warren
68*70
guardsman and had entered the serv Richard Misses Elizabeth ana Marlon
Rockland and fully described In said Village
MRS M M CUNNINGHAM
SEEDLINGS for sale—petunias, carna
island is causing considerable excite Petition, presented by T Jenness French Warren, Me
grade 3; group of songs, grade 2; 1
. • , ,
68*70 tions marigolds, snapdragons, asters, to 
ice when the present station was at Sterling. Mrs F. O Hilt and son Wil
of Camden. Executor.
“Beilin? the Cat." grade 1; vocal
BUSINESS WOMAN wishes board In mato. lettuce and celery plants. Many
The Alumni ball Friday night was the other end of the front beach. He lard. Mr and Mrs. Sterling and son ment here.
ESTATE niVINO P TEEL, late of St private
family. Address M C . care The others, CHARLES E. WADE, Greenhouse
solo, "A Dew Drop." Marjorie Cush- ' a well managed and successful af
Mrs. J. K. Lowe had as guests over George, deceased Petition for the Court Courier-Gazette
65-tf
68-70 Waldo Ave. Tel. 1214-W
served nearlv 30 years and was in ; Robert. The party concluded at the
to
determine
the
amount
to
be
expended
ing. grade 2; poem. “Four Leaf | fair. Patrons were Mr. and Mrs. charge at a number of important | midnight hour wishing Mr. Sterling
GIRL wanted for general housework - SIX ROOM cottage at Hosmer Pend,
holiday and wee en ^
for perpetual care of burial lot and
67-69 (or s.ale °.r
Two car Karage. boat.
Clover,” three children, grade 2; "Old ,j Arthur McDonald. Mr. and Mrs.
Lodge, a party of four from Massa- markers thereon, presented by Weston 111 TALBOT AVE. Tel. 655
------- Inquire of ALICE HANSEN. 67 Elm St..
rescues when thc captain was ill or many more such joyous occasions.
H Rivers of St. George. Executor,
POSITION wanted as mother s helper Camden.
61*69
Circus Song ' sub-primary; P»em. J
W w art
ESTATE JOSEPH W STROUT. late of or nursemaid Best of references. Write
off digty. He was honorably dis- j Robert Sterling Jr. spent the holi- chusetts.
SIX ROOM house and garage for sale,
Thomaston, deceased. First and final MAID, care The Courier-Gazette
67*69
"Berrying Song, 'tw o children, grade
w a itresses.
Misses Olive charged from service because of dis- | day at camp with friends.
i Mrs. Leland Beal is visiting at account
‘
“
LILLIAN
M.
at
9
Franklin
8
t.
Apply
t
o
_______
presented for allowance by
WE WILL buy second-hand upright BAKER, of Cochran. Baiter Sc Cross.
3; group of songs, grade 3; “The
Joseph W. Strout. Jr. of Lynn. Mass ,
„
. . . .
«
. Leach and Elizabeth Henry; ushers, ability July 29. 1919 and settled in i Mrs. F O. Hilt and son Willard Spruce Head.
pianos
BURPEE
FURNITURE
CO
.
361
57-tf
Admr
Brook two children grade 2; four j
.
_ ,
..
.
_
,
Main St Tel. 450.
66-tf
Bath Mr McIntire was one of a j were in Portland to attend Memorial, Wilson Carter of the Coast Guard
ESTATE MATTHEW K
LINEKIN I
FARMING TOOLS of the late Roscoe
selections by toy orchestra, grade 3. Bar ara eJ er' arian e • ar e” e
late
of
Thomaston
deceased
First
and
L. Benner, for sale; mowing machine,
has returned from 24-hour liberty final account prevented for allowance by I fe — — — — — — — —
R. O. and F D Elliott have leased , Davis
Music was furnished by large family born to Charles H. and . Day services.
» — W horse rake, grocery wagon, pung. w in
nowing machine, corn planter and others.
an aoartment in the Levensaler,
E a^m an and his Society Almira (Blaisdell) McIntire and went . Mr and Mrs. W C. Dow were call-1 passed at his home in Port Clyde.
Apply at LATE RESIDENCE in Wal
ESTATE HOLLIS M LEADBETTER ♦
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Waugh of
doboro.
68*70
late of North Haven deceased
First A
block to Mrs. George H. Gardiner of Ramblers of Boston. Maurice Lind- to sea'when he was 14 He shipped i ers here Tuesday evening.
Mrs. Martha Sterling. Mrs Adora . Jonesport were last weekend guests , and flnai account presented for allowFOR SALE—Large 8 weeks’ old Pigs.
Warren
j sey and Albert Elliott were on the as cahin boy and before leaving, a t
* ♦ * * * R White
Chesters, Berkshires and Jersey
Haven.^Ex^4
F Leadbetter of North
EXPERT radio service. C D GOULD.
tained the position of first mate on Hilt and Mrs. Grace Dow were in of Keeper and Mrs. A. J. Beal at the , Haven.
Exx
|7 00 each If you want a real Pig.
Mr. and Mrs Merrill Kalloch and I committee,
M alneBattery Supply Co. Tel. 26 67*69 Reds
a Pig. that has already started to grow
Light. Mr. Waugh is in the Customs
ESTATE CHARLES A SHOREY late
a vessel of which his brother, the late , Portland Thursday for the day.
TYPEWRITERS ADDING MACHINES fast, order today. We have the highest
children of Portland were recent j
of Owl's Head decea^d First and final
Mr. and Mrs. Thayer Sterling were Department.
Capt. George McIntire was com
account presented for allowance by Cash R eg. sold and serviced. Store and grade of fancy full blooded Rhode
guests of Mr. and Mrs Rov Kalloch.
( a rro ll-B ea ttie
office
equipment and supplies. W. W. Island R4?d Chicks to be found In the
Ernest
C
Butler
o
l
Skowhegan
and
G
il
Mr and Mrs. Edwin Faulkingham
dinner guests May 30 of Mrs W. C
C
C B ' State of Maine- Day olds 12c each; week
ford B Butler of South Thomaston. BERRY & CO Waterv llle - Call
Miss Inez Lineken of Worcester is , Wedding bells rang cut merrily mander. During this time he made
CLARKE.
Rockland . Tel. 1123-M 68*70 old 14e each. Mall orders promptly
Dow
of
Portland
Admrs
d
b.n.
returned
Thursday
from
a
motor
a visitor a t the home of Mr. and , Thursday evening at the home of Mr. a trip to South America. He left be
ESTATE
EDWIN
8
VOSE.
late
of
LAWN MOWERS SHARPENED, called filled on receipt of chock or P. O. order.
Mr. and Mrs. E H Robinson and trip to Jonesport.
Cushing, deceased. First and final ac for and delivered. $1 00 Oeneral repair STOVER I'EEn MANUFACTURING CO.
Mis. Frank Linekin.
and Mrs. Gilbert Beattie when their side his brother William several
68-70
nephews and nieces, one of whom.! son Jack of Belleville. N. J., called on
Mrs. Ruth Randall of Spruce Head count presented for allowance by Henry work of all kinds. Drop card to Rockland. Maine Phone 1200 .
The Grand Lodge of Maine will daughter . Katherine Adel Beattie,
B Shaw of Thomaston. Exr
JOSEPH BUTLER. Thom aston. Me
FITTED hard wood for ,saie. t t ; soft
Miss Grace M. McIntire often took the Hilt family Friday last week and visited Miss Eleanor Beal at the Light
68*70 wood. $7; hard wood limbs. $8; long. $7;
ESTATE JULIA M BLACKINGTON
give medals to Masons who have was united in marriage at 6 o'clock him to the Nubble In her car. He will were guests th at night of Mrs. Lucy j jast Saturday and Sunday,
also lumber. T. J. CARROLL.
Tel
late of Rockland, deceased Second and
LADIES-Reliable hair goods at Rock I1 263-21
Rockland__________________ 66-tf
been members of a lodge for 50 years. to Lawrence Howard Carroll. The be greatly missed by us all.
_
_
_
al,
,
a.
.
.
.
a
.
.
flnal
account
presented
for
allowance
land Hair Store 24 Elm S t. Mall orders
I E. Robinson of St. George. They
G. Lester Alley of tne Light is driv- j by Security Trust Company of Rock solicited. H. C. RHODES. Tel. 519-J
' ONE pattern maker's lathe, one buzz
These of Orient Lodge having that bridal room was attractively arranged
66-tf planer for sale.
On cur return to the light we called were guests Saturday night of P O. ing a new car. The Alleys hope to
FRED F. THOMAS.
distinction arc: Henry H. Bucklin. with many large bouquets of tulips,
E3TATE GEORGE E. ALLEN, late of
66-tf
CLEANING and repairing Suits made Camden
at the heme of ex-Keeper and Mrs Hilt and familr and early Sunday, Spp^d Fathers Day in Jonesport.
Camden,
deceased
First
and
final
ac
the
bride
and
groom
standing
be
to order, coats rellned. suits made over
March 19. 1878; Spofford J. Crawford.
KEYS! KEYS! KEYS! Keys made to
count
presented
for
allowance
by
Hervey
Charles L. Knight and had dinner I morning started for New Jersey.
t Mr and Mrs A j B e a l an d M iss
to fit. NEW YORK TAILOR, corner order Keys made to fit all locks when
C. Allen of Rockland. Exr
Oct 30 1883; Frank M. Beverage. neath an archway decorated with
Main and Summer Sts.
66-tf ■original keys are lost. House, Office or
We found Charlie was off Court reJack Edward Elliott, son of Keeper Eleanor Beal attended Tuesday |
K
Code books provide keys for all
white
and
purn’
.
e
lilacs
and
everJuly 22. 1884.
LAWN-MOWERS sharpened, called for Car.
la lf of Rockport, deceased. First and and
locks without bother. Scissors and
porting. We are very glad he was and Mrs. Elliott of Twin Lights afternoon the Shirley Temple picture iI final
delivered.
Satisfaction
guaranteed.
account presented for allowance by
A lawn mowing party was held greens. The ceremony was performed
Knives
sharpened. Promnt lervlce. R ea.
CRIE HARDWARE CO. Tel 791, Rock
able to take up his shorthand so pro- Cape Elizabeth, sped away with one "Our Little Girl”, in Rockland.
Howard A. Dunbar of Rockland. Admr.
„ , , sonable prices. CRIE HARDWARE C O .
land.
Thursday evening on the grounds of by Rev. Hubert F. Leach of the Fed
60-11
|
Main
St.,
Rockland Tel 791.
66-tf
ESTATE GEORGIANNA ALDEN, late
flbiently after so long an absence : ?f Portland's charming young ladies
of Camden deceased. First and final
Samuel Miller, given by his daughter. erated Church, the double ring serv
FOR SALE—There Is no need to pay
After dinner. Mrs. Coleman we«t to , June 5. after a wedding ceremony j
account presented for allowance by
$3 $4 and $5 per gal for high grade
Miss Marian Miller, whose guests ice being used.
N o tices o f A p p o in tm e n t
Mary Alden Edwards. Exx
see Dr. D. A. Psrisi of Yarmouth and ! at the home of the bride. Good luck j
C U iN U L U V t
paints. We offer the famous Casco
The bride was attired in white satin found she had been suffering from a j and best wishes to the newlyweds. ! Mr a™> Mrs John D®'15’ allcl chil* _ ESTATE
were Gladys Spear, Rose Butler.
A
DELLA
F
GODING.
late
of
brand of paints. All colors at $1 79 per
______
___
____
I. Charles L. Veazle. Register of Pro gal. 59c per qt. Here Is a real paint
Hope,
deceased
First
and
final
acMarie Jordan and Loring Jordan and carried a bouquet of carnations. fractured ankle all winter and had
bate
for
the
Countiy
of
Knox.
In
the
value
that will cu t your paint Job one
Once again death enters the family dre“ Ro'lalct and Catherine of Boston count jr e je n te d ^ a l l o w a n c e by Mar- State of Maine, hereby certify that In
garet H Robbins. Admx
half of former prices. Mall orders filled
Miss Ruth Butler won the prize—a : Lloyd Beckett was best man. and Miss
the
following
estates
the
persons
were
to stav with Maude to have treat- of a Lightkecpcr. We extend sym- :sPent Iast weekend at their home here.
STOVER PEED MANUFACTURNG CO.,
ESTATE HENRY BRADFORD RICH
drink of cold water from the reservoir i Ioura Bea“ ie. sister of the bride was
appointed
Administrators.
Executors. Rockland. Me. Tel 1200.
68-70
ments. Quite an unexpected visit pa thy to John E. Purington. Keeper jMrs William
Lehtinen and Mrs. MOND. late of Rockport deceased First Guardians
and Conservators and on
and final account presented for allow
on Brooklyn Heights.
' bridesmaid and wore a long bum tthe
dates
hereinafter
named:
While there She met ex-Keeper and of Nash Island Light Station and 1 Jack Mikkonen are visiting in May- ance by Elizabeth R Kochs and Alan L
• • • «
I orange dress. Her flowers were carBird. Exrs.
JENNIE M STEWART, late of Rock- ,
Mrs. Pinkham and their daughter Mrs. Purington Their daughter Mrs. nard. Mass.
ESTATE WILMER L. AMES late of land, deceased April 16. 1935. Harry A [
The Ladies' Mission Circle, the nations. Keith Beattie and Dickie
Several
from
here
attended
the
Matinicus Isle Plantation, deceased Mather of Rockland, was appointed
and enjoyed her visit very much. 1George H. Farr died recently at the
World Wide Guild and the Crusaders Pease were the ring bearers, dressed
First and final account presented for al Admr.. and qualified by filing bond May
Her foot is much 'better, although home of her aunt Mrs Doughty in dance Saturday night at Clark Island lowance by Weston L. Ames of Matinicus 7. 1935.
will hold a rallv in the vestrv Tues- ■in black velvet suits, white shoes and
Isle Plantation. Exr
School
closed
Friday
with
a
picnic
she has to be very careful of it.
South Portland. Keeper Purington
MYRA E BLUNT, late of Thomaston,
FURNISHED two-room apartment to
day from 2 to 4 with a special pro- J ankle socks, and carried thc bridal
ESTATE JOSEPHINE C COLLAMORE deceased. March 19. 1935. Ida A. Blunt let. FOSS HOUSE. 77 Park St. Tel. 330
at Emeiines Point.
called at thc station Monday.
late of Rockport, deceased Petition for of Thomaston was appointed Executrix
66-tf
gram. Refreshments will be served, i rings on white satin pillows.
Mrs. Aina Egland and Mrs. Sainio License to sell certain Real Estate, sltu- and qualified by filing bond May 7, 1935
The Government truck arrived j
FIVE ROOM furnished tenement, good
__________ _____ .
,
i ated In Rockport and fully described In
There will be a union meeting Sun- J A buffet lunch consisted of a large
location
Price
right
ROBERT
COL
AutlO
were
recent
guests
Of
Mrs.
Wil8a|d
petition
Presented
by
Frank
H.
IRVING
P
TEEL
late
of
St.
George,
Doubling Point Range
day at 11 a. m. at thc Congregational j decorated wedding cake, punch, sand- April 29 on the Point with workmen.
deceased. April 16 1935, Weston H. Rivers LINS. Real Estate, 375 Main St. Tel. 77.
liam Erickson
1 Ingraham of Rockland. Admr
69-71
St George was appointed Exr . and
Hello, everyone
After a long
....
C.
J ..
~
ESTATE AMBROSE A. WALLACE, late of
Church. The guest speaker will be wiches and ices.
Relatives and Lester Beals and Edward Spinney,
qualified by filing bond May 7. 1935.
Mrs.
Edwin
stein
and
Mrs.
Omar
I
of
Thomaston,
deceased.
Petition
for
SEVERAL unfurnished apartments to
silence
there
is
still
little
to
write
and
a
load
of
lumber
and
supplies.
Mrs. Hagler. It has been necessary | friends were donors of many beautiWALTER D SMITH, late of Rockland, let at different locations. ROBERT
Conway were visitors Thursday at the w ^ c ^ 'T O o m ^ m m or’ wme" oth?r
deceased. May 7. 1935, Katherine Smith COLLINS. Real Estate, 375 Main St.
to postpone the Children's Day exer- , ful gifts. The bride and bridegroom Mr. Beals took the boat (I was at about except work.
68-71
suitable person be appointed Admix., of Rockland, was appointed Executrix Tel. 77 _____________________
home
of
Mrs.
Madclin
Hopkins
in
We have been very busy hauling
without bond
rises for one week and in their stead left in the evening amid the flashing the postofftcei and he and the truck
without bond
TWO furnished rooms to let for light
Thomaston.
ESTATE FRANK CUNNINGHAM, late
will be a musical program a t 7 p m . ' of lights and ringing of bells, for driver McCarthy called on Mrs. Cole gravel and cutting bushes at the Light
ADELAIDE H. FIELDS, late of Rock housekeeping at 34 FULTON ST. Tel
Mrs. Edwin Stein and children of Washington, deceased Petition for land.
68*70
May 14. 1935. Mildred F. 733-M
______ . _
_ ,
...
, , Administration, asking that Benjamin H Besse deceased
with a “big sing" assisted by the j Worcester. Mass., the destination of man. We were much surprised to Station, where we worked five weeks
Swampscott. Mass, was ap
SEVEN room house to let, all modern,
Ellen and Raymond, px-sed Memorial, Lincoln of Washington, or some other pointedofAdmx
cleaning
up
the
grounds.
find
that
he
has
been
married
this
.
w
ithout
bond
Carrie
L.
located
239
Broadway.
Apply
L.
W
BEN
Choral Society.
I “ * ‘r wedding trip.
I »uHab,e «*reon ** aPP°‘n t« i A^mr . with
Fields of Rockland, was appointed Agent NER or G. B BUTLER
67-69
People are beginning to arrive to Day at Oak Hill with Mr. Stein.
bond
Aaron Clark motored to Bucksport I Guests present a t the wedding spring and wish the couple much hap
in Maine.
picnic
and
fishing
trip
was
enjoyed1
APARTMENT to let; furnished, heated;
ESTATE WTLLIAM E CREAMER, late
look
over
the
property
here
with
a
piness.
After
his
call.
Mr
Beals
con
Friday for a brief stav. Upon his were: Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert J. Beattie,
garage,
modern.
ELBRIDGE D LINSCOTT. late of four rooms, with
Washington, deceased . Petition for
a t F w an I ik p
Flthprc in tHn nurtv of wasmngLon,
deceased. May 21. 1935, Ro Adults only. 88 PLEASANT ST. Tel.
return he will be accompanied by J Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Carroll, Mr. and tinued on to Kittery and Mr. Spinney view to bidding on it when it is put at u «an Lake. Others in the party Administration, asking that Arthur E Rockland,
68-70
setta L Ross of Bath, was appointed 913-J.
were
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Elmer
Nelson,
1
Johnston
of
Washington,
or
some
other
and qualified by filing
Mrs. Clark who has been spending ’ Mrs J. Diplock. Mr and Mrs Howard came to work at this station. Men up for sale again which will be very
suitable person be appointed Admr., Admx . e t a
FOUR ROOM bungalow to let with
daughter
Eleanor.
Mary
Condon,
bond
on
same
date
with
bond
sun porch and garage on Granite S t ,
Beattie and son Gilbert and Robert. from the Beach are assisting him.. soon.
the week with her parents.
Witness. MELZER T. CRAWFORD Es LORENZO C MORTON, late of Friend near Broadway. All modern. STOVER
I t is quite busy on thc Kennebec j Katherine Gilchrcst and William Harand Mrs. R. Pease and son Billie. G. Ryle Blcthern and Norman Chase.
quirt. Judge o< Probate Court for Knox ship. deceased May 21. 1935. Emma T. FEED MANUFACTURING CO. Tel. 1200
The Thursday Club met with Mrs
County. Rockland Maine.
68-70
Morton of Friendship was appointed
A new platform has been made now with oil tankers, tugs and pulp jula of Thomaston.
Edwin F Lynch this week. Members and Mrs. Norma Johnson,
A ttest:
Exx.. without bond.
SCANLIN HOUSE. 18 Beechwoods St.,
Mrs.
Hugh
Campbell
of
Willardham
barges
plvlng
th
at
water
course.
at the oil house and a new concrete
CHARLES L. VEAZIE. Register.
present were Mrs. Shirley Williams. |
Thomaston.
Maine;
3
to
5
year
lease
DEXTER SIMMONS, late of Rockland,
Mr and Mrs. Edwin Pinson of Bath has a sprained ankle.
Modern Improvements. Apply
base around the tower. The slip has
deceased. May 21. 1935. Cassie L Sim  given
Mrs Edith Clark Mrs. Edward DorJOSEPH
M.
SCANLIN,
83
Norton
St..
L
e
g
a
l
N
o
tices
m ons of Rockland was appointed Exx .
The Women's Guild held a social at
been nearly all rebuilt, as far as the recently passed the evening at thc
Dorchester. Mass
67-69
nan. Mrs. Harold Dana. Mrs. Anna
_____
without bond
Smith hall Wednesday evening with a
tide will permit work on it. T h e ! station.
ONE ROOM kitchenette apartment to
N O T I C E O F F O R F . C I X f S l'R E
BYRON L. RIDER late of Rockport,
Brazier. Mrs. Edna Smith. Mis. Mar\ | jjrs. Allison Wotton of Friendship
$4 per week. V. F. STUDLEY. 283
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Drummond good attendance. Beano and other
Whereas Charles W Webster of Viual- deceased. May 21. 1935, Lucy J. Rider let.
Main
St. Tel. 1154.
67-t.f
Crie, Mrs. Kathleen Risteen, Mrs. was recent guest of Mrs Frank David. scaffold has been put on the barn
In the County of Knox and State of Rockport, was appointed Exx.. w ith
of Arrowsic when spending a few games were played, cocoa, sandwiches haven
and
new
shingles
will
be
put
on
soon.
out
bond.
HOUSE
to let, six rooms, toilet, lights,
of Maine, by h is mortgage deed dated
Ora Woodcock. Mrs. Bernice Knight.
Miss Barbara Cooney was a caller
at 44 Chestnut St. Inquire at next house.
and May 20. 1930, and recorded in the Knox
Mr. Spinney's daughter, Mrs. Ruth hours at the station recently, enjoyed and cake served, and mandolin
GEORGE H. GARDINER, late of War MRS. GUY E HARADEN
Prizes were awarded to Mrs. Williams. on Mrs. Harlow Oenthner recently.
67*69
„
I County Registry of Deeds. Book 225. ren.
deceased. May 21. 1935. Florence
a game cf cards, lunch and a pleasant guitar selections given .by ...
the
ConPage
120. conveyed to Nettie F. Brown,
Hughes
and
daughter
Joyce
of
Calais,
TWO furnished front rooms with baths,
Mrs. Dornan. Mrs. Crie and Mrs.
H Gardiner of Warren, was appointed
Mr and Mrs. Dewey Winchenbach,
wav
twins
The
auilt
w
as
awarr’erl
t
o
!
a
certain
parcel
of
real
estate,
with
social
time.
to
let.
ANNE
V.
FLINT,
32
School
St.
way 1a 1115. i n e q u ill was awarcea to buU<Jlngs thereon, situated In Vlnal- Exx.. without bond.
have been visiting Mrs. Charles
Knights.
Tel 1013-M
67-69
j daughter Eleanor and Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Llewellyn Holbrook Mrs. Mauci Kimball.
I haven In the County of Knox aforesaid.
CHARLES M OAKES, late of VlnalTracy
of
the
village
and
passing
the
Dr E W. Gehring of Portland , Aj(on winchenbach motored Sunday
FOUR ROOM furnished apartment
I *nd bounded as follows:
haven. deceased. May 21. 1935 Leslie H.
I Beginning at C. N Dushane southeast Oakes of Vlnalhaven. was appointed E x r. with bath, to let. Inquire MRS W. S.
evening with her father, driving him
made a professional call on Mrs. tQ
fe
KENNISTON.
176 Main St. Tel. 874-W.
I corner bound on the northerly side of without bond.
,
._________
66-tf
the highway leading o Booth Bros
George W. Ludwig recently, in con- , Mr and Mrs Frank Sheffield cf around thc village and roads of York
Quarries; thence wesrte 1 ’ by7 line of the I ORREN P HUPPER, late of St. George.
ROOM tenem ent at 48 GRACE
sultation with Dr. Lawry of Rock- j W orccster Mai..s , p assed th e h o lid a y in her new car. She returned May 19
I highway sixty (60) fee-, for a corner; i deceased. May 21. 1935. Roscoe H. Hup- St.FOUR
All modern. Tel. 133.
66-tf
thence northerly two hundred and six- I Per of
York City. N. Y..
was apPosie made a trip to the village re 
land. Mrs. Ludwig remains very ill., wjth Mrs viola Ruhn
TENEMENT at 52 Summer St. Mod
| teen (216) feet
to an Iron bolt for a pointed Exr, w ithout bond Alan L.
cently
and
spent
an
hour
with
Mr
ern
Improvements.
MRS
A
C.
McLOON.
corner; thence easterl ■ elghty-one (81) i Blrd ot Rockland, appointed Agent In
Mrs. Grace Cartwright Cheney of
and j^ rs p rank David were
3-~jle
33 Grove St. Tel. 253-M.
66-tf
i feet to the said C. N. Dushane's line for j Maine.
and Mrs. Benjamin Stockbridge at I
Boston and Hingham has re n te d : Medomak visitors Sunday.
to Your hotel in B O S T O N
i a corner, thence southeiiy by the said 1 rrrvrspm?
nf Rt
MODERN apartment to let In brick
the
Littlefield
Inn.
In
the
village.
Fred Waldo's house at Port Clyde for j Arnold Standish and Andrew Kaier
i Mvena"247|l f « t t t o t h e nboundab2ganr aV i deceawd May 21. 1935 Fred E Hooper ’of house at 157 TALBOT AVE. Apply on
37-tf
The Stccktoridges were returning to I
containing 1.733 feet of___
land
therebeing
being
W&S apP °lnted Admr • w lth' prem lsea._____________
_______
the summer season.
i y ^ te d Wednesday in Portland.
ou t bond.
SIX ROOM house on Oak St., all mod
i the same more or less.
Been
after
a
vacation
with
relatives
Rev. Adah M. Hagler, vice presi-1
and ^jrs jjarlow Genthner
, And whereas the condition of said
R oo*as
ADELLA F. GODING. late of Hope, de ern. to let. Apply ALBERT S. PETER
66-tf
mortgage has been broken:
ceased. May 21. 1935 Margaret H. Rob SON Fuller-Cobb. Inc
dent of the Illinois State W.C.T.U. were callers Friday evening last week at Peaks Island and Massachusetts. !
Now,
therefore,
by
reason
o
t
th
e
bins of Hope, was appointed Admx . and
Mrs. Mabel Robinson of Portland ,
will be the speaker at a union service on Mr and Mrs. Ashley Genthner at
breach of the condition thereof. I, Al- qualified by filing bond on same date.
I fred Brown owner of said mortgage,
and Bowdoinham has returned after
in the Congregational Church S un Medomak.
LOTTIE M LINSCOTT. late of Rock
claim a foreclosure of said mortgage.
land. deceased. May 21. 1935. Josie E
passing
a
week
with
us
Mrs.
Mary
ALFRED BROWN.
day a t 11. The music will be: Solo.
Misses Esther Aulis and Martha
Robbins of South Hope, was appointed
Dated
June
4.
1935
Admx.. without bond
“O Rest in the Lord” (Mendelssohn) Winchenbach motored recently to F Ingham. Posie’s aunt is here for
STATE OF MAINE
KNOX. SS.
Vlnalhaven. June 4, 1935.
EDWARD O O'BRIEN, late of Warren,
by Mrs. Marion Grafton, and anthem, Portland. They were accompanied the summer.
It you have a cottage to let or de
Subscribed and sworn to before me this deoeased. May 21. 1935. Florence O'Brien
Mr. and Mrs. William Miller, and |
sire summer boarders, advertise the
fourth day of June. A D 1935
of Warren, was appointed Admx , w ith
“Thy Will be Done" (Holton), with home by Miss Ida Winchenbach who
fact
In ,hls paper where thousands
LESLIE B DYER.
out bond.
will read of lt.
solo and obligato toy Mrs. Leah Davis. passed last weekend with her par daughter June, and Percey Ruggles
IL s |
Notary Public.
FRANK
P
LIBBY,
late
of
Rockport,
« NORTH S T A T IO N
passed a weekend recently a t the
69-S-75 deceased. May 21. 1935. Everett E F
LARGE COTTAGE for sale or to let for
H ig h S c h o o l C om m en cem en t
ents.
•< S T IP -> rw a y ,.e TRAIN-f.yewe ROOM*
Everything
Libby of Manchester. N. H. was appoint season at Crescent Beach
Nubble, celebrating Mrs. Miller's
The seating capacity'of W atts hall
well
furnished.
EDWARD
CEDAR POSTS for sale, any size, de ed Admr. without bond. Frank H. In  modern:
OONIA.
Rockland.
Tel.
710.
62-tf
birthday
while
three.
livered
anywhere
In
Camden
or
Rock
graham
of
Rockland
appointed
agent
In
was tested to the limit Wednesday
port.
Cedar
trees
for
your
lawn.
Tel.
Maine.
THE Sea Gull and Goldfinch cottages
We wish Mrs Albert Staples many
11-33 North Appleton. CHARLES H
evening on the occasion of the gradu
Attest:
nt
,t Crescent
Cresrent Beach to let hy season “or
or
PLUMMER, the Auctioneer, North Ap
CHARLES L. VEAZIE. Register.
happy birthdays. It has been a long
week; modern. Tel. 464-M MRS. RALPH
lALPIl
ation of the class of l.»3S, Thomaston
pleton, Me.
58-t{
68-8-78 'SMITH, 53 Broad St., Rockland.
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MOTHER AND DAUGHTER

Mr and Mrs. A. H. Flood have a r 
rived from Burlingame, Calif., at
their summer home at Holiday Beach.

Serving A t the S am e Time A s W orth y M atron O f
the O rder Of Eastern S tar

Miss Flora Colson and her guests,
Misses Phyllis Adams of Stoughton, '
Mass.. Anne Chalfant of Boston. |
Doris Fralic of Lynn. Hazel Lang of
Wciburn, Pauline Nevers of Foxboro,
and Barbara Rice of Wollaston, mo
tored to Cadillac Mountain.

A N E L U S IV E F L O W E R

® SO C * ETY
Mrs. William Parker of Easthampton. Mass., arrived Thursday to visit
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. E.
Stoddard, and to attend commence
TELEPHONE ................................. .. 770 or 794
ment at University of Maine, her
brother Richard, being a member
Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Little have re
of the graduating class.
turned from a motor trip, business
and pleasure combined, through Ver
Mrs. Charles A. Morton was hostess
mont into Canada, accompanied on to Corner Club for cards yesterday
their return by Mrs. Little's mother, afternoon.
Mrs. H. W. Buchanan of Orleans, Vt.,
for a visit.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Dondis have
returned from New York where they
W. Oliver RollinSjOf the Hood Rub .went to attend the wedding of Mr.
ber Co., in Watertown, Mass., arrived Dondis' sister, Miss Etta Dondis, to
today to’spend his two weeks' vaca Milton Feinberg, which took place
tion at his home on James street.
last Sunday at the home of the
bride's sister. Mrs. Lena Dondis Fein
The card party given at Mrs. A. B.
berg, a t "Crestwood," followed by a
Allen's Crescent Beach cottage Wed
reception. The bride will be remem
nesday afternoon for the benefit of
bered as living in Rockland some
the Garden Club received generous
years ago and attending school here.
support, around $10 being netted.
Mr. Feinberg is in the employ of
Mrs. Allen and Mrs. Joseph Emery
the Westchester Lighting Company.
acted as hostesses. Winning honors
were Mrs. Hector Staples, Mrs. Alice
Mrs. Fret man F. Brown and Miss
Pish. Mrs. |H. P. Blodgett, Mrs. Mabel Stover motored to Portland
Donald Weeks, Mrs. John O. Stevens Friday for the annual conference of
and Mrs. George Wooster.
the Lip Reading Association of the

In Addition to personal notes regard
ing departures and arrivals, this depart
m ent especially desires Information of
social happenings parties, musicals, etc.
Notes sent by mall or telephone will be
gladly received.

Mrs. Harry Bradbury of Boston
was a guest Thursday of Mrs. Ben
jamin Miller on her way to com
mencement at University of Maine.
Her son Orrin, a former Rockland
High School student, is a member of
the graduating class.

Portland Public Schools.

There will be a public card party
Tuesday evening at Grand Army hall
under the auspices of the Auxiliary
of Sons of Union Veterans. Mrs.
Gladys Thomas will be hostess, and
play will begin at 7.30.

The usual enthusiastic crowd was
on hand Thursday night for the Ma
sonic assembly at Temple hall. An
other is booked for Thursday, June 20,
the hosts to be Mr. and Mrs. C. Earl
Ludwick, Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Church,
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Stevens, and Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Witherspoon of Cam
den. A change in refreshments will
be made this time—ice cream and
I cold drinks to be on sale instead of
the usual cake and sandwiches.

Mr. and Mrs. Lyford Ames wereamong guests at a surprise party
given Wednesday evening for Mr.
and Mrs. Clifton Robbins in Hope,
to celebrate their birthdays.

Miss Mary Wasgatt goes to Orono
Monday for the graduation exercises
at the University of Maine, her sis
ter, Miss Cynthia, being a member
of the class.

Mrs. Gardner French, Mrs. Herbert
Curtis and Mrs. Ralph GlendentAng
won honors In bridge when W.I.N.
Club met Thursday evening a t the
home of Mrs. Carl E. Freeman.

|

Misses Thelma Whitehouse, Jac
queline Bit then and Carleton Greg
ory, motored to Bath Thursday night
for thc high school graduation, their
interest centering in Albert Staples,
a member of the senior class and one
of the winrers of prize honors.

Mr. and Mrs. William A. Babcock
See me for automobile insurance.
of Pasadena. Calif., are at their cot Lumberman's Mutual has always
tage at Pine Hill Toint, Glencove, for made a substantial dividend saving.
the season.
Stock companies, six months pro
rata. Best of service, strongest com
Mrs. Maynard Marston is a patient
panies.
M. F. Lovejoy, Masonic
at Knox Hospital.
Temple, Rockland. Telephone 1060-J.
61-tf
Sterling Morse was in Gardiner

Miss Caroline Jameson and Mrs.
Sadie Leach sail from New York on
the Steamship Roma, Italian Line,
June 29, for a trip which will first
take them to the Madeira Islands,
then through the Straits of Gibraltar
for a 16-day cruise on the Mediter
ranean. Landing at Nice they will
visit thc French and Italian Rivieras,
thence going to visit several Italian
cities, Genoa, Rome, -Naples. Venice,
Perugia. Milan. Florence, with trips
to Capri, Amalfi, and other places.
Just before leaving Italy they will
visit Streza, where the Peace Con
ferences have been taking place, then
going into Switzerland for visits in
Lucerne, Interlachen, and touring
through the principal passes. A trip
up the Rhine will be accompanied
by visits at several points of inter
est. Over in Holland they will spend
some time in Amsterdam and making
trips through the famous canals.
Ooing into Belgium. Brussels will be
visited, then on to Paris for several
days while visiting other parts of
France, after which they will go
across the Channel to visit London
and tour England and Scotland as
far as Glasgow. Early tn September
they Will sail from Liverpool to visit
Newfoundland. Halifax and St. John
before returning home.
Tell your Radio Troubles to HouseSherffian. Inc. Phone 721 for service
on all makes.—adv.
64-69
Rouhd Top Farms' delicious Ice
Cream is available and will be deliv
ered a t all hours. Popular prices.
Phone Rockland 38-R or 38-W.

W»

I

ers Identified
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
Not all flower lovers are gardeners;
not all poets arc gardeners; but all
true poets are lovers of flowers.
Seme of them even dabble in gardens.
Notice how often the poet uses the
names of flowers in his verse.
On a recent May afternoon a local
flower lover—gardener but not p o e tchanced upon an exquisite wild
flower quite unknown to her. Se irch
for its identity was made in a num
ber of books th a t yielded no satisfac
tion. Several amateur experts on the
subject were next consulted, only
vaguely to respond with “I think it
might be;” or “I feel very sure" etc.
Then a real authority was appealed
to. who called in another equally
gifted consultant—Carl Duff, the one.
and Carl Sonntag the other—who
with their accustomed thoroughness
searched the m atter down to its very
roots; and these were their con
clusions:
The flower in question, locally un
known and mysterious, is Meadow
g itter Cress (or cross) bearing also
another name. Ladles Smock, and yet
another. Cuckoo• Flower (C. Pratensis). It is an immigrant from
Europe and Asia, is common in Eng
land, and now is naturalized north of
New Jersey, from coast to coast,
where it lifts its delicate purplish
pink-white blossoms that stand well
out from the stem in slender pedi
cels. in loose clusters, above watery
low-lying ground in April and May.
I t is said of this flower that more
bees, flies, butterflies and other in
sects visit it than perhaps any other
crucifer found; in England they are
a silver-white, tinged only on the
pink.
In Shakespeare's “Love's Labors
Lest" you will find reference to this
dainty gift of the out-of-doors:
When daisies pled and violets blue.
And lady-smocks all silver white,
And cuckoo-birds of yellow hue r
Do paint the meadows with delight

—K. S F.

Chapin Class will have an outing
Mrs. Oliver Hills has returned
from a short visit with Mr. and Tuesday evening at the Jefferson
Mrs. W alter J. Henry in Winchester, Lake cottage of Mr. and Mrs. H. P.
Blodgett. The husbands are invited.
Mass.
Take basket lunch; coffee will be
Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Stoddard and served by Mrs. Blodgett. Those
daughter. Mrs. William Parker of wishing transportation are asked to
Easthampton, Mass., and Mrs. J. A. communicate With either Mrs. Ella
Stevens motored to Orono yesterday S. Bird or Miss Harriet Parmalee.
for commencement at University of This will be the annual meeting.
Maine. Richard Stoddard being a
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Robinson who
member of the graduating class.
have been guests of Mr. and Mrs. E.
The final meeting for the season P. Jones, Ocean street, return to
of the Speech Readers Club took Avon. Mass., today.
place Thursday afternoon, with Mrs.
Harold Vinal. well-known NewF. F. Brow’ll giving the lesson. There
was special interest in the second York poet, is at his summer home a t
annual conference of the Lip Read Lane’s Point, Vlnalhaven.

Winners in bridge at the party
given Thursday afternoon by Edwin
Libby Relief Corps were Mrs. Merle
Hutchinson, Mrs. Burpee, Mrs. Viva
Kalloch, Miss Cora Perry, Miss Mar
garet Bowler and Mrs. Alice Robbins. ing Association of the Portland Pub
The third party in the series will lic Schools, taking place in Portland
take place next Thursday afternoon June 8. Air.ang speakers were sched
uled Miss Jennie Henderson of the
Shirley
Povich of Ellsworth, Horace Mann School for the Deaf,
brother of Mrs. Joseph Dondis of this Supt. Jack of the Portland public
city and a frequent visitor in the schools, and other school officials.
Dondis home, graduated from Boston Mrs. Brown signified her intention of
University Monday.
attending the conference.

for the high school graduation ball
Thursday overnight guest of Mr. and
Mrs. Fuller Douglas.

T hat S h ak esp eare K n ew and
R ock lan d E xp erts In F lo w 

Mr. and Mrs. Pearl Barter who have
been spending a month's vacation in
Rockland and vicinity are returning
to Hartford Monday. Mr. Barter re
turns to his work with the Colt’s
Patent Fire Arms Manufacturing
Company following the strike settle
ment. The strike which was in
progress ’or several weeks was
marked oy several acts of violence,
among them the bombing of the West
Hartford home of Samuel M. Stone,
president of the Colt plant. This was
believed to be a part of a plot to blow
up parts of the munitions factory,
crippling its operation. Several a r
rests were made.

PARKS
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Universallst Mission Circle will
meet Wednesday at Crseccnt Beach
with Mrs. George L. St Clair. Bas
ket lunch, augmented by coffee by
the hostess, will be at 12.30. This will
be the annual and final meeting of
the season. Remaining dues should
be paid at this time and also the mite
boxes turned in. The topic for de
votional exercises and roll call will
be "Help." Mrs. John Smith Lowe
will be soloist, and the program will
featured a missionary dramatization
written by Mrs. E. F. Glover. Those
having spare seats in their cars or
those wishing transportation are
asked to notify Miss Ellen Cochran
or Mrs. A. P Haines.
Mrs. Nellie V. Crooker of Washington Mbs Frances A. t'rcoker of Waldoboro

The recent reception of thc Grand
A striking note in thc connection
Chapter of Eastern Star, held at Kora which touches in particular this
Temple. Lewiston, with Eastern Star eastern part of the state, was the
presence of two officials, a mother
members present from all over Maine,
and daughter, the only instance of a
besides grand officers from Massa mother and daughter in Maine, rep
chusetts and New Hampshire, with resenting Knox and Lincoln Counties,
one member of thc general grand holding at the same time the office of
chapter, saw some 2000 persons Worthy Matron of the Order of E ast
gathered for the reception and ball, ern Star. These were Mrs. Nellie V.
marking the largest social gathering Crocker, matron of Fond-du-lac
of the sessions, and gave some in - !chapter of Washington, and Miss
dication of the general prosperity of Frances A Crooker. matron of Wlthis famous organization.
wurna Chapter of Waldoboro.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Plourde have1 Miss Flora Colson has returned
returned from a week's trip through I from Boston where she attended the
Canada by the way of 'Van Buren ' senior M.I.T. ball at The Statler, as
where they stopped for a short visit j guest of Alfred Greenlaw. Yesterday
with Mr. Plourde's parents.
] Miss Colson and her aunt. Mrs. W
_____
j H. Hahn, motored to Oak Grove SemiMiss Gwendolyn MacDonald Is home; nary for commencement, as guests of
from Wheaton (111.) College for the | Miss Mona Jones of Waldoboro, a
summer.
I member of the graduating class.
Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Blackington and
Miss Helen Kennlson of South
daughters. Misses Clemice and Gert Portland is spending the weekend at
rude. went to Orono Friday for com- i the home of Rev. and Mrs. C. E.
{mence, the other' daughter. Miss Brooks.
Thelma, being a member of the
graduating class and having thc dis
Mrs. Benjamin Miller of Rankin
tinction of being class poet.
street has returned after spending

Important
Announcement
We have just installed a new Dry Cleaning Unit
employing—

THE LATEST METHOD
This new process enables us to give you a

M ODERN CLEANING SERVICE
PROM PT A N D EFFICIENT
LADIES’ DRESSES AND C O ATS
MEN’S SUITS AND C O ATS
“TRY O U R NEW D R Y CLEANING SERVICE”
Francis Richardson is in charge o f our
Dry Cleaning Department

CLARK ISLAND

The Sea Breeze 4-H Club met May
31 at the home of its leader, Mrs.
Mary Baum. Club Agent Miss Clark
and Miss Doris Coltart were present.
17 LIMEROCK ST.
ROCKLAND
TEL. 170
Miss Clslrk gave a demonstration
showing the use of orange crates for
Articles Called For in Thomaston and Camden
a dressing table, coverings to be of
68-69
various materials according to taste.
Darning stockings was also accorded
a demonstration.
Itooevik Club will be entertained I Miss Alice Sonntag who was graduSchool closed June 7 for thc sum 
Tuesday tor picnic dinner by Mrs. ' ated from Miss Wheelock s School of
mer vacation.
j H. P. Blodgett a t her cottage at Jef- | Kindergarten Training Monday re| turned home Thursday.
Friend to Jones, putting up arch ! ferson Lake.

PEOPLE’S LAUNDRY

in garden: “W hat on earth are you
putting up th a t thing for?"
“Oh, just a whim of the wife's.'’
“Why don't you talk her out of lt?"
“You don't know my Wife. She
has a whim of iron."

T H E LITTLE A D TH AT SA V ES

NEW VOILE DRESSES
$ 1 .9 8

Turn T hat Vacant Room
Into Cash With a
“To R ent” Advertisement
in The Courier-Gazette
Telephone 770

Fast Colors— Washable
Charming in Style and Pattern
E. B. H ASTINGS & CO. I

two weeks in Boston visiting relatives
Dr. and Mrs. Walter Conley left
She attended the graduation of her
■Friday to. Capen's.Mooeehcad, for daughter Constance from the Lesley
fishing.
School. Accompanying Mrs. Miller
on her return were Constance Miller
A surprise party was tendered Mrs.
who plans to spend the summer in
Jessie Wall Tuesday
a night to cele- Rockland and Mrs. Harry Bradbury
brate her birthday, those present
of Jtoxbury. M ass. formerly a resi
being Mrs. Ella Hyland. Mrs. Emma dent of Rockland. Saturday Mrs.
Carver. Mrs. Bernice Jackson, Mrs. Miller Mrs. Bradbury and Constance
Anne Alden. Mrs. Laura Ranlett, Miller attended Commencement exMrs. Florence Knowlton. Mrs. Adah erc se.s at JJniversitv of Maine. Or' Roberts and Mrs. Emma Dick. The ren Bradbury, son of Mrs Bradbury,
I evening was spent socially, and re- is a member of the graduating class.
I freshments were served, a birthday Constance
Miller attended
th e
cake of ft stive mien being featured Alumni dance and commencement
A gift was presented to Mrs. Wall.
ball.

SU N D A Y -M O N D A Y -TU ESD A Y
"I'M A L A D Y A N D I’V E BEEN T H R O W N O U T A
BETTER PLACES T H A N T H IS ”

M AE W EST

M ONDAYT U E SD A Y

G R A N D RE-OPENING
M O NDAY

USE AN ELECTRIC RANGE

YOU HAVE TWO LOVES
MEI

Start your wedded career the M ODERN way . . . with an
A U TO M A TIC ELECTRIC RANGE! Don't start out by
toiling over an old fashioned stove . . . getting hot and
tired and irritable in the kitchen when you can manage
your household smoothly, efficiently and economically with
an electric range. Its automatic clock control enables you
to spend your afternoons in leisurely fashion. Dinner will
cook itself whether you are at home or out with your
friends. You don't need to be an experienced cook either
. . . electrical cooking is so very easyl

S ee this N ew

Model

hotpoint
• •

RONALD

COIN’ to TOWN

COLMAN

L O R E T T A

Matinee. 2.00 P. M.
Evening, 6.45, 8.45
DAYLIGHT SAVING TIME

TH REE C H A N G ES WEEKLY
MON., W ED., FR1.
TEL. 409

1. 15 Down
2. Free W iring
3. Three Years to Pay

G rand O p era !

Y O U N G

Metrotone News

TODAY

Just T o P r o v e S h e ’s G ot C la ss, M ae S ings

NOW
PLAYING

Released thru UNITED ARTISTS

Com edy— “South Sea Sickness”

•

J

-SIMM

Y o u ’ll R oll In th e A isles!
“MEN OF THE HOUR"
wth RICHARD CROMWELL
Phone 892
Mat. 2.00; Evg. 6.45, 8.45.
Shows:
Cont. S a t. 2.15 to 10.45

cehtiuM maimg
POWEI^ePMMlHY’

Page Eight

Every-Other-Day
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KNOX C O U N TY FA R M CENSUS
REVOLUTIONARY

A T THE S T R A N D SU N D A Y

Leading the Simple Life Didn’t Save
A Jay Sec From the Pests

PENSIONERS

OF

A MAN’S W O R T H

D O N ’T B R E A K CHAIN

Summer'Resident o f Camden
A b le To D raw Down
$ 1000 a Day

N um ber and V a lu e Shows A larm in g D e c r e a se
A ccord in g To N ew F igures

Efitor ol The Courier-Gazette —
Thomas J. Watson, president of the
Congratulate me! From i podtioa
International Business
Machines
where I i ad no idea where ,-ay next
! Company, received the highest salary
roast turkey dinner was coming from
of any corporation so far reporting to
There were 1510 farms containing 118,819 acres valued at $2,725,182 in ' I am now raised to heights previous
By Edward Kallorh Gould, State Historian of Maine
th e SEC. He was paid last year
Knox County, Maine, according to a preliminary tabulation of returns of the ly undreamed of and I *am not
$365,000, or $1000 a day for every day
Author of “Major-General Hiram G. Berry," "British and Tory Maraud
j in the year. Including Sundays and
ers on the Penobscot," "Storming the Heights, Maine’s Embattled Farmers at Census of Agriculture which began Jan. 2. 1935, released today by Director dreaming. I am now assured of an
holidays.
Castine in the Revolution,” "Revolutionary Soldiers and Sailors of Knox William L Austin, Bureau of the Census. Department of Commerce.
income which will put me soon in the
To those who condemn the policy
County, Maine, and Their Descendants" (Ms.), “Colonel Mason Wheaton,
There were reported at th e Census of April 1, 1930,1845 farms containing
class with Henry Ford, Andy Mellon
of paying very high salaries^ this
Revolutionary Officer and Captain of Industry.”
144.158 acres valued at $5,877,130. The average size of farms was 78.7 acres in j
$1000 a day to Mr. Watson may look
1935 as compared with 78.1 acres in 1930 The average value of land and (may I this designate Andrew?) and
FOREW ORD
others with whom I probably shall
like a fair target. But without hold
buildings per farm was $1805 in 1935 and $3185 in 1930.
These papers contain a rich store not only of personal, but of war history;
ing any brief for these princely sal
The
acreage
from
which
crops
were
harvested
was
35.980
in
1934
and
soon be hobnobbing. I have been
detached statements and broken fragments, to be sure, but none the less
aries In general. It may be said here
interesting and real. They tell us in the very words of the actors in that war 34,206 in 1929. The acreage and quantity of selected crops harvested in 1934 singled out of this vast multitude of
of Concord, Lexingti i, and Bunker Hill; of the siege of Boston, of Ticonde were: All hay and sorghums for forage, 29.072 acres and 21,748 tons; Irish
th a t this man Watson is regarded in
roga and Crown Point, of Monmouth, W hite Plains, of Trenton and Valley potatoes, 416 acres and 66,057 bushels; and oats threshed, 196 acres and citizens of our glorious republic to
big business circle as one of the
Forge; of the battles of Saratoga and Yorktown and the surrenders of Burhandle untold wealth, even more th an
ablest business * executives In this
goyne and Cornwallis; of the gallant, but ill-starred attacks on Quebec, and 6412 bushels.
These figures for 1935 are for selected items only and are subject to cor I expected from that philanthropic
country.
•
the sufferings of the retreat from the frozen north. In justice to my associ
a t e s m the Sons of the American Revolution, I feel that they should get the rection. Final figures by counties are to be presented in a State bulletin for marvel, Dr. Townsend.
When the big crash came in 1929,
benefit of their generous financial outlay by having at least the sketches of Maine.
an d most of the business organiza
Listen! I have received three le t
the Revolutionary Pensioners published, and they are offered herewith.
tions began laying off employees right
ters and all I have to do is copy each
PRELIMINARY FIGVRES: KNOX COLNTY, MAINE
(Seventh Installment)
of them five times and send them to
and left. Mr. Watson hired additional
1; production items, for calendar year anyone who can spare a dime, spend
men. He adhered to this policy of
James Blackington
i Henry Knox this discharge being For 1935, inventory items are for Jan.
1934.
A liberal sample of the kind of men Mae West has selected for her new film.
driving ahead even in the darkest
James Blackington of Thomaston preserved in the Persion Bureau at For 1930, inventory items are for April 1; production items, for calendar year three dimes myself, and I can even
“Coin’ To Town”
hand these letters out and save post
days of 1931 and 1932. 'As a result,
was a brother to John, also a Revolu- Washington, So state the official
1929.
“Ooin to Tow n”, comes for S un where the exciting and humorous his company did more business In
age. And w ithin a very short time,
tionary soldier and was bom in 1766. records of his service as given in the
horse-racing sequences takes place. each year of the depression than It
FARMS, FARM ACRE AGE AND VALVE
Census of 1935. Census of 1930 probably not over a week from now, day, Monday and Tuesday.
married Elizabeth Watson, published.| Massachusetts archives.
Mae
West’s
adventures
in
"Gain
Jo
Then they go back to the States and did in 1928 or 1929. Furthermore,
I
shall
be
measuring
up
dimes
in
a
On April 3, 1818, Willing Blake
Feb. 19, 1799, and died Oct. 25, 1835,
1,845 12-quart milk pail. And I shall not Town," which presents her in modem Southampton, the stronghold of although profits were apparently re
1.510
Number
of
farms
...........................................
total
makes
a
declaration
for
pension
aged 69 years. He was a pensioner,
Farms operated by—
stop there, for as soon as it gets clothes, and up-to-date settings, start society. 'Mae West marries a hand duced somewhat when the NRA came
also drew state bounty from Maine. wherein his service as therein stated
1.664 noised around th a t I am getting this way back in the cattle country when some young society man to attain
1.339
Full ow ners..................| ................... number
In, th e company has paid substantial
by
him
varies
somewhat
from
the
of
He states in his declaration for pen
72
101
P art owners..........................................number
she inherits the money of a cattle position. But the efforts of fortune dividends—more than in 1929—all
wealth,
others
will
write
me,
and
ficial
record.
He
presumably
made
38
3
Managers .....
number
sion, that he enlisted as a private
67
71 incidentally I will multiply this busi baron, and decides to go after a hand hunters and the jealousy of her rivals through the depression, and after al
All te n a n ts...........................................number
April, 1780, in Capt. Jeremiah Miller's the statement from memory 35 years
some young Englishman on whom she make things hot for her until Cavan- lowing for stock dividends, the stock
after
his
discharge
from
the
army.
Co., 1st Massachusetts infantry com- j
125.192
5,877,130 ness.
Value of farms iland and buildings) ......dollars
had an eye for some time. The pur- 1agh returns to the scent to tell her is now selling not far from Its 1929
There
is
ju
st
one
man
I
shall
leave
He
states
he
enlisted
at
Wrentham,
1,805
3.185
Average value per farm ......................... dollars
manded by Col. Joseph Vose, in the
suit
of the
Englishman, Paul th a t he had loved her all the time. high price.
22.94
4(177
off
my
list
and
that
is
a
certain
Average value per acre ........................... dollar;
brigade of Brigadier Gen. Glover I Mass., in Captain Howard's (Hey118.819
144,158 military gentleman from Hope wlio. Cavanagn, leads her to Buenos Aires —adv.
All land in farm s............................................ acres
I t is pretty hard to say just what
wood's)
Company
Col.
Shepard's
where he continued to serve until
78.7
78 1
Average acreage per f a r m .........................acres
in times past, has written some very
such a man is worth. I t would seem,
Dec. 1783, when
he received Regiment Massachussetts line, in
offensive articles regarding my prow  influx of dimes from the 1427 letters
The grade for conduct on Helen’s however, that he might be entitled to
honorable discharge at West Point, March, 1780 and was afterwards
FARM LAND A C C O R D IN G TO VSE
ess as a hunter and marksman. I I have written, on some of which I report card ont m onth was "B" with as high a salary as some of our movie
transferred
to
Capt.
Bailey's
Com
New York, at the hand of Major Gen.
34.206 will not give his name, but he claims placed my nam e at the bottom as
stars or radio comedians. The stock
35980
Henry Knox. His name appears on pany in Col Sprout's Regiment, Crop land harvested.................................... acres
123 to be an army officer of some kind, directed, but ju st as a starter on the word "whispering" after it. The holders of the company probably are
124
Crop
failure
................................................
acres
Massachussetts
line.
He
marched
to
the muster roll for July, 1781, dated
2,421 or perhaps he may at some time have some, my nam e began much nearer
2,090
Crop land idle or fallow ...............................acres
next month she received ap "A." not begrudging him all he is paid.
Phillipsburg, enlisted for three years West Point, New York, where he Plowable pasture ......................................... acres
7,092
6,252
joined
Captain
Howard's
(Heywood’s)
21.935 lived in Kentucky and by hook or the top. Ha, ha. I thought I might Her mother explained that "A” was —Tire Boston Post.
21.687
Woodland pasture ........................................ acres
on April 21, 1781, reported with com
19.839 crook, probebly the latter, gained his just as well do a wholesale business as
9.816
company after his enlistment. He Other pasture .............................................. acres
The summer home of Mr. Watson
mand at West Point, Aug., 1781.
49,534 title of “Colonel."
35.412
Woodland not pastured............................... acres
a mere 15 letters would bring me only higher than "B" and meant improve is a t Melvin Heights, Camden.
At the time of his enlistment he served as a soldier about four months All other land in farms .................. -.......... acres
9,008, Well, enough of him. I shall soon
7.458
46.875 dimes. So I am writing night ment. That evening when Helen’s
was an inhabitant of Rehoboth, Mass., and was then promoted to corporal,
be
in
a
class
so
far
above
him
th
a
t
and day now. and am pretty well oht father came home she ran to him.
and
in
a
few
days
was
advanced
to
but after the war he moved to
N U M B E R OF L IV E S T O C K ON FARMS
he will look no bigger than the trout ! of *dimes to sta rt with, but I can and exclaimed: “O daddy! I've got
Thomaston. Me., probably in 1795. the rank of orderly sergeant, in which
1 1,558 he used to catch, and believe me, leave out a few.
1,251
where he continued to reside for 401 capacity ht served until discharged Horses and Colts........................................number
my report card today and I've im
t
7 honest fishermen used that kind for
18
Mules
and
mule
co
lts.................................number
Don't break th e chain!
Dec.
23,
1783,
completing
a
term
of
years prior to his death. He resided,
t
6.310
6,755
proved in my whispering!"—Indian
Cattle .......................................
number
A Jay See
3.971 bait to catch minnows.
next to P. Tilson on the road running , three years.
4.337
Cows and heifers 2 yrs. old and over .. number
apolis News
Union, June 4
He was granted a pension also an Sheep and lam bs........................................number
3.599 I am waiting patiently for the first
1.990
eastward from Mill river in Thomas
637
978
ton. This section of the town was allotment of land by the State of Hogs and pigs ......................................... number
then a mote bo,. throu,h which thl. !
Revolutiona^ services.
SELECTED C R O P S HARVESTED
Willing Blake was born in Boston in
road was made of logs laid crosswise
1762,
married
Mary
Lindley
of
Wal
200
179
and was very rough and miry. AI
Corn for all purposes ................................ acres
11
71
dense spruce thicket extended the I tham , Mass., and came to what is
Corn for grain ......................................... acres
352
2.684
now
North
Warren,
in
1794.
After
bushels
whole distance, and beyond, with
235
196
acres
7.352
slight interruptions, to what was then residing a year at J. P. Davis farm Oats threshed..............................................bushels
6.412
96
114
called the Ulmer neighborhood, and he purchased in connection with him Oats cut and fed unthreshed ................... acres
416
347
was the usual resort for the spruce the Bosworth farm, west of Seven Irish potatoes ........• ................................... acres
66,057
44.619
Tree pond, to which they removed.
bushels
poles used in the repair of roads.
29.072
28.887
All hay, and sorghums for fo rag e............ acres
Blake
subsequently
sold
his
interest
In the schedule of his property
21.748
tons
25.699
in
this
farm
to
Davis
and
bought
of
submitted with his declaration of
pension, April 4, 1818, he mentions A. Lawrence the farm first settled by
• The acres of crop failure do not represent the total acres of crops which
one cow, one swine, working tools, a William Dunham, and also a part of failed, but only the acres of land in crops which failed and on which no other
hoe and shovel; furniture, six old the farm °‘ T' HUls The soil of his crop was harvested in 1934.
Excludes animals under three m onths of age
chairs, two birch tables, two old purchase was not fertile, but it is said April 1,1930.
trunks and sundry cooking utensils th a t the industry and skill of Blake
converted the farm into one of the
worth $5.
July 12, 1820 h e ' states to the best in Warren.
Pension bureau th at his family con- j Eaton in his Annuls of Warren,
OR more than ten years, this familiar /?«d
sists of his wife, Betty, age 46 years; ! Maine is authority for the statement
th a t in the war of 1812, when the
“
OK”
fag has been a symbol o f sound,
and his children, Caroline, age 19 :
British took possession of Castine,
dependable used cars and of outstanding used
years; Thomas Jefferson, age 16
years; James Madison, age 14 years; Sept. 17, 1814, and the militia was
car values. Great numbers of people in this
concentrated at Camden, which ex
Barbary age 12 years; Angelina age
pected an attack from several ships
community have learned that the way to get
10 years; Rebecca age 8 years;
of war, a company of volunteers
a better used car is t o visit this organization
Benjamin Franklin, age 4 years and
organized in Warren from those w ho!
Abby age 2 years.
and buy a car w ith the “OK” that counts.
were by law exempt from military |
I <
i * 3 fn I
~
ft?
After his decease, his widow,
duty, to whom had been committed 1
W e are very discriminating about the cars
Elizabeth applied for and received
<■V
. y K « CO
F 'T I - t
.
th a t town's quota of the arms furni- I
a pension. She gives her age in 1836
w
e
take in trade, accepting only popular
shed by the government, mounted ]
as 57.
makes and models. W e are even more careful
their horses and rode to Camden, re
Blackington is buried in the
porting to the commanding officer
Stock
Number
in
preparing these cars for public sale.
Thomaston cemetery, and the marble
for duty. Some of them had seen
headstone th a t marks his grave, is
Every car must pass a rigid, systematic in
service in the army of the Revolution
carved with an urn and weeping
others had held commissions in the
spection
before it is awarded our G u a r a n 
willow at the top. Under his name is
militia, while others had no experi
the following inscription: "He was
teed “ OK” ta g . A ll features are carefully
ence in military training.
a soldier of the Revolution, an af
checked by factory-trained m ech a n icsWilling Blake was chosen captain
fectionate husband, a kind father
of this volunteer company, A. Davis,
brakes are adjusted, upholstery cleaned, the
aiid an honest man." His grave also
Lieut., and U. Buckland, Jr., Ensign,
GLASS
car made to look like new, and all mechanical
has a Revolutionary grave marker
two of whom had been soldiers of the
(in 1930).
p u t s reconditioned to provide the finest and
Revolution, and all, captains in the
Willing Blake
militia. John Miller, orderly sergeant
m ost dependable performance.
FINISH
Winning Blake of Warren, Me., and most of the subordinate officers,
Y e t you pay no m ore for our Guaranteed
first enlisted at Wrentham, Mass., in had also held commissions. During
Capt. Samuel Fisher's Company, the night an alarm was given that
"O K " used c a n because we do a lu g e
Major Seth Bullard's 4th Suffolk Co. the enemy were preparing to land.
volum e of business and can afford to give
Regiment Massachusetts troops and The different companies were para
y o u more for your m oney. See our fine stock
FLOOR
M
ATS
marched to Rhode Island July 28, ded, loaded their muskets and stood
The overworked superlatives seem futile when one comes to estimating
o f used cars—today t N o t only will you get a
1780, on an alarm, and was discharged prepared for action. The command
the merits of “Clive of India," first million dollar production for 26th Cen
Aug. 7, 1780. He again enlisted at ing officer held a consultation with
better used car value but you will also get a
tury Pictures, which brings the personable and popular Ronald Colman to
Wrentham, Mass., April 20 (also his subordinates, and for a time all Park Theatre Monday an d Tuesday.
better deal on your old car in trade.
given April 5 and March 15), 11781, were in breathless expectation of an
The
true
story
of
Robert
Clive,
who
give
the
greatest
performance
of
his
for three years in Capt. Benjamin immediate skirmish.
Heywood's Company. Lieut. Col.
It proved a false alarm, however, conquered an empire a t 26—who rose, career.
Loretta Young, too, evidences new
Calvin Sm ith’s 6th Massachusetts and the troops returned to their re
by his own faith and genius and dar powers and gives an unforgettable
Regiment, and is reported on com pose. They were reviewed the next
mand at New Windson on a muster day by Major Gen. William King ing, from a poor clerk in the East portrayal of the lovely English girl to
roll for May, 1781, dated 'at West afterwards the first governor of India Company to become England's whom Clive wrote proposing marriage
after seeing her picture in her
Point. Later on in a muster roll Maine, and as the hostile fleet got
greatest hero, fits Colman like the brother'^ locket,—the girl who ar
dated at Peekskill, Aug. 1781, he is under way and put to sea, the Warren
reported “on duty at the Lines,” and companies and others returned home proverbial glove, and he takes full ad rived in India to accept him, only to
■ K J a n e m
also on muster rolls dated “Huts, New and were discharged. Rations were vantage of every opportunity to be find her poor clerk magically risen to
heroic heights through having boldly
USED CARS
Boston", in December 1781, and furnished on this excursion by the
more dashing, more spirited and more . taken charge of the army an d quelled
January 1782. He was promoted to selectmen of Warren, and the expense
effective than ever,—in a word, to i a rebellion.—adv.
corporal March 18, 1782, in Capt. incurred, as well as the soldiers wages
Heywoods 4th Co., Col. Benj. Tup- with the exception of Captain Blake's
per's 6th Massachusetts Regiment and company of volunteers, was after
Jan. 30, 1783, he was granted a fur wards paid by the Commonwealth of
lough of 39 days from which he re Massachusetts.
turned March 7, 1783, and was pro
Blake also served as captain of the
moted to sergeant June 11, 1783. On West Warren company of militia
the descriptive list of men in Captain about 1798. He died June 19, 1844
Is any time you wish to trade w h at you have for some
Heywood's Co., 6th Mass Regt., his at the age of 82 years, and is buried
thing you w ant. The way to do it is by advertising
age is given as 20 years; stature 5 in the Blake cemetery west of Seven
V1NALH AVEN, MAINE
RO CK LAND, ME.
U N IO N , MAINE
feet 10 inches; complexion, dark; hair Tree pond on the west side of the
in the Classified Column o f The Courier-Gazette.
dark; occupation, yeoman; birthplace, highway from Warren to Union, In
Costs little. Results, quick and satisfying. Phone
A Revolutionary
Wrentham; enlisted March 15, 1781, North Warren.
for three years. He was honorably bronze marker was on his grave (in
770.
discharged on North River New 1930.)
To be continued)
York. Dev. 23, 1783 by Major Gen.

K N O X COUNTY, MAINE

For OverTen Years-
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th e e m b le m o/j
com plete iatip/jaction
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THE TIME TO “SWAT

PEASLEE & ROSS

SEA VIEW GARAGE,INC-
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F . BARKER

